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l'lie inert' mention of the word science
scientist appears lo lie obnoxious to
any of our farmers, who denounce sci■ititie agriculture as a veritable cheat
:d a snare. Of course, it is not to be
■ned that there lias been and is at the
ent day. an immense amount ofehar.:anry among tlie self-styled seielitilie
,gi ieultnri.'ts. but the same is true of all
ner professions or branches of science
art.
The medical profession, itnporas it is to the welfare of mankind, is
'■'burdened with quackery, but that
■■>
not in\alidate the claims of the skillphysician. and surgeon to honorable
"giiition by the community.
The
'< -t obstacle to the
advance of true
'■nee m all the learned
professions, is
"v
ding of legitimate channels with
little tear of pun'ai' i 11;
that ilie unlearn
aeri d.
.. a il equently assume tile- n
hirii hey have no right.
Hot tie- la: ana in ,i majority of in.aji
ha ini-understood the meaning
*
* 1 h
ie t*i 111
a id
seielitilie agl’iUe. beiil
Ilea a l" be something far
: 11'■ "inprehension of
]iersons who
!"■' : specially i I allied ill school
Now genuine seienee at best
.11 gi"
a :.'"
sense and observation
■i. .aid all preparatory studies are
;huu good tools with which
a ks "in
pi 'id. ai in after >ears,
!il"ehan e eailllot do ;is good
w
!'
lb
ai poo:
tools as he can
nity oi the \cry best, hut he may
seielitilie
the same is true witii
la:
:. ..hd I he hi tter his
prepara
i e.n : : tli
aore lapid will be his
■a:
beeaUse he cannot go as
:
isi-t's'iiliui!.- as some others,
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Hon. (teorge tteddes, one of the foremost
farmers of central New York, has
had an original method of arguing that
agriculture is profitable. His method is
approved by the experience of many men
of our acquaintance.
He writes io the
Country 1 ton!lemaii as follows: When
we go into paper estimates of the
profits
of agriculture, it w ould he well to credit
the farm generally with those comforts
that make our quiet and happy homes,
l.et us consider what the farm gives us
in the way of food, of houses and fuel for
our tires: horses to draw
us. and tinmany nameless things that people living
in cities and villages bey at great cost. I
have seen more than one comfortable and
well-to-do tanner sell broad acres for
narrow town houses, and under the delusion of educating their children, or living more easy. to gel nearer lecture and
church privileges, and by various other
devices ol sell deception, persuade themselves into I lie fatal mov e w hich soon
proves that fainting was better to suppert lamilics than Hie price of a farm at
I .enel'ally these mistaken men
imctVM.
have found out lliat nioncv received as
interest hail a way ok ooino easily, anil a
very lev years have been sufficient 1o
cause them to wish themselves attain the
owner; of farm
and to teach them (a.
no other experience could) that though it
til 1 v'.lit In- easy
to prove on
paper that
wheat could u»t he raised lor its selling;
price, and that no animal (tiuni a chicken
to a lior.-e) could he rai a d on a I'ariu lor
all its market value, yet that somehow
limit results proved jtt.-l the rev er.-v : lor
tanners do live well, edueale their eltib
dn ii Well, and leave them, at their own
v alliahle estates
death.
aeeumiilated. it
is true, by .-.low process, hut nevertheless
entirely tlie fruits ok their own labor on
larins.
Can any other body of men show
mole Illllkorm sueees.'.. and more leal elljoy lllellt ol' like /
“Mustard, Sir

The

Pine

and

tho

NKWCASTLK,

Xext morning, the

Walnut.

LS(i:J.

A mile or so from the gray little town
Of Newcastle, perched like a gull by the sea,
On ih«* Kitterv side (where the hanks shelve down

To tin* lovely river’s golden brown)
There towered, long since, an old pine tree.
Anil across the stream, in a right bee line.
Like a sentry guarding the ruined fort.
A'as a large-limbed walnut, where tin* kine
Huddled together in shower ami shine.
Nibbling the herbage, sparse and short.
Summer ami winter those brave old tree-,
W atelied the blue river that
slept between.
Leaned to the sunshine and drank the bive.:e.
Olotlied like Emperors taking their ease
Now in ermine, and now in green.

And often, in restless slumber tost.
I seemed to be drifting down the tide.
Hearing the.strident wind as it crost.
To die away like a murmuring ghost
In the drooping houghs on the fart tier .side

1‘erhaps

I’enang

<-a.

a fantasy
M ho can tell
Hut 1 think twill haunt me to the end
Seeing what curious thing befell
Tile w alnut tree, and pine as welll’oi tliev went together, friend and friend
a sullen cloud broke war at last.
And a grim sea dog uf the quarter deck
Took the gaunt old pin.* for a liiizzcii nm.-t.
In the 11 a me of battle his -pint past.
\ml the mizze.'i dragged by the shattered wreck

\\ oh the I moil Jack iUT<>ss him laid..
'! hey bore him back to the town
by the .-wm
rite mills at the \ aid his requiem pbned
Vit*l the Admiral's eolliu, it is stud.
U as made ot* the plunks of tin.- ualnuL tree

K'eml of the Yankee and English bailors.
How it Was Settled.

riie follow ing bit ofnaxal history is ,in
evict narrative oi the tacts as tliex oe

ex

f

cut

emit ri Ini tod to tin* Hart lord Times
I', Holdrick.

At the time of the

described. Admiral Trenehard

lag Lieutenant

when her boat

was

on

the Powballan, ami

was

struck by the shot
he was beside

from the Chinese balterx

tlie coxswain who was killed. Admiral,
then Commander Trenehard, was al 11 e I
Iasi, in lm;;,. in eommand of the sloop-ofwar Khode Island.
Al the tea table one

evening,

alter considerable urging by the
writer of thi, preface, (for the gallant of
lieei is not in the habit of relating his
own exploits) he told the story of Commodore Tallinn's rescue of the sorelx In-

The recent death ul' Kdward \\ indust,
the proprietor ul' the once famous restauundoubtedly
rant mi Park How. .New Vnrk, has revived
at liie ol ,|| I
entertaining reminiscences of tiie
'•*
liii
and
ile o|
aniihals many when
it was the I'uvnrilc resort of
place
i ...a’ Me. ala con. taull; leait ns. authors and journalists.
John set Knglish, very nearly as related in the
.I 'I althong.'i ,1 farmer
may llot In
recollections extend as far following article.
P.iougliam's
| Knrroi; JornxAi,.
hie; various analysis in a hack
as ls|-_'. and among them i
this
During the Sepoy mutiny and the dilliloratory and determine the good story of Tom
!'oojier. the tragedian : eulties m China in IS5ti-’r>7, the coast line
"i
a h
i i: u it I v oi rim i* hay
Cooper was a great lion inuit a marvel- ol India and China
>* li.* h
lie* richest loud for
fairly swarmed with
lous lo\or of good things,
lie was most
a
adiiy obtain i lie knovvl- particular a hunt his dinner, lie would Knglish cruisers. IToni the peninsula of
*1
-ii
iuielits ill feeding the
Penang up to the barren shores of the
go over to Wimhist’s larder even mornPei Ho river, a
-•
and noting tin* eifeel
was
I
ing to see what there was for dinner, in established, andperfect patrol system
lint it is scarcely order to choose
frigates, sloops-of-war,
what
was
best
and
to
have
1
and gun-bunts faithfully
ile
of cheap hooks
guarded the
time to rellect on what his appetite seemhonor of old Kngland.
"*ri* ** i if a Is
Al all the prinI"!' a fartner 111 spend
ed most to fancy. One day he wassilting
cipal ports along this coast line, the
pi mI if:11 experiments of in one ot tiie lit tie boxes
reading his news- "meteor llag" waxed
l a : in* v nine for food of nearserenely from the
paper. (ippnsitc to him sat a gentleman, lail masts ol ol11
"W n
plant w a long since as- a stranger, who was
ships of the line and
his dinner
taking
double deckers, now doing guard dtllx1,
st a in.m would In* \ cry 11 ml
and w as enjoy ing one of Wiiidllst's supurh
blit once the "wooden walls," that spoke
I
.s t me in
repeat ing ex]icr- steaks.
It w as a pari of ('oopeir's gastrotheir thunders on the deep.
eoVcl
aii* likely
unmieal creed that a man must eat musIt was about this time that the Ciiited
I
ala at Want of tile day
tard with his steak, lie gently placed
■*•
States had seat an expeditionary squad
•*mi
in seietiff pertainthe
mustard
near him. and calling atten:* 1 I a*
ron into the .Japan seas, and had a sergeneral dill'll* tion to it. he said,
politely, •‘.Mustard, viceable force of
ii"ii
I w ha! i- ahead;
shiiis in China, so that
sir.'” The stranger looked up and reat that time tlie I nited States \\ as a x cry
npar i* **ly small ninnher. turned a formal ••Thank
without,
you."
n
least need of any new however,
respectable power in those distant waters.
taking any further notice of the
At that time some ill-natured com
il- "i v raill. hut those ue illmustard. Cooper kept on reading, but
incuts on Knglish policy in India
hoiiid in* hetter known his mind
appearcould not be set at rest until he
ed in the American newspapers, and exi*
i* r- ''f da* soil, and this can
was sure that the barbarism of not
using
tracts
were
ibout in a more eareflll
copied into the Knglish pre
mustard on steak was no longer being
ami found their wax out Kast, and. con**" ii.
*l
a m i
] u r it h iif als ilex ailed perpetrated.
Ih
looked up, and great
.illir.d lienees.
sequently, tlie noble British tar was exwas his surprise w hen he noticed that the
i.fi
ceeding irate and did not hesitate to inlionld know enough of
stranger was still not using the mustard. sinuate in
111!,! I" *i -tlllgtlisil lilt*
eery vigorous terms that the
He shin ei! the mustard a little closer to
Yankees were nothing hut dough-faced
v iie*i
and other t lie
_ii*.i-si*.
stranger's plate, and. raising his voice,
•••
and-skulks to hoot. This
-..**.*• ilia W.id ill liis UUsaid, with rather more division that lie- lubbers,
W Ill'll la tills learned
feeling particularly exhibited itself in frewmsiam, sir:
I hen* was somrill knov tin* noxious
quent collisions between the crews of the
tiling ulniost reproachful in thi- lone in American and
i "*
iiseiuI. and enough of which lie
Knglish vessel on even
the eluini.s of the mustard
urged
a 1 ha i m
;o enable him to more
possible opportunity. Such was the sittiato recognition, lmt the stranger heeded it
lion of alfairs when the t S. frigate Poxx
;In* "in* and encourage the
not. and repeatinghis formalarknowledglialtan arrived in Hong Kong. 'This ship
■i :*| :. ihail if In* remained
moiii ol thanks, he went on with his nuts
carried the llag ol Commodore Talnall,
"i a iif
of I mi unit*nl science.
tardlcss steak.
This was too much for
Hie sturdiest heart ol oak in the \meri
i rii' "i entomology, for
too per.
Ilis face reddened with resentcan navy, and the author of the memoi'-al a11li•:11tt of study to
ment, his pliasis lie exclaimed in almost
rable words: “Himid is thicker Ilian xva
il* *!n
I I .v i*i*n the eoinilloii
stentorian voice, as he pushed the muster.” It is in connection with this saving
onitei n -. or in distinguish
tard-dish still closer io the stranger's
that this story is founded, and il would
icetles; slid \et this
plate. '’.Mustard, sir:" The stranger be but
*0 1*1
right to mention, just now, that
11eiiiieuily In* of great was not a little
pu/zled at Cooper's ipieer the gallant old commodore
'li** i n
*u enabling him
resigned his
conduct, and aid. "Thank urn. I don’t
ni
11oai Isii,.... among
commission when his state went out of
use ally
V t his t'ooper leaped 1o his feel
i
* "i I.!
imi
generally he ill mi excited manner, and with swollen the Cnion in 1MI1, and that lie died of a
broken heart shortly after the close of Ihe
a
o| a*ie*lee in
mg
I now and in indignant voice lie blurted
w ar.
b*
In i.lines \ alualile
out. "M e||, l he
I
if
it i.i the same
I lie I nwhattan arrived in Hong
opln : "* ia;ipliiveiI in farming ; hox with a man who doesn't eat mustard
Kong
in the summer ol IS5S, and Ikt hviv had
i"'ll.niff
f tlieii aeeiinnila
"Uli Ids steak!"
\nd lie rushed out of leave ol'
absence lor twenty-four hours,
arli*
in life tile lietter.
the box to the inlinite amazement of the
before the nil'll went ashore
they had
stranger, who probably thought the man learned that it was hest to
Htorni
Will Toll.
keep together
was crazy.
••elbow touching elbow"
and that it
»■■■!> i'ik am
nl Shorthorn
was sometimes u stern
necessity to light.
hi!;. Mr. .Inlill Miller, ill
I’.cia; i. AKiot s M ick.
\I I hr old <'nl
Kaoh man was supplied with a siitlicieiit
iini Stale, in an ail
"tty Railroad si alien in Host mi, ii has hern amount ot the current eoin to enable him
t
alne ul grades and
the e list out uf the agent and clerk In leave to have a
good time, and away they went,
'■ >' 1111 Ii »n
-t >el\
lie in a drawer in the office durine the night, as full of the
spirit of fun and frolic as
Il
I l ailees ul
the money taken ter tickets sold for the little
hi u\\ 11
children. .Now it happened that
last evening train, varying from slate half the crew of the
Jhitish frigate Highill
Intall ted lul l
head III '“do.
Recently the paper money thus left live i were also ashore on lent e of a bsence,
"
e,
ulii
Thin\ ui them was missing in the morning, with no clew and
during the afternoon when the A uteri
i.alt
Idirham. or vvliat we
all te its wlie real units. There were net races can
boy s were particularly good, and had
I
I
11 11 ie! II 0. el e guild eilllllliun
"t mice tn lie seen and till line connected
chartered, through the agency of "1111111
11 e stin k. -aid ul a guuil av
with the nliicc was
suspected. Hut oil boat Sally," all tile “chairs" that could be
rill V Well- all led uli the
leaving seme coins upon the paper money hunted and knocked
tip to form a proaether, and land exactly as weights, it was net carried elf, while cession on
Queen street, that these bold
i:iiie* 11 feeding in Nu\cm
paper net so secured, disappeared. This Hritons happened along as the sedans
i
teei 1 i 11 a liail ail weighed
suggested mice, and one evening Mr. were starting with two Yankee tars in
\inl ag.im after feeding was •h'ties procured alien) .'ton yards of wry each.
The novelty of the tiling took imi e.it tie ie.nly fur m.irkel, had all
line and stl ong .-.ilk, and fastened one end
with John Hull, and after the
mensely
flu
native steers securely tn a hank hill, leav mg the thread chairs
ej• lately.
started and tailed out iiearlv a
■
.a av era
Till |munds tu tlie so that it would easily unwind.
The next quarter of a mile with the Chinese beartin- feeding.
The grades, morning the hill was gene, hut the thread ers
grunting their usual ditty, and the
lie nl an t\erage of I*.MI showed where the culprit had gene. A
\ ankees singing the "Star Spangled Han
n
ui lied him that liluud
was
sent
for
and
directed to ner" and other
carpenter
patriotic songs, the KngIon! the end of the thread, if lie had to
lishnien could not refrain iron! complitear down the Imilding.
After a little menting the dash and
originality ol his
I
e
in«iii -1 an a. i -cultural Slate,
hammering and sawing, the thread was cousins across this big pond.
ie- hi- tin- credit ui I icing’, since the traced, and one of the cosiest and richest
l’erhap.s on this occasion there would
"t her |ii-ii|tie has lieen turned
looking nestsvvasftumd. It fairly bristled hav e been no collision, had not one of the
with
hank
1111 it.let Ul i-s
and
file yearly
contained tin* honey
value uf
notes,
men in the chairs roared out to a knot of
iiaral products i-Xeeeds that uf enmlied remains of many others.
Putting Knglish sailors:
I
de
the
iris
New l-.ngland Slate, with ('uiitogether. >C)fi were collided Up.
“Hey: you il d lemon squeezers, parnlld. Massachusetts third, \ el- and all were well satisfied \v it li the experi- buckle yourselves out of our
way, and
tie New Ilani|ishire lifth and ment of detect ion.
The mice had made trice
up tile slack of your lips; d've
1
.islAll ui the New Eug- a way of access to the hack part of the hear !"
'.';i the
That foolish sentence acted like a tire
except ion uf Maine money drawer.
I.
-eI-1
id raise luliaeeii.
Ilav is
brand, and like magic the sedan chair
What istiikSi'n
Professor Kudolph, was
ern|i uf M,i'lie. in which she
capsized, and its cargo spilled out.
m a lengthy paper mi the ,sail, says
-t "| the New England States.
A
A rush was made by the main body of
'■
molten or while 1ml mass, d5li,()ll(l miles 1
Her I.tWNl.tHNI acres uf land deligliliyers, the Chinamen dropped their
-111--1 n mi net mn uf hay the annual in diameter, equalling in hulk I.‘Jiili.nim burdens and tied, and the Yankees rallied
"! vv h:eh i- lielvvei-n
worlds
like
our
a
own,
surroundhaving
SI.'I.INHI.IHHIaild
around the unlucky tar whose foolish reMHI.IMM)
In Hie \ield ,,f liuekwheat
ing ocean of gas on lire. 50.in in miles deep, marks in the enemy’s
camp bad brought
iiariev -ie- takes the lead.
In pota- tongues of flames darting upward more down the Philistines. At it
they went,
he als-1 takes lirst rank, although than 5(l,(»IHlmiles, \ oleanie forces that hurl and a
regular knock down and drag out
j --.si -i I liy V ermoiit. In the yield into the solar atmosphere luminous mat- condition ot affairs existed for fifteen
.aid \\ii» ,it Maine stands second : ter to the height of Ki(),<)(H! miles; draw
minutes.
For a while the Americans
u and rve third.
The total acreage ing to itself all the worlds belonging to our made a good
show, but half a dozen
of
M uii.
lev uteil tu her principal
and
in
planets,
holding them all
boats crews reinforced the English, and
crops family
their
int to l..'i.'.i ‘:n ><; acres, and the total
proper places: attracting with their the Yankees was forced to retire to a tea-i * ut these crops \ealiv is about S’du.superior force the millions of solid and garden, where they organized and reUOIIIIOO
stray masses that are wandering in the paired damages. After
counting up the
hithomlcss abyss that they rush helpless- number of black
eyes and broken noses,
Skkk < Jit a in.
It will pay to sow the ly toward him, and fall into his lien em- and splicing the main
brace, the Powliatbrace. And thus he continues his sub- tan
Pi -t s<*eil ol all kinds, as 1 know from
boys again took tile streets, and made
lime and restless inarch through his orbit war in a
o.i
1 clean il thoroughly, through the
regular orthodox manner on the
n long mill, to
having a period of more than IS.(MIU,t«)0
get all the weed seed and
Higlitlyer.
mall and light grain from the heavy, and of years.
Late in the afternoon, a strong detach.1
a side
spout for the mill, so that 1
ment of Yankees drove in the Higlitiyer’s
an take out the
1 his is an ageol labor saving inventions pickets and brought on another
homy, plump grain and
regular
'A the
very host and keep it free from
hut it has been reserved for the San Fran- engagement, and this affray got so serie.-d seed.
There will always he enough cisco pound keeper to devise such aids for ous that the
police were unable to quell
•luutoer weeds without sowing them,
his class. Simply by inserting in a paper an it, and a company of red coats from tin
ad if farmers generally would be more advertisement that a line
dog could tind garrison were ordered out to assist them.
i'tieulai alxnu seed grain, they would a purchaser at a certain place, lie secured The
English and Yankees united then
t well paid for it.
The grain will grow the attendance of no less than 117 dogs forces
against the common enemy, and
taller, the heads longer and yield more. with their attendant owners. Investiga- the
as a last resort, loaded with
soldiers,
*t
just a: necessary to take the best tion showed that tlh5oftlie.se w ere unreg- ball. The sailors, upon seeing that, at
-tain fni seed as it is to take the choice istered, and
they were at once arrested once turned the corner, and in a distant
aa nr potatoes, or to select the best
and destroyed in accordance with law.
part of the town fought it squarely out.
inch
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there the crew got another lea's- of ah
There were no English sailors
there at iin time, and the I’owhattnn
hoys had a very pleasant time. Before
the, came on hoard they ticked all the'
soldiers they eneoimtered, and eatnc on
hi anl exalted considerably about it. from
there the ship ran hack to Shanghai1,
where she got her mails, and kept right
over the \ cl low sea to I he (lull’ of lVchab
Ice.
\t the head of this gulf the hulk of
the English light draught vessels were
rendezvoused, at the mouth ol the I'ei Ho
seme.

From

.1

is a pretty place, lias a garrison,
tine shell load out to a noted resort
some sis miles in the forest, and wliiht

a

Onh

am el.

prevailed.

With the officers, however, the utmost
harmony and good feeling existed, and
on both sides every effort was made to
keep the bad temper down. While these
gentlemen were i- kind lx disposed towards each oilier, the men were deadb
enemies, and growing more dangerous
dav by da\.
Alter lying in Hong Kong a while, the
I'ow hat tan w eiit north, to Shanghai•, then
li.u k to Singapore, Mallaca. and IVnung.

a time, when i was a lad.
drifted by with suspended oar.
The wind in tin- walnut seemed so sad
Hut ah. what a blustering voice it lmd
In the rugged pine on the other shore

by

sprinkled in here and there .were tie
wickedest looking eyes one could see,
even in the famous precincts of
Donny-

ments

I

'i'he

of the Pnwhat-

brook.
it took three or lour da\sfnrthc men
to get o, or the soreness, and somehow it
began to he considered the proper tiling
to lick an English sailor on sight.
The
character of the feud was growing worse
and in the British fleet the same senti-

-Many

'tuas a bovish iautusv,
The dream of a dreamer, half afraid.
That the wimt grew sad in the walnut tree.
Hut surged through the pine iike the -mimic
W i tli a sou ml of distant cannonade

crew

tun returneii on hoard, and the men were
a sight to behold. Almost every man had
his nose cock billed to starboard, and

ri\ er.
\! llii
place the ('liinese had eon
trusted ''Ine rude lints the yeur liefore.

hut

the

English had carried them by

storm and blown them

up. Over their
ruin the En dish and dictated term to
the ('him- ■. mil they signed a treaty,
which opened tip the river as tar as Tion
sin. he ids gran!in:•• other imporallt eon
cession
The force now here was to com
pel the ('liinese in ratify that treaty, and
permit the mini her, and am ha sailors io
proceed in Erkin. and have an inter, icw
with Ilf- Serene Highness, the Emperor
of ('hina.
It was found that the df-mautied forts
had been rebuilt', obstructions placed ill
the ri\er, and every appearance pointed
to had faith.
The English were making
preparation m bring things to a crisis
when the I 'iiw hat tan cairn* to anchor
about a mile from the English tiagsliip.
The sipiadron was tinder theconimand of
Admiral Hope, and was at anchor in the
shape oj a hull moon, with the gunboats
in the centre, the other cruisers on the
horns. The Commodore's tender arrived
the evening before the attack mi the torts,
and a lucky thing it wa-. for many an
English sailor, who nevei dreamed that
the little light draught trainer was to
play a very important part in the next

day's proceedings.
lie next nay tin'll■ was i>11• lie ainlexili'm**iit among the K igiish tlect.
I'lm
little gunboats were r,icing about with
long sealing lmld.Ts hung on the outside
of their bulwark*.
I'he Knglish tlagship
received signal a fter signal, at it I dispatched
boat after boat to it* assigned station.
The forenoon passed before the preparation
were completed, and
shortly after
noon. Admiral Hope
hilled his llag to
the Pirner. a little i>it of an a Hair. w itli
an eight-inch gun on her forecastle. The
little I 'lover steamed in over the bar with
a long ] ne of gunboats following, and she
slowly felt her way up to the obstruction*
which were stout piles driven down into
the mud.
Making fast to one of them,
she hacked off and palled it out, when,
presto! wliat seemed to be a low ridge of
mud or sand to the right of the gunboats,
in I lie tw inkling of an eye. was enshrouded m a white, vapory smoke, from which
red tongues ol llanie darted.
\ low eminence
farther tip also unmasked and
poured ina destruetive tire: but the object that attracted the instant attention
ot every one on boat'd was a single-gnu
battery, whose tirst compliment was in
the shape of a huge holt that cut through
the air, winging its noiseless (light. but
heralded by a deep sonorous roar that
bounded high above the roaring of the
other gnus. There never was a more
complete surprise, and the i.nglish sailors wore caught at a great disadvantage.
The position had been carefully studied,
but the Chinese had very ingeitionslv
concealed their formidable dpl'eiise* by a
curtain of mud colored mat's, and al
though there had not been seen anv signs
of troops on the barren
sandy neck of
land to the right of the river, now, how
ever, tile works swarmed with defenders,
who simin oili‘red evidelloe o! rare skill as
marksmen.
'llie lirst thing that the Knglish admiral did was to concent rate his guns ffpon
the one-gun battery, which was silenced
in a few moments by a perfect storm of
round shot am! shell.’ A gunboat, called
the Nimrod, planted ail eight -inch shell in
the magazine, and the entire structure
was blown up
bodily: when about, one
hundred feel in the air I lie explosion took
place, which was of *uch intensity and
triglit I ill aspect that there was a visible
slack in the firing on shore and alioat
Shall I lie believed when I state that in
hall an hour that terrible gun was again
doing duty behind a breast work of sand
hags, and every live minutes its peculiar
thunder made the decks tremble
The
Clover, the head of the line, sustained a
fearful loss.
Almost in an hour three relays of men were swept from her single
In the remainder of the licet there
gnu.
was a large list of killed and wounded :
but the reserves, just outside the bar.
furnished fresh crews to the batteries.
To tlie Americans it was the hardest
tiling to stand idly by while such stirring
scenes were transpiring before them, but
all through the Chinese dil'lirulties the
policy ill the 1 niled States had been
strictly neutral, and. in view of the present
difficulty, the officer commanding the
American si|uaiiron had kept aloof from
any appearance of being a belligerent,
lint the rapid tiring, as well as tlie importance of the issues, had sent the blood
bounding through the veins of the old
commodore, and lie waited atiximtslv to
hear how a Hairs were drifting up the
river.
(•lit hi tiic smoke ol the combat a boat
was seen to emerge, ami her course was
directed to the Americans. When she
came alongside, a
midshipman mounted
the man ropes, and proceeding aft, delivered a dispatch to the commodore.
The perusal excited him at once, and he
straight u ay gav e orders to have his barge
manned; declaring, at the same time,
“that blood was thicker than water, and
he'd be damned if he’d stand by and see
white men butchered before ins eyes.’’
No, sir.” (to his second in command) “old
Tatnall isn't that kind, sir: that is in the
Is that boat ready?
cause of humanity.
and tell the men there is no need of side
arms.”
Away till1 barge went, speeding over
the bright glancing water, followed by
the young midshipman, who pulled somewhat, more leisurely. IJoth boats were
soon lost in the thick smoke, but we will
follow the American boat, which wassoon
dashing past a gunboat that was badlycut up, and a crimson tide welling down
her side. As the American boat darted
past them, with her boat ensign streamproudly on the breeze, a round shot went
plowing through it, and left it but a mere
collection of long streamers. The next
gunboat she shot, past gave her three
ringing cheers, and scarcely were the
cheers given before another shot crashed
through the barge’s quarter, instantly
killing the coxswain, and making a com<

pleto wreck of the hoar. Hut the affair
occurred under the Plover's quarter, and
the crew managed to put their dead comrade on hoard before she lilled. When
the Americans stood on deck, they east
their eyes around, and in every direction
lav scattered the evidences of war. On
the quarter deck the admiral sat on a
camp-stool badly wounded, but still directing the tight. Forward there was an
eight-inch gun with one or two men near
it; hut it was silent. After the commodore had exchanged a few moment’s conversation lie came to his boat’s crew, and
told them that thev would have to stav
here until lie could procure another boat,
••meanwhile, my good fellows, you might
man the gun forward, until another erew
arrives; just do
urn would on hoard
\our o\\ n

ship."

in tile gun, ami a origin
buy of twelve m- thirteen supplied them
with powder, and lor about half an hour
that old glut made her mark every time.
Then they were relieved by a boat lull of
men, anti the
\merieans took the boat
and pulled back with the commodore to
his lender, a small side-wheel steamer at
anchor jw t outside the bar.
Idle sail had gone down and it was
growing dark fa d. The English intended
to carry the main fort by storm under
cu^pr of darkness. To execute this Ihc
admiral laid a three of two thousand marines in launches at the liar, and lie intended to lead the assault with a forlorn
hope of blue jackets. Ta.nail had agreed
to low ii). the stunners and aid them in
the landing, and the gt nboat- agreed to
concentrate every gun upon the main
work; the signal lo assault was to he
three lockets sent 11p from the Plover.
i he cannonading, which had been rather
deliberate since the opening of the light,
now began I" swell am, wax continuous.
ill llie forts on shore contributed to the
din, and the heavy roar ol the great gun
in the marshes boomed above the deep1 oiled thunder of opposing cannon. Each
gunboat hud got the exact range of the
main fort, and their well delivered lire
silenced its guns, and in that direction
there was no tiring,
i'lieli Tntnall stood
up the river with the stunners- -half an
hour more and full three thousand men
were on the shore, ready for the dash;
then the three rockets shot upward, and
1 lie dark
tori ns of the stunners disappeared over the low ridges that .skirled
the river.
I l it Ilerto Jolin Hull had til vv ays been n lore
than a mutch for the soldiery of China.
Their primitive fortifications would go
dow n like ;t house of cards before the iron
hail of tlie English, anil in no instance
were tile Chinese known to resist the eutla
oi bayonet.
Hut at the Pei llo there
evidently was a sharp contrast to ali for
inei experiences.
That such w as the ease
i)eeame e ident when t lie gun 1 mats ceased
tiring, for the silent fori in an instant became lurid with light, and the ramparts
swarmed with defenders. A lighted "carcass." lired from a mortal', fell at the feet
of the assaulting column, and illuminated
with painful distinctness every loot of
ground in front ot tlie fort. The stormers steadily pushed mi until their progress was
topped by a deep ditch full
of wan i and planted thickly with stout
stakes, vv it h sharp points slanting towards
lilt- stunners. The sailors rushed madly
ilow11 into the ditch, imi the sharp stakes
hindered the advance, and the few tint!
1 niggled over were mown down by the
ecu.-eless vollics of musketry from tin*
furl,
file onward progress of the assault s'ppcd. I>iit at length ladders were
thrown iiitoss and the brave men began
surging ov er, regardless of that ceaseless
i led 11 of I ml lets that was telling upon them
with such frightful effect: and apparently
forgetful of tin fact that the now brilliantly lighted earl 11work was topped by a glittering array of pikes and spears. Suddenly a wild and prolonged hurrah hurst from
the fort's defenders, and its effect on llie
<lormers wus lea null;, demoralizing. The
head of the eehimn halted and shunts of
••Russians!" "Russians!" passed down the
line. Then the officers rushed in their
front and begged of them to advance
the;, entreated them, threatened them,
even struck them ; hut that well known
Russian cheer had taught them that they
wen* noi lighting the Chinese, and alter
w avering a moan nl they broke ranks mid
ran for tile heaeli. Their Might was a perlee! runt, and shot and shell' and "gingail"
mowed them down.
At the heaeli the fugitives piled into
tile boats l.ai there were not enough to
lake in one-eighth ot the stunners, and
even here the men could not stay and I've,
tor tiic licach wa swept li; tile lire from
II was a terrible hour, and it
the foil.
was in tliis emergemw that T itnall earned
the everlasting gratitude of the English,
lie got his light draught tender in close
to the shore and took the fugitives from
In this way much life was
the boats.
saved, and linalh thc\ were all taken
olf and transferred l, the gunboats and
launches.
That night at high tide the English
dropped down the river leaving two of
their best gunboats sunk in the mud,
and, after a lew days of making things
straight, the whole licet departed, sadder
Iml wiser men.
The next winter the i’owhattan ran
down the coast lor lloi.g Kong.
As she
steamed up to her anchorage, she passed
the English ling -ship, and a splendid hand
struck up :
"Should mil,I i,o,|iiiiintaiK-c hr lorg.il
with variations from :
lie men wen:

■I’oliimbiii's the (inn

,,i

ih>* Ocean."

Then I lie Hug ship run up the American
ling to her fore and saluted it with twenty-one guns. in response the I’nwliattan
saluted the English Hag. Then the admiral and commodore exchanged their
mutual regards with another round of
saluting with each other's Hags living at
the fore royal masthead. Then t lie other
vessels ol Admiral Hope's squadron ran
up the American ensign ai d also saluted
it with twenty-one guns.
By this time
the harbor was enveloped in clouds of
smoke and it was almost impossible to
see
anything that was going on. Presently another ship down the harbor commenced blazing away; and when the
smoke had partially cleared, a Russian
frigate was seen Hying the American Hag
at her tore.
Before the Powhattan could
honor this compliment, the Flench frigate (tin Hide, a little way mi tin* port how.
ran up the stars and stripes, and delivered
the most brilliant salutes yet tired, from
her main deck batteries each gun tinging like brass pieces. It was a regular
mutual admiration society, all round, and
the people in Hong Kong Hocked to the
water’s edge to learn what all the tiring
w as about.
Alter that there was no more riots between John Bull and Brother Jonathan ;
and parties from the ships could go ashore
without having seouts posted in advance.
There were numerous little civ ilitiesoften
exchanged between die English and
American seamen, and many a time did
the Englishmen come to the rescue of the
Americans when they had got in some
diflieults in China town.
The next Christmas day the Bowhattan
lay in Canton river, opposite Bamboo
Town, and a little way in her stern lay a
crack English ship, the Chesapeake. A
paper was circulated through the two
skips, and about $800 was raised. The
money was entrusted to a committee to
provide a Christmas dinner, and they sent
down word to llong Kong, to “hum boat
Sam" to come up and eater something that
would he an everlasting honor to his vocation. “Sam" came up in Hying haste
and agreed to furnish for the above sum
everything in the air, in the ocean and on
the earth. The old barbarian was true
to his promise, and on Christmas day the

Stonewall

Washington. April 11. 1877.
Diiai Siii; You ask me what I think of i’roi
dent Hayes and his jioliey. and what the colon*d
voters «»'f vour State ami other (iulf Slates should
do if til** National Administration abandons them
1 shall answer yon fully and frankly, and as these
questions are constantly asked. ! shall print my
reply and grant you tl «* ‘liberty to use it in any way
you please.
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Penang,

gut leave of absence
tor forty-eight hours.
The llrilish sloopof-'.var High liver, also lying in the harbor,
Sent their men ashore on a similar leave
<11 absence.
I he t\v»> oniwaIs hob-nobbeiI
famously and got up an excursion to a
noted resort some si.v miles outside the
tow it.
Penang is a lainous place to oiijo\
the luxury of a run ashore. There is mi
unusual number of livery -men ehieiiy on
the strength ot the resort hefoiv alluded
to, and to the fact that it wn also garrisoned by the English.
W ell, the sailors
hired coaches, and saddle-horse.-'., and
every description of vehicles: procured
a strong force of guides:
had a little
army of natives to run at the hoi-os'
head.-: baskets of pop-beer, soda-water,
brow n stout, and bottled claret.
I here
were big baskets of oranges, sardines,
smoked herrings, pilot bread and -old
ham, for luncheon. Every man had one
of those famous canes known as tie •■Penang lawyer," which would fell a hull or
stave in a skull, in the most inexperienced
hand. Thus equipped, the part started
along a splendid shell-road, and in due
time arrived at their destination. The
two crews staid out 1 heir 1 lie entire
forty
eight hours, enjoying themselves in the
shades of the forest and chasing the mo
keys. Towards the last, some of the
weaker vessels got rather sprung on the
pop-beer, and showed a disposition to
light : hut they were promptly arrested,
court-martialed, and sentenced to he held
under the water-fall until they showed
symptoms of ruturning reason.
The leave of absence in Penang was the
pleasantest one of the entire cruise, and
the writer has a lively recollection of the
pleasant rambles in the dense forest that
bordered the springs, the laughable and
j ridiculous scrapes the men were Im.-wr
! getting into, and the good time all around
w hich
every one seemed to enjoy.
j That was the last time the Powhattan
boys were ashore ill the east. Soon alter
the ship was ordered to Japan to take the
Japanese commissioners l,. Washington
The ship landed the Japanese at Panama,
and proceeded home by way of the Horn.
At Kin. w here she touched, it was learned
thnnigh the papers from the l nited stales,
that ('otigress had sustained the act ion of
Commodore Tutnall, at the Pei llo
crew

Crowns

and

Hearts.

I’he

gossips have nut yd (lone talking
j of the curious
lad that outln- opening of
i
Parliament the lTinces.se.. Louise am! lie
atliec both drew'e to Westminister in the
royal coach with the queen : but of all the
lords, knights and gentlemen who to -a
part in lie- pageant, there was no place,
it seemed, wliieli the Marquis of Lome
might
litly occupy. The anomalous poj sition wliieli
lie occupied as husband of
I
tile wife, must be galling to iln- proud
young Scotch nobleman.
Long years ago hut this is a hit of
exclusive reminiscence known only to a
few- tin- queen, in the i. i r I \ day sol' hoiwedded life, had one of those Mpial hies
j with her husband, of the soi't wliieli
j about sometimes, oven In-tween the eonumo t
loving married people. Chagrined and
vexed, the prince retired to bis room and
locked the door. The queen look the
matter quietly for a while, but after [Inlapse of an hour she wen; to liis door and
rapped.
--Albert,”

said,

■

“rniur

'I bat word
his character. T’lmt word is
is the shibboleth of his motley horde* of scamp
followers. Ollee. tin- iiispii ati"i: f tin ••!*. piibll

strong believer in the system of
lie would never gave fought to
preserve that institution, lie fought for
the sovereignt; of the states.”
Nothing was -I certain to him,” she
said, “as that a protracted struggle would
wear the South out. lie believed that we
had Inn one hope, and that was to press
the 1-Ydcrals at ever; point, blindly, furiwas

no

slaver;.

cans was-

'We must frighten them,'
Lie used in suv.
lie believed that a fatal
was

made when

our

people failed

to take ad; antage of the splendid victor}
at Manas>us.
I think he saw a perma

nciii triumph just beyond that battle. So
thorough!; was. lie impressed with tls import tiler of pushing ahead all the time,
and in Hie fare of am obstacle, that hr
was considered a
A separate
fanatic.
command was denied him for a good
while and obtained at last only by the
persistent etlorts of (iovrrniir Letcher.
Mr. Davis, even, was afraid to trust him
with a separate eommaiid. When hr did
get i! he violated all the accepted rales of
war b; refusing to-go into winter quarters and forcing his men to do such heroic
work that thousands of them deserted. It
seemed impossible for him to bring the
(bo eminent into sympathy w ith his imThis failure saddened his
petuous plan.
letters to me. He was continually apprehensive of the elfei't of rhe slightest delay. lb- said. “Me must give them no
Mb' must bewilder them
time ti> think.
mid keep them bewildered, uur lighting
imi. t be sharp, impetuous, continuous.
M e can not stand a long war.”
“lie loved Delteral i.ee and admired
him beyond measure.
His only fault is
that In is too slow,1 he wrote ire once.
The dilator; polio; of Deneral Johnston
lie considered a great mistake,
lint lie
never lost confidence in the final .success
of Hie ('onfederae;. At las; many of his
oliieers and men u ere somewhat distrustful of Ids judgment.
After he had led
II ii■ in m half a dozen victories, however,
their eontideiiee in him became boundless, and then he never had a fear. His
wonderful triumphs in tin A'alU y ''iinilook as a matter of course. No
uign 1
matter what odds were piled up against
ilim lie never faltered ; his hope never
sank. Hi men emn came to he fatalists,
and bis faith w as little short of theirs. He
iie\i
Ii ared that he would lie killed, lie
looked for a long and hupp} life under a
(bn eminent of t'lmfederated Slates."
Mi... Jackson is of a modest, shrinking
nature, and dreads the publicity that the
fame of her husband has brought her.
She has persistent!; declined to talk to
the press reporters that have sought her
ll is possible, however,
out ill legions,
that she v. ill prepare and publish a life of
the great hero whose name she hears.
tb-neial Jackson left his wife and child
III ver; moderate circumstances,
lie hive ted all that lie had in the bonds of the
( onfederae;, which are of course worthless.
A neat lioine in Lexington was
A small amount
about all that was left.
; of money in bonds and this house com| prises Mrs. Jackson's wealth at present.
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Don't be deceived
are men of deeds.

AM*
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l*y what Hayes say.- RiderID
His net.- -peak >r mm.

md tincolored man to an other
IH d
made Imste to abandon a colored Stn'*a ;>
-it..I
n-k Don class vets a post worth
the tact is trumpeted a-, d it were a d< «
pr****t

appointed

-.

if
friemlship f*»r He- ue*rntie part lire." Why. Draut appointed

of Haves'

■

••new

a

I*.--1

lla\ ti
—a colored man —to a SP'.'dO mission
and
another to the lucrativi post «*! R hei
another t<> a consulate m Spain besides civia
black men throughout the South lumoraitle potions hv the score. Hayes says, or is reported to
have said, that "if the rebels do not act in ir*»«-l
This ifaith lie will soon cl.uiyc his policy
How can be chance his pul
bov's talk, or worse.
As soon as Soul
lev after he yields his power
i> as
Carolina and Louisiana are abandoned Hay
powerless t* * help t lie Republicans ns any pi vute
Tim
citizen. "Who will care for I.ocan." then
Republican platform dec; a res t Imt the I nit. I State**
not a leairue but the Democrats adopt
is a nation
e«l that article when they insisted that < ..
iln-n b\
should co behind tin1 Liorida ivurran I lla\
abai doniiic t h * i i* theory of Stat*- rich;
and
leptnli
adopts tile cast otf Democratic tin *•?y
'.eelai'i --.
ates tli<- Republican doctrine win-:. In
both bv liis words and acts, that he has in* ri.-i :
to interpose the arm of tin* nut ion 1*< w e. h t in in<*i:b Stan
As f.u as 1!
irro ami his persecutors.
isle*! Lath
co. tin* President of the 1 nil* I Stale
erford It. Hayes iutln* White iDm-e but a iicr.qm
old mail, wasted and worn in body, but -tdl
lant and a*•me in mind, win* In on ids sick bed in
Mem, !• II
a Committee room a’ tin-Capitol
Stepln'iis Stephens dictate-. Have-* \. .-an
i«»

..

s

-s; i:i;i:ni»i:i:

gfiKT!

\

y«

a.m*

n

.*

m

ask. Won't the -old Repul lieaits rnih
\ ui
protect tin* biaeks f lb>\\ can tln dob
under admits of no rally. M\ n e-i d, don't I*
blind to the truth. Look at the fa* t> and see ||.
Ill wile I da
llopeles is yolll hope.
>i
at
to denounce Hay s or t«* o*q.(.-r hi- poling
-"th<- Demo
>i'at.
ideation of Presidential j»:
leader and he
eratie banditti. We mad.- mmhas surrendered, a: d we an h.-ai a In. hi- net. I
-.*- ad * Led
was one of the Radii al l«Vi *ul>! a a,
eoiit
tiov. Chamberlain to maki no
You

v

j
j
;

1 sincerely trust that Do-, Packard will imt del...
-hah Irian pi
the inevitable lnmr in which na>
the
iu Louisiana. It is better, b*r the sake
be
made «jii:• ’;y
.-horhl
surrender
that
the
biaeks,
The otliee-holder- >a\ that
I and
a fair trial."
should cive Hayes's
N" "iw •■pp*'--'--his Policy
of
What part
n
I
; eiliation. Kvory decent man desire- ,t
y1» :• Pam ':
Part tin* First of Hayes's Polim..
means
th
It
Second is surrender.
aequn
of ima
of the National Dovernnient in the
jorit\ by the imuorbv: because that mim*
!
.!<
iti/eii- has a ii.:ti*•: ity *i pi'»i"-ri \.
I..-,
N-»u tii.it poln \
ami m: lit ary pow.-i
I tried 5>i this* planet "fours for aces upon .con.-*: f.*i
*ix thousand years by the briefest and b-a-t sentitle computation. and it has alw a\>. m cwi\
clime and amottir every rate, resulted in the :
and tin poor. D has 1 !
of the
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Feasting

Probably there

at

quickly.

Funerals.

is no other

county in

obeyed immediately. Filtering tin- the State, or the I'nited States, tor that
she designated, they sal down in si- matter, w here feasting at funerals prelence. For a long time nothing w as said. vails 1" so great an extent as in Lehigh j
The queen was lirsl to break the deuce. county. The custom pre\ nils also in the
counties of Berks and Northampton.
“Albert.” she said, "speak to me.”
“Hoe. tin- queen command il
In- ; Wlien a rich farmer or farmer’s wife dies
the brealll is scarcely out of tile body bcasked.
"No,” silo answered, throw ing her arms 1 fore preparations for the usual funeral
al milt his neck. your wife begs it.” | (llive j feast begin on a grand scale. Oxen are1
killed and the fatted calf is brought to
1 .ogai i.
I the block. Fowls are slaughtered by the
! hundred.
The ovens and the cooking i
Why tho Kussian Cleat is Hero.
stoves are kept busy for days, cooking,
\ Washington special to the Fusion j
baking, and roasting, immense supplies j
Herald explains why the Kussian licet i
of bread, pies, and pastry are provided.
The neighbors generally do this work unnow ni \nicriean waters:
On the day of the funeral the
"Tlie rumor that the Kussian ileoi w ill biddon.
feasting commences early in the morning
soon return to Furope is unfounded. The
and is kept up to a late hour in the day.
Czar’s vessels were not sent to this counHaifa dozen tables are kept going, and
try simply to give lie Fraud Duke a
all the rooms of the house are ocnearly
(
inuhere
on
busipleasure trip: they
cupied by the l'easters. Everybody who
ness, and until their work is finished they
will remain on this side of the Atlantic. attends is supposed to eat two or three
times a day, near neighbors as well as
One of our best known and thoroughly
As many as from
those from a distance.
posted naval officers remarked yesterday BOIt to tiOtt
persons are feasted al one of
that the Kussian licet would, in the event
ilie grand country funerals. The horses
of hostilities in tlie Fast, lind a field of
of attendants are also put up and fed.
work just outside American wain s, which |
: Close as our farmers
proverbially are, it
would lie of incalculable v alue to Kussian
is considered "11101111" to stint on solemn
interests.
occasions like these, in l'act, the immeThis assert ion was based on tilt- fact t bat
diate family are not considered at all in
Turkey will draw heavily upon the mar- the matter.
They are the "mourners,'’
kets for her munitions of war and comand at the mercy of the volunteer attenand
that
tho
fast,
stores,
sailing dants, who take
missary
possession of the house
Russian vessels would be employed in
and arrange every tiling to suit themselves
and
these
cardown
running
capturing
—consulting the family, of course, but
goes as tin- vessels carrying them attempt
taking ii lor granted that their most exit is also
to leave American waters,
will he approved.
known that another Kussian licet is cruis- travagant suggestions
Now, all this shows a great stretch of
tlie
of
and
coast
California
there
along
ing
hospitality and liberality, hut it is high
can lie no doubt that il is on the same
time the custom was abandoned. W hile
All of the vessels sent to our
mission.
a rich family may he able to afford it, one
are
the
Czar
fast
shores by
sailers, and
not so rich must tind it a v ery setiousand
should England become interested in tiltbusiness. The custom, we bestruggle, their meii-of-vvar would ravage expensive
lieve, prevails nowhere except in the
Fngiish commerce.
German district of Pennsylvania. [Allen1 Sayanl Taylor lias been bat ing a hard town Chronicle.
time of it on tbe Nett York Central,
Tlie Newburyporf Herald says a novel
dragged back and forth, fed on what tintrain boy brought in. “My stomach," be j light was witnessed in that city on Sunday
observed “lias accustomed itself readily
j between a rat, lien and a rooster. A hen
to tbe diets of many lands, but it never scratching near a water-cask was suddenbad a severer task than to keep up a 1 ly interruiited by a huge rat, and neither
moderate vital force on a basis of popcorn would give way.
Finally the hen made
|
and withered tigs. When 1 think of the [a pass with her beak, which the rat
eups of invigorating beef tea, the glasses | dodged, and then the rat made a spring
of wholesome beer, tbe crisp biscuits, for her neck, which was not a success.
split to allow the insertion of a hot broil- At this juncture a cluck from the hen
ed sausage, the appetizing cheese sandbrought up tin' rooster, who, like a gallant
wiches and tbe delicious pates in their cock, came into the ring to take a hand
paper nests, which are offered to tin- himself. Then commenced a triangular
traveler in Europe, 1 wish we Americans scrimmage with teeth and beaks. The
were less etherial and more sensible in
hen had lent him one right in the smeller,
Tbe saddest tiling about the which seemed very much to anger the rat,
our tastes.
matter is, there is no protest. The typical
who gathered for a spring on his an- !
American traveller if lie cannot swallow tagonist,which was prevented by the cock
tbe peanuts, popcorn, and withered tigs, lighting upon him and putting both spurs
remains hungry and cross.
He. nevet into his body, performing the solemn
seems to guess that a vociferous demand
tragedy of hari-kari. Not satisfied with
for the right things would soon create a disemboweling their enemy, they picked
supply.”
I out his eyes and left him.
lie

room

..

...

ously, madly.
mistake

Vhe pan

Principb

the Lord then, with a light from
..n
T ii...
its forehead.
As b.r a* Haws l.-piv-.nt-. u ilm
now
a
n.
whit.m.
La/auu*.
party
leproti*
vote* that fall from the Southern la m..oi,.t
ml
ih%Open your eyes, niy friend and dur. to
at
heart
I
m
even
if
it
makes
sink
truth,
you
truth will set you free from partisan In.ml
1
groat boon oven if the price bo *.. great
given too imn-li of my life to this gram! old j ar:
ot
*■
it
from
but
the
delight
-asking nothing
unhouot .1
it—not now t. have grieved over it
ith
and dishonored grave. How Imuinou* it*
Northern
win has boon *iiit-t* a little baud ot' m
men and boys, railed it into brine I v >"uir>>t.t m.
the armed emissaries of South < ar« m na and M is*.
sipjii on the unsullied soil of Kansas! First, n
si sling slavery is aggressor; then, smiting *'la\on
•as traitor; then, making of chattels black m.-n
and of black men American citizen* it- oo.nd i*
Its battle cry '’.a* equal
a shining trail of glory.
lights, and it was a noble doi.-iid.-r of tin- faith.
\ntl now ! Hayes surrenders the brav hauler*
who saved to us South t ’aroiina and Louisian in
order to conciliate tin* assassins whose triumph tn
11.*
November would have been hi- defeat
Rrcsideiit to day by the vote* of the South « an.
a,
their
unreason
iin and Louisiana negroes
By
self sacrifice, by their sublime devotion to tln-i>. r
ty that freed them, they saved the pearl of 111 *i t\
Lo ! Hayes has p m m-.l
to tin* family of freedom
it to their persecutors ! All tin- perfume.. u Am
Ml
hia will never sweeten this perfidy ino.-t t•..i.
the pleading tongues of men amt of ..dire holder*
will never keep down this spectral B.uitjm. truth
That Packard and (’hamherhiin and Have-are ra<-h
and all and equally the rightful or tin- fmuduim,rulers of the people who erected 1 h-un by tin* sanevote on the same ilav and by the vunic party

••

out.”
'■No, I will not,” answered the prince :
“go away ; let me alone!”
I
The royal temper waxed hot at this.
“Sir," she cried, “collie otll al once.
The queen whose subject von are. commands you.”
she

Jackson.

Cu.wn.oTTi-:. .March 22, IS77. "There
are lew tilings that this little
burgh is
prouder of,” remarked an effusive native
PRES!PENT Il.Wi.'.
to your correspondent this
morning, "than I •'President Hayes is tin* wisest and ablest state*
that it is tlie hoim of Stonewall Jackson's man of the day*'—that is. his partisan* and the
office-seekers say so.
widow.
1 he love that the people of tin
They have m.aiibcoush
whole South have for this great mail is i voted tin t he is a great statesman, an American
Richelieu or a second Bismarck providentially
something phenomenal. In this spright- sent to ic-cement the Union—with the milk ot
ly village it is focused into a hero-wor- Iranian kindness. History shows that God bus a
and that lii*
ship that is spiced up b\ a strong flavor veto power over all such verdicts,
ancient servant. Time, always records iiis opinion
of local pride. His name is on every
lip and not that of the voice ot the parasite*. Amt
-his memory in every heart The delib- Time. 1 think, will write it down that Have* was
erate opinion of the town is that if Jackman of good intentions—as it 1ms already recorded
soil had lived
the Confederacy would I that Ilell is paved with good intention*- that Inwas a man of moderate intellectual capacity with
have been established.
In his grave. !
just firmness enough, and brains enough, to cm
then, more than one love lies buried.
mil political parricide—to destroy the party that
Air .Jackson entered the room while 1 invented him : that his vanity was so great amt his
was before tin* portrait.
She is a small, grasp of contemporary tendencies so feeble that h
handsome woman, notablv young look- founded his policy not on social fact* ami organized
forces, hut on air woven sentiments and pedngogi
Her manner is frank, pleasant and cal theories unlike the
ing
epoch-making luen *»*
cordial, and we were very soon engaged history, who first diligently sought the truth with
in an earnest conversation concerning her out regard to their own wtshe*. and then directed
the complex elements existing around them. Have*
distinguished husband.
is honest enough, and lie mean* well.
Bin. as
.Mrs. Jackson took occasion to correct
Buckle has shown, the greatest ills that have eoine
a vers general
misapprehension as to her to man. through governments, have boon intlirtod
husband's position when war was about b\ conscientious rulers—men of oxeelloni inton
tious. like good little Have*.
tn lie declared,
“l! is said that he was j
.Vs Lincoln will bo known a* tin- Libor.it.>r of the
in doubt," she remarked, “as to whether j Slaves, and (Ha.it as the lTv*c ,.r «>t tin- Union,
his allegiance was die to the I'llion or so Hayes will bo reim-inhered a.* tiic Bo tray or of
his State.
I do not think that is true, the Southern Ho publicans. L'licolu freed. Giant
ilayes surreiidete i. i>«* you torgot Hint
lie deplored the collisi m most earnestly. conquered,
a*
it was to "save Ohio”—that i*. to eleet Haw
He believed that patriotic
statesmanship Governor—that Grant was bidne- d. against ! i»u n
He loved the judgment, to refuse the call of Amo* for troop* t..
might have averted it.
That w.i*
I nion as only one wlm had fought under protect the Repub.iraus of Mi»i**ippi
tlm inauguration of Hayes’s Southern pofic;
Ibthe liag coiilil love it.
He would have is acting to-day in entire ooii*t*i.
ney with lo lodied to have saved it in its purity and its torv in preferring tin- bandit .-liToftaiu, Hampton,
just relation.-. Hut he believed that the and tin- Ku Klu.x c\ lop.-, Niclndl*. to t!>. luwtulb .•
constitutional rights of the States had elected represents ivr* of the lo-publi. ,a ..t. r*
South (’aroiina and Louisiana.
been invaded, and be never had a doubt
ria »t:s’s pol l, a
as to where bis allegiance was due.
His
Guo word, cou.-tantly in Have*'* iuoitlii. tcwal*
word belonged to liisStat
Mr. .Jackson

pleasantlv.
tile Powhattan

John Brown. Republican advises Negroes
to become Democrats.
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Powhattan was trimmed with evergreen :
the awnings put up. and two long tallies
spread and loaded with fish, flesh and low]
cooked in every style known to the art.
Sweet potatoes, Irish potatoes, and the
luscious yam. graced tin* hoard: boiled
ham and baked ham.
\ sucking pig,
roasted whole, graced every lour or five
feet of the tattles, (trapes, and oranges,
and nuts, were piled in heaps along the
tables; sardines from the brazils, and
salmon from the Amoor river: rice ear
t'ied and rice plain; bananas and “sour
sweets,’’and an endless profusion of good
things were there and were duly passed
to the credit of ••Sam.' Afternoon brought
the invited guests from tlie English shin,
and at two the viands were flanked by attacking parties, headed by the leading
pett v officers. The executive Hirer made
a little speech to begin on, and at the
word a vigorous assault was made all
along the lines.
Alter dinner there were set speeches,
and toasts drank in pure cold water. ,lesi
and story had place in the order of the
Ilnur, and many a funny thing vv as related
b i lie wits nf each
party. All allusion to
the late unpleasantness was strictly ta
breed, and ever;, lliiiig parsed e'V verv

LETTER.

Washington. April is
The following letter,
written by James liodpath to a colored man who
was once Sheriff of Jefferson county. Mississippi,
is understood to have the endorsement of many of
the leading Republicans opponents of Hayes’s

_

cattle, horses and hogs to breed from.
Now. in the winter, when we probably
will now and then have a leisure day, is
a very good time to prepare seed
grain
and not wait until we are crowded with
work.
If we wait until we want it
spring
to sow, the chances are that it will not
he cleansed so well, and
perhaps not at
all. I'on't put it otf.
| Country (JentleDoes
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ignorant

pressiou

•trial” enotitrh in this world. Republicanism
imt the rule of respectability but the rule
majority, ami Hayes's tiiilt'Stale polie\
suicide if Republicanism
NEGHOKS

i«>

ADVISKI*

Vo 11

till

1 *t. Al.

tuea;
.-r
,s

1

•*

i!
ih>

\ 1

1 lOKf.l

.\mu\ tlicii, tor your <|Uc.-!ion. w nut mui-i
Mucks do Firsr of all. the) should he t:« mht th
thev can now freely and honorably choose then
reference to the pu-t
political associations withoutshould
he t.utMit '!.
history of their race. They
the men who fought for their freedom arc m "
the
in
a helpless minority
Republican part' that
the Macks owe it no allegiance uliatev r now
the
and that its recognized leaders, who w
cunts
to day the
power of the (joverumeut. are
ahati
who advocate and defeiul and decree the
donment.
resisted
(t is true that the Democratic pari
that
their enfranchisement, but it
|tially
the Republican part) l'-fuso to protee! tnem mi
,.u
11»e\ gave
the exercise of the lYuuehise
There is absolutely no diH-rem- whatever now
between the Democratic j.arty and the Republican
the ipicstion ot
partv (us represented 1 *\ ilavcs) on
the rights and condition of the negro, except in
flic
one important particular,
exception is a vital
It points out the path of safety to tin- black
one.
NN
It points out also the path ot duty.
voter.
1 he
owe allegiance where we receive protection.
Democrats protect the Democratic negro, the he
publicans abandon the Republican negro.
For myself, being a white man. and a Northern
mail. 1 propose to remain in tin* Republican part)
to do my part to purge it from the thieves on the
hand
•om* hand and the pedagogues «>i: tin "ther
who now infest it; but it I were a negro and in
the Eolith. I should join tlm imu.ocratie pally a
once and vote for the candidate- whenever the)
1

■

1

Whenever

the)

"ere

Muutits

reputable
mcuibei ot
1 ";iS
1 sliouhl refuse to vote at all.
«.
nml 1
the lirst Republican National * ouiuni
have always been a radical Republican ..• mv p<*
tha:
Ivan
than
more
was
litieul action. Rut I
and
Rr-wu Abolitionist
sas Republican,"a ‘John
e\il report 1 have never
through good report and the
of
tin
rights
negro
wavered in advocating
There is no man so Mack that 1 am ashamed to
I led that 1 have done my w hole
look in his face
And with this record, mu
diitv to the black race.
broken by a single word or ml conservative. I
should urge the black men of tin* South, if my
voice could reach them, to join the Democratic
men.

were

1

uartv
A

K 1.1 N«;

\

Till.

1IKM«M UA IS.

if they were to »lo so in a body, what would be
the result { Absolute protection, to begin with,
in their rights of life and property. They would
uot be driven from their homes by ihc thousands
as they were driven into the highways ot South
Carolina. Mississippi and Louisiana, because ot
I be Demo
their loyalty to the Kepubliean party.
eratie negro is the safest mule creature that 1 Know
must
males
other
All
tight
of in the liulf States.
For him only, every w hite shot
for themselves.
the death
gun is readv to do battle to
The exodus of the blacks to the Democratic
that
make
powertul organization the
party would
champion of negro rights. I here is a movement
growing rapidly in the Kepubliean party that seeks
to limit the franchise to the educated class and to
the holders of property. The sentiment has sprung
out of the corruptions ofshilldah rule in New York
and other Northern cities that are controlled by the
Irish vote. The Democrats will resist this measure
on behalf both of the Irish and the blacks, because
the negro vote gives the South thirty nine members
of Congress, which the Democrats have now gained
forever in consequence of Hayes* Southern 1 obey

WII IT

THE

DEMOCRATS. OU
ALL.

THE END OF CAKFET BAGGEHY.

st it lit ion ully

The Republican Fight in Maine.
The opinion of Admiral Porter that a
Observations of Men and Things.
elected, but finding himself
Generalities.
News of the City and County.
in the wrong, he came forward to resign
Turco-Kussian
will
which
war,
received
the
When Mr. Blaine
announceBY OUR GEORGE.
It will make no difference to the friends of the
probably
on
the
Tho
railroad
in
Penn
his
engineers
claims.
Holt of Dc Soto also withHeading
THE SPRING BONNET.
[Original.]
er.> i:i iiu* N> rth whether he votes for the Pem
drag in Austria and England and perhaps
ment of the nomination of Gov. Hayes, he
sylvania have struck.
drew his claims to a seat.
>( rat.'(ami
thereby .secures safety and justice for
Etiquette. Next to having good yeast in the
Take a Tuscany braid of the yellowest shad*',
other
ho
of great benefit to
; '.'.»df ami his
powers, will
Packard will probably abdicate in a at once sent a congratulatory dispatch,
family in other ways), or whether KKSOI.F TIO.NS OF T1IF, NTCUOEI.N I.IitilSItaly is to remain neutral as long as the war is
Of suitable texture and size,
house, there is nothing that makes the family so
I
in stolidly voting for the demagogues
LATl'RE.
With a funnel shaped crown, and a brim that turn-*
sounding manifesto to-morrow or Mon- promising his efforts for as large a major- American agricultural and manufacturing well bred as etiquette. Etiquetto is politeness confined to Russia ami Turkey.
us.* him ( is 11
a
as
mere
lad
has
done)
ayes
down.
Tho limit of the loss of life at tin* hotel fire in
New Orleans, \pril lii. Tilt* Nieholls da). Judge Ludeliug is urging him to
*!'•:• t** ; .ditir.il
for the nominee in Maine as he would interests, is undoubtedly correct. It will with a gilt edgo. Etiquette is the clothes, polite
To shadow her beautiful eyes.
power -to l>e kicked aside as soon
St. Louis is now put at fifteen.
hold the fort until driven out, but begets ity
•«"
i> used
li the black mail does vote for the Senate to-day passed the following joint
ness
is
tho
one
inside
the
clothes.
Politeness
is
Next
with
pale yellow silk, like cream upon milk,
himself receive had he been made the can- retransfer to us the position in the ocean
lb j*al I; in.'. Ins vote will mu 1)0 counted—and lie
There is a patient in the insane asylum who is
resolution and preamble, which are a part no other encouragement, lie is reticent
Just build it up tii r after tier.
that is born in us, like the stomach
something
_-.i.a the ill will of his white Southern neigh
trade
which
took
from
but eleven years old.
as to the character of the withdrawal.
didate. And that promise was redeemed. carrying
'Tis so stylish, they say, in the pew or parquet,
England
of the plan of adjustment:
wit ." :: aiding his friends in the Northern
ache, and etiquette is educated politeness. PoTo shut out the view from tho rear.
Whereas the people of the Stale of Some of his friends say he will denounce The recent letter of the Maine Senator re- us in our late civil war; it will make a liteness never
SMtO'
More land will be cultivated in flic South this Now a dash of
It was politeness that
changes.
ti/l^ul, just to make it look cool.
the
war.
1« tl
President
insist
that
season
since
the
are colored men who cannot vote for
others
than
at
time
of
after
and
severely;
any
Louisiana,
years
siillering
Mixed into the ruche on tho face ;
garding the politics of South Carolina and profitable market for our grain, aud stim- made Adam assist Eve over the fence when they
I'■
ratie candidates let them refuse to vote at
Commissioner
lias
written
the
with
Then
misrule, bate,
McVeigh
About a million pounds of beef were shipped
hang on behind. to float on the wind,
supreme satisfaction,
ulate every grower in the country to the left tho garden of Eden, and it would he polite to
all.
Two streamers of gold dotted lace.
document, and that in it Packard will Louisiana may lie regarded as notice scri
from New York to Europe Saturday.
seei the w ise determination of President
i' u .«-kedm-vs to
t«»
a
try
keej> up Republican
A bright jewelled pin. here and there sprinkled in,
extent of his capacity ; it will provide a do the same thing now; but etiquette is as liable
Hayes, as expressed in Ins inaugural, and put all the blame for his downfall on the ed on the President that this state is to
About five hundred Indians surrendered to (ion.
■>"»} in the South, excepting on the basis of a
To garnish the fanciful thing;
to ho changed as a dollar bill.
Etiquette is the Crook Saturday.
aim*
native white vote,
it will end
in still
executed in South Caro- Legislature, and says if it had resolutely right about face, and lead in an opposisale for arms and ammunition and
destitute
were
in
a
Next
already
lappily
ready
only
They
quite
in*pper with roses*and nondescript posies,
:
fashionable
of
and
like
other
troubles to the poor and misled*and too
condition.
way
being polite,
And lo!—you've a bonnet for spring.
lina, to restore a local self-government of stood by him the President would have
within the party, to the administra- very many articles of American manufac- fashions
i-hicks
The best tiling that every black
tion,
changes with tho seasons. We are all
the Southern States and peace and pros- sustained him. The city is perfectly
A whale ninety-six feel in length was recently
iii tan do in tin* South is to consult his own intion policy, it is one of those strange hap- ture which arc necessary in war. And subject to the laws of etiquette more or less, and driven ashore
bv the ice at Cape Breton and cap
’.
To-day is Fast Day.
idu.ii interest, without
perity to the whole country by a return to quiet: no excitement whatever. Packard
regard to parti plat
such an impetus as will be given to the we cannot help obeying them to a certain extent, t ured.
t'U'Lii' iit> 1‘resident
Hayes has done.) in making a rigid following of the wise principles of is still in the St. Louis Hotel with his penings in politics which may have far
The Sunday picnicker is abroad again
bis mimi for whom he shall vote in all future
m
The strike of engineers on the Heading railroad
constitutional Government;
police force, ten or a dozen members of reaching consequences.
agricultural and certain manufacturing any more than wo can help wondering if the Civ
elections.
Maggie Mitchell is travelling this way
is
a
failure.
There
are
ator
ever
for
vacant
that
a
man's
shoulder
blades
everv
thought
applicants
Therefore, be it resolved by tile Senate the Legislature, and his personal stall-,
If the programme really includes open interests cannot but lie felt in every inHit I'KEslDi.VJ WHO HAS liKTBAYKU THEM."
The painiers are now enjoying their harvest ot
would itch when he made his anus about an inch place.
and House of Representatives in General who remain with him to see the end,
J he allies of the Administration will urge
After a strike of sixteen weeks' duration .000 work.
your
which is evidently near. It seems to be hostility to the President, the fact will be- dustrial and commercial interest.
too short to reach the place.
convened:
i.l»i«* to repudiate my advice, and appeal to them Assembly
potters in Trenton. N. J.. have gone t- work at old
understood that the State House come apparent on the opening of the called
There is an etiquette in writing, talking, and in
First
That
we
generally
endorse
the
>" be
Khubarb will be the next spring product m the
cordially
•loyal" to the Republican organization. Let
I lie long threatened war in
has
wages.
Europe
Hein turn a deaf ear to these
every phase of life. It is a breach of etiquette in
market
deluding demagogues policy of the President, as enunciated in will he surrendered to the Nicholls au- session of Congress, to take place doubt.f. Heed of' Providence, H 1
at
last
Wm.
The
died
Alouda.
"i ask them, at least, before
to
(,'zarof
Russia
has
isthem,
thorities
on
or
begun.
iris inaugural, and we pledge our hearty
listening
Monday
Tuesday.
conversing to sandwich into your conversation
less early in June. We shall then know
w bother
Flowers arw
Next Tuesday will be May day
by taking morphine instead of quinine, through \
they hold ail office or are seeking an of
sued his manifesto, stating the grievances sentences in a ditferont language,
co-operation, aid and support in execution
bee
making your mistake of the druggist.
It would be a great triumph to the Adminiswhether the bloody shirts of the slaughabundant.
thereof.
;. r..*ui
to
oi
if
the
blacks
continue
be
liis
talk
seem
like
a
work
should
Of
the
six
lau
that
party
patch
quilt.
people,
peace is no longer posA bill offering a bounty of live cents for every
tered carpet baggers, slain by the ProsiSome tine eatrhei .-T trout have been brought
ir
io the President who has
Second
That the execution of said
betrayed them But
sible, and that his armies have been or- gauges that 1 speak, no one ever hears me talk rat killed in tin* State has passed the Missouri into town
tin* colored people seriously ask themselves
in
of
dental
are
to
be
shaken
in
the
State
Louisiana
will
the
.Senhand,
policy
lire.
prove
but English, and very poor English at
Legislat
wliether it v ill be a good thing for their race, and
anything
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dered to cross tlie Turkish frontier. It
the source of inestimable blessings to her
ate.
Charles W. Frederick is local editor of tho Fro
tie
act as they shall honestly answer this
that.
Possibly the Senator may regard will
A widow in Iowa has recovered SbOOO damages
queshe the great war of modern times,
a
I rare nothing for political parties, but l
people, lift up their burdened spirits, heal
PUBLISHED KVKKY THURSDAY MORNING BY
CTrSsive Ago.
from a ruinseller for the death »f her husband
1 he bookot etiquette tells us that when we dine
the events which he denounces as past and
most profoundly sympathize with defenceless
their wounded prosperity, renew their VY I L L I A .\r
and probably involve the larger part of out we should not fold our napkin, but leave it on while intoxicated.
H
SI M P S (> \
Astronomers say there is ucomet up in the neigh
a"
and. familiar as 1 am with the
beyond recall, and be content with a Marc
history of wasted lields, bring happiness to their
Hie reported appearance of rnsshoppcrs m N
tb.- last eamimign in South Carolina and Louis
EDITOR and proprietor.
borhood of the north star.
Europe, before its close. England will the table beside the plate; and 1 tell you that it is braska
discourse
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whole
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people,
incorrect.
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use every means to avoid its
Isn't it time to throw open all the out ranees t>*
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worbl if the dastardly
entangleby cold weather.
treachery of this Ad without distinction of race or color, a fu- within the year. $2.AO: at the expiration of the war be declared, tin* speech will run
on the table.
a man, by neglecting to reMany
tii'tratiot, to the blacks is not visited with the
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ment,
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A tornado visited Pensacola. Fla.. April 7th, do
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like
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through Maine,
member this, is now learniug some useful trade at molished
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party that shall sustain it. The
Third- That as an earnest of out enAdvertising Terms. For one square, (one inch
fifty houses, killed several
Mr. Tucker served up at the American House, oil
on. as perhaps not disinterested
ublieau partv. it it submits to the leadership of
specta- | the expense of the State.
Bhoderic Dim, summoning the clansmen
left hundreds destitute.
we hereby solemnly declare that
of length in column.) $1.00 for one week, and 2A
Hayes, will not be tit to live, because it will there- deavors,
Saturday, the lirst salmon of the season
to see how far she will succeed.
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A
of
fraction
great many
things,
it is and will he the purpose of the GovEtiquetto
abandon both its principle and its saviors; the
subsequent insertion.
to arms.
And it will lie a cruel requireThe Globe Hotel near the Centennial grounds
The dust in the streets is troublesome already
a square charged as a full one.
and a book of etiquette is one of the most amusing was sold in Philadelphia Thursday for-sMT ■'*
It
(■: ::i' ij a- of the government of the people for the
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Iron and hospitality, and spilling her stews on the carpet,
R IE IIavks.
(Signed)
enough of the rant, riot and disturbance self-supporting race; and when they join labor are very low now. [Bangor Com- and her creams on her dress, and dancing with her bread and milk from his store on Sunday morn ready caused souu*c:witcm**!it Admission b» cts
defiant manner and vowed to have reand.
hacked
has
eminent
counsel,
To lion. George W Met rarv. Secretary of War.
ings,
by
engaged
with the whites in a common mercial.
w hich have
engeinr the injustice done them. One
other grocers, will test the legality of milkmen
company and having a good time, the least return
accompanied the attempts at heartily
The 1’ > coast survey has just furnished to »•,
New ouleaxs, April gist.
woman
rii-d defiantly : “You don’t know
The dis- the
milk from their carts, and of all other sale- a bit ot information
ctlort
for
the
common good of all -as they
that
can he made to her is to see that her lady
selling
of
the
since the
pacification
concerning the locution of
country
for
Office.
Applications
on that day.
In| I am. I am President Haves’cousin, integration nl tin I’arkard Oovernuient
guests have an escort home. If you invite two la
Itelfast. and suggests i:-. dill'iisi-m
The spire ot
war ended.
The people are sick of dis- eventually will -the ultimate triumph is
sad ! will make you suffer for this unjust was completed to-day. The last dying
Asa Tozier of Watervillc. was foil ml dead Wed
\ oung of iihio gives an amus- dies, get two that arc going the same way, as noth
Governor
the Met ii".list eh ireb. t!:ey s.»v, i* exactly in lati
assured.
of his house, with hi- ham
hack
act.
afternoon,
A pour widow who had lost hus- struggle took place in a final caucus held turbance, desire peace, and intend to have
nesday
ing account of the manner in which epis- iug is more embarrassing than to have to tear your mer in his hand. It
tlld* I I ih’gl a s
IMtrat. s.
seconds, and longi
The future of the South is radiant with
issuppo-ed In* must haw fallen
>and, lather and brother in the late war. in the State House this morning. Pack- peace. The country has become consertolary applications to President Hayes self apart and send half of you one way. while the from the roof of his house where he was shingling tude
degrees, a- iiiiimtes. I * seconds. This in
ard
his
followers
not
to
desert to
begged
-igned her name bravely, but as she passvative, and means to maintain those in promise, and will more than compensate from oflice slickers are treated in Wash- half goes the other. Don't station yourself at the He was about 7A years old. ami leaves a wife am! ! formation wiill.. great interest.to periunluilatiih'
the enemy, but the President's order for
'd down the room her
two daughters.
Mr. Hayes has three secretaries foot of the stairs, like a bronze statue on a black
peut-up grief
who carry out its views, and to for the hitter trials of the past. The ington.
couples at evening who sit m the steps to rest. It
power
became iincuntrollabie, and with tears the withdrawal of the troops opened the
and four clerks, and these gentlemen at- walnut, hat tree, and set* the ladies
The tloveruor has pardoned Patrick II. Me('h*s
out
>s sometimes well to know
of
and
alone,
industrial
pass
political, social,
exactly where you are
to life imprisonment tor
need
sent*
•tlearning down her face she wrung her eyes of tile ignorant negro members of his place in office at future elections men who process
tend to all his correspondence, even that
Bethel,
key,
while you stand, hat iu hand, like a hearer at a tu
commercial reconstruction must neces- marked
A lady ot tins city has grown from u single seed
Rufus Lit-tleticid. Keuuebunk. t< r same.
lands anil cried: “This then is my re- Legislature, who had been deceived all reflect its
rape:
opinions. There can he no misprivate and personal. In front of neral. There is no need of opening the door to let Samuel A Frazier <*f New York sentenced to-i\ a
nasturtium which completely tills a large win
■vard for all I have sacrificed.”
lie slow, and perhaps painful: hut these gentlemen are a number of
by Packard's assertions that lie taking the
Strong I along
and determination of sarily
strength
large such a person go out. as he is small enough to go I years for robbery, and Cornclium Malm. f<** feu- dow and im full of blossoms.
would
force
to
him.
men. too, gave way to their
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one is marked “State," another
Twenty blossoms
lie
it
will
baskets;
for
when
feelings as
sure,
and,
consummated,
larceny.
years
these \ iews. The public men who recogIt is as good as seeing
out through tin* key hole.
were counted recently ill one cluster.
The seed
they thought ol the dear ones at home, mouth argued that it was folly to prolong
“War," another “Navy,” another “Post Booth
will
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in
Macbeth
ladies
rave
about
permanent.
discover}win mi they would now he unable to assist, the contest, and advised all the members nize and provide for this state of things
was planted last spring and the vine was in bloom
< Mice,” and so on
each of the desome human holies in the camp of .lames Arnold
through
I
and
feel
like
such
men.
making
of the Southern people to make
always
line lady took the
Dr. Sampson publishes a card saying that tin* all smmuer. It was hr nigh? into the house n Oi
pen to sign her name, on the rolls of XiehoH’s Legislature to go w ill he wise. Those who fail to do so, must ability
partment. Every letter is opened and them young
a valuable present when I listen to their
hut nearly fainted, and had to get a few over at once. He left the hall and marchhones were a part of a skeleton he obtained from
the most of their remarkably favorable carefully read. If its writer wants a
tober. and in December was cut down to the root
to
be
thrust
aside
or
down
place
trampled
Brunswick Medical College, and were in tin* camp
minutes' rest and composure before she ed out of the building, followed by all the expect
for himself or friend, as a postmaster, the righteous anger.
Sinn* January it has grown nearly twenty feet
and
so to
their
surroundings,
disposition
Mr Arnold’s permission.
‘■ould accomplish the act. But it was members but six who have a right to by the onset of the great incoming tide of
Nothing but hashtumcss can excuse a mini from by
The .seed eauic from the Agricultural Department
do is not questioned by those who know document is indorsed “Postal Departin the consolidated Legislature. As conservatism.
Thomas Rogers, a native of Bath. Me propne
not those wlto md their fate with
at Washington.
ment," and thrown into the basket of that this act of politeness. Bashfulness is a sort of
hyster- seats
of
a
house
in
tor
durBaltimore,
them
and
have
sailors'hoarding
the party marched along the streets a
watched them
•ral subs that suffered most. Many ;t
intimately
If for a place in any other moral croup. A tilling up and choking sensation. ing a tit of
poor
department.
ami drunkenness attacked ami
Th'* reputation g the North port (‘amp ((round
jealousy
woman whose
The idea that the Republicans would closely. As long as they were practically department, it is correctly indorsed and The blood all rushes up to get a chance to look out stabbed fatally a Spaniard, who i: is alleged had
scanty earnings was the large crowd congregated and escorted
it is receiving the attention it deserves
only harrier from starvation for her family, them to Odd Fellows’ Hall, gathering re- be able to capture the next House and at the mercy of an organized band of thrown into its proper basket. Occasion- of your eyes to see what is going on, and it seems been intimate with Rogers’ with. The Spaniard is Hitch that
Tin* possibilities are that there will ho one, and
win* t*• 1! «!• ad
succeeded
in
enforeements
also
out
until
there
Rogers,
without
were
stabbing
a
passed
continually
saying
word, hilt
ally a letter is found the contents of which as if it was forced up by a steam lire engine. The at iiis wife’s feet.
her heart was almost broken. Of course over one thousand men in the procession. elect as Speaker either Foster, Banks or robbers, backed up by the resistless au- show that it should he seen
perhaps two cump meetings there the present sea
by the presi- perspiration trickles from every pore,and the bulb
thoritx
of
<
I
ii
the
federal
tile
.Monoils
is
son. in addition to the regular annual one.
now
o
The
those who escaped were overjoyed, but
Second hand booksellers in \\ aslungton ui< delarfiekl,
Tegtslature, a I g clock,
government, they dential eye, and this is placed in a small of a thermometer, placed betweeen the shoulders,
pretty thoroughly explodof hundreds of the Agricultural Report- it
State rump meeting, which usually assembles at
tile 1st of .May threatens (hem like a great excitement prevailed. The Repub- ed.
posing
had small encouragement to do anything. basket labelled "President." When all would run the
It never had a substantial foundato
110.
a
mercury up
Imagine man ten cents per copy, the actual cost price <>f which
Damocles’ sword. Many of those who lican members dropped in one bv one tion, but was
Richmond, is likely to be held here.
The Rev
put forth by certain sensa- When they are their own masters, the the mail had been opened and distribut- sutt’ering like this having moral courage enough t*» was fifty -live cents. There ism* greater outrage
the morning, and at g.tii) I’. M.
were discharged
during
returned
toit is carried oil' to the various depart- step out of a crowd of gentlemen, knowing that committed than ill the issue of these reports by Mr Pratt, of Me'.fast, is ipou the committee that
yesterday
ed,
arbiters
of
their
own
tional
can
Washington correspondents when
fortunes, the>
.f
*»t
day with importunate entreaties for rein- loud cries from without indicated somew ill designate the place. The other i* t.i be a tutu
ments, where, it is again examined, and the eyes of them all are upon him. and ask a girl tin* 10,000 ami >0.000. and a goodly portion
to stop it
statement, and the Secretary’s office was thing unusual, and there was great com- at a loss for better material, and has hail and will do all that men may do. The then pigeon-holed for future reference. if he shall see her home. And then hire two or them sold for old paper. Congress ought
penmen camp meeting
motion
all
over
the
house.
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A furious storm passed over St. John between
besieged by them.
deafening its day. The House will of course be or- South wants just two things: First, to Of the immense mail sent the President three persons to help you imagine his feelings, for
The Rev (ieorge Pratt, pastor of the Methodist
three and four o'clock on the JOth. Tin* shipping
shout arose as the tall form of ex-Bov.
Kill!I-;son's “IKKEGULAUITIES.”
ganized by the Democrats, who have a lie let alone in her local administration ; every day from otliee seekers, hardly one you can’t do it alone, if the girl declines his otter. in the hay and along the Atlantic coast slithered church in this city, will on Sunday next, preach
Warmoth moved up the central aisle.
letter in fifty ever reaches the PresidenIt will lie a great pity to have Secretary
I was bashful once myself,
I know all about this.
considerably. Ship Stag, foi Liverpool, was swept his valedictory sermon, the three years which con
When silence was restored Warmoth said : majority of from ten to fifteen
quite second, such assistance in the develop
tial eye.
to the deck.
Barques Joseph HicKman ami Leod stitutc the utmost limit <•; Ins sery.ee in one looa
and most every young man has passed through
'Thompson to go out of the Navy Department of her exhaust less resources as conMr. Speaker
I appear here with a enough for all practical purposes, and
are ashore on Beacon bar.
The bay is full of
ment just now if he has nerve to do what
in Mito
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Pratt's connection
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I
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head
of
War Declared !
The Hussians Cross the
always
period.
number of my colleagues for the purpose better for the
schooners, many being driven ashore. Sami Point
party than a larger one. gress can constitutionally grant. Thelirst
liis lrieiuls say lie w ill. The Star says: of
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strewn with deals.
with tin- c! mb u th•- eit he I. is made nmuy
Frontier!
the stairs when l asked a girl if 1 might go home
our
seats
in
the
House.
In
a
taking
There will he a lively contest for the die will have as soon as Louisiana is free.
•Notwithstanding the explanation made caucus of Senators and
with her. so that if she said no 1 could hurl myself
It is saitl that some twenty years ago a pool- friends, and will leave with the regards of tho com
m Pi: kksiii k<;,
Representatives
April \M. The Czars manifesto
H- intends t< untki Itelfast his
by Secretary Robeson with reference to resolutions were adopted that it was use- Speakership, and though Mr. Randall has The second she ought to have as soon as says in substance his
inanity
aim has been to give Russia over the rail, and dash myself in pieces oil the operative in one of the Holyoke mills lo.-t two m
penna
throe
of one hand, and lu- sympathetic
Hie sale ni the Philadelphia Navy Yard, less to further
neiit resilience, vvlien he shall retire from the miu
pcaer and protect the Christians of Bosnia Ilerze
continue the controversy. apparently the lead, it is by no means it can be extended to her.
as we
people below. There is hardly a house in this city fellow tingers
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»■«><>
of
f"i
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some
ami Bulgaria, but the Porte remained unas well as the sale of one or two
goviniu
of
ships
but what you will tind traces of me on the entry
We have no apologies to make, we have certain that he will he
istry having built a house here
him. With this lit* bought a howling all* ). tml.
elected, as strong know to our sorrow, whatever hurts the shaken in its formal refusal to give any guarantee
war, the friends of Secretary Thompson been
The military company iu this city have received
whipped in the battle, but have at combinations art' forming against him. South hurts the North, and the growth for protection of its Christian subjects and by its carpet; and my mother had me all numbered with having .a. good business, invested a few hundreds
that
tho
latter
is
not
at
all
say
satisfied. least
indifference to all efforts through the*me
India ink in places where l was most liable to in High street land. That land is now wortli M,
preserved our self-respect in tin ll is to be
haughty
notice that one thousand rounds of cartridges will
and
he
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rated
at
about
II is estimated that Secretary
SA0.0O0.
hoped, at a.l events, that the md prosperity of the South must inevita- dium ot the protocol compels Russia to proceed to break, so that when 1 was brought home she could 000,
Thompson honorable contest, and are prepared now
be furnished them for target shooting.
\t the an
more decisive acts.
It closes as
w ill invite the attention of the Cabinet at
“Pro
John B. Young, aged .'»H, of Ciiieiunati. while
to oiler our allegiance to the only existing House will be more careful in its selection
bly react upon the North, and thereby toiindh convinced ot the justice offollows
sort me out and put me together again right.
m»al muster a prize will be given t.» the
our course and
an early day to w hat lie deems the mania law other in New York. 1**11 from a third
company
visiting
Government, and to fairly co-operate in of oilicers than it was two years ago. Men ■nlarge and enrich the national life.
Be polite. It don’t cost anything, and makes
committing ourselves to the grace and
humbly
fold shortcomings of ex-Secretary Robestory window out of which he had been lo.-huu.*. that shall at that time, make the best average
1***1 P *d lhe Most High, we make known to our
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who
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happier.
any
with all its members present participating
"liiger than old Grant” are not wanted,
son.
Another gentleman well acquainted
faithful subjects that the moment, foreseen, when
B. 11. Brewster of Ouachita, returned
lie* sharp in*:, pa—im*
know me be curious to learn how 1 eauie to on which he was impaled,
no pronounced words to which all
Oue of the most wonderful facts of the war, and
Th" object is to procure a good team from the mi
with Thompson is authority for the stateRussia respond
his abdomen ami appearing at hi- hack.
through
by the Board, in resigning his claim to a nor those of the Wilkes Booth Stamp, one which ought to bring the blush of shame to cd with complete unanimity has now
know so much about politeness and etiquette. 1
arrived. We
ment that Thompson has said he will inlitia "f this stute to contend in the inter state mil
It required the united etforts of iour men t*» lift
seat, said that there is not one principle either. The last House was unfortunate,
every Southern white man who has even indirectly expressed the intention to act independently when
will say that it is often the ease that we know
the unfortunate man from hi-aeoiiiziiig po>iti«*h
diet Robeson.
n e
is that during the war,
deemed
it
the
itury match to be held at the fall meeting of tin
that lie had advocated in ten years which to
ku-klnx,
and
when
encouraged
Russia’s
honor
necessary
ID* cannot live.
say the least, in the selection of sev- while the Southern white families were
About and appreciate qualities in others that we
National Ritle Association at ( reedmoor. N V
entirely at should demand it. In non invoking the blessing
had not been embodied by the Demo\
lloosiek.
'i
eral of its subordinates, and the new one the mercy of the colored people, not one sulfered of Cod upon our valiant armies, we give them the lack ourselves. If this is not satisfactory, 1 will
Breen
«11«•.
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Doctor K. 11.
Accident to the Hanptor Express Train.
cratic party, and he hoped that if it was
at their hands.
order to cross the Turkish frontier.
This is something no person he
weeks
ago ami bis body was placed iu a
two
Tin* sale ot the property of the bankrupt estate
about
*xplain personally between the hours of 4. and 7 1*. .M.
sincere the scenes in Ouachita last autumn should see to it that it makes no such mis- fore the wav would have believed possible. [Port
As be had narrowly cseaned burial while
vault.
(Signed)
Ai.kxanueu.”
•»! 11 O. Aldeu, on
Tuesday. was largely uttended.
Boston, April 20. The Bangor express will never be re-enacted.
land Press.
iu a trance several veurs since, bis w ife was re
The Republi- takes.
il
ilO\ K.MK.N IS.
The total receipt., from th<• sale auiouuted to
on the Eastern railroad collided with the
to visit Ins 'l».nt\ until no doubt of death
quested
can party had elected the President, and
is no natural anThis
that
there
shows
The San Francisco Chronicle has been existed It is now stated that lust
Lh\i»u.n. April “.*1. In tin* liouso of Lords this j
Saugus branch train near Lynn depot at had
Saturday, signs >:M.{I .I.V The light to redeem the Telegraph
It will be seen that the aftairsof Louisafternoon Derl>\ stated 17000 Russian
compelled the Democrats to adopt
troops cross
put in possession of a curious story by ot life were noticed aud the body was removed Building, on the southerly corner ot Mam anti
• i.55 this evening, owing to'a
misplaced Republican principles. He thought this iana, like those of South Carolina, have tagonism between the races. The “out- ed the frontier last night.
the vault, attending physicians pronouncing
Capt. ltcis of the British steamer Fleur from
switch. The engine and baggage car of
The latest despatches show that all
High streets with land miming to the Livery to.'*
rage on negroes” is mainh an invention
it a cause ot suspended animation.
hope of peace ile
was glory enough.
is precluded by the action of the Turkish Purlin
been arranged and pacified through the
las, which recently arrived at that
the express and one car of the Saugus
stable, was sold to Llowcs A to tor 'jl.rJA—there
to
of
the
liis im- ment. A
•limn.son oi lie hoio, :i Returning Hoard
of Michael Kenned), .it
carpet-bagger,
magnify
suicide
The
from
The
at
Audrossan.
Kischenetl
states
that
Worcester,
correspondent
port
captain says
train were wrecked. Damage $15,000.
a mortgage of rjooo on the property.
elfortsof the administration. The troops
The
All |
It was the advance corps for the passage of the Prutli is that when off Staten Island, which lies Wednesday night, was a pceuliurh sad one. He being
member, in a short speech, .said:
portance ami increase his spoils.
had been unable to walk siuee the loss of his lee: purchasers owned three tilths ot the building he
Only one of 200 passengers on the ex- say is,
‘J.i.ooo strong including cavalry. He thicks the
were removed from New Orleans on Tueshis
Johnson
and
just give
mileage
not known before that pestilent class mion the Boston and Album Kuilroud ut Worcester
Russians will sutler some reverses at first. The eastward from Cape Horn, the ship enSeven thousand acres ot' land in Texas sold
foiv
press train was injured and that one not let him
Nicholls undisputed Governcountered a school of whales, which seem
go home. Elect your best man.
iu IS7o.
llis wife uud child have died, and his
army is said to he in good condition. A
in a lump for twenty-live cents.
seriously. The Saugus train had just been Don’t elect a man who will trade oil'the day, leaving
grated south—it is not known now except Turkish
to
recover anything from the railroad, in
\ ienim despatch says the immediate effect of the
ed to have resolved itself into an escort to failure
or, and a joyful peace reigns.
run to a side track to let the express pass
as need arises for bring the northern heart,
his suit recent 1) tried in this
Russian advance into Roumania is to protect the attend her the rest of her
Mr. Prohock. principal ot the select school m
Democratic party like the Republican
city, completed his
passage. The
and the switch had not been changed.
at
where
the
first
colli
railway bridge
Barbosehi,
discouragement. The Directors of the road, hear this city, in company with another gentleman, was
was trailed oil'.
1 want what is due
and
The
party
is
with
the
whales
in
close
demanding
troops.
country
company
The express coming at full speed sudA report having got into the papers that
kept
sion is expected, if the Turks succeed in destroyand the
ing of his misfortunes, voted him
me, and then I am prepared 1o follow an\
this long stretch of thou- cheek for that amount arrived in Worcester just on Sunday ruling horseback on the bav road, one
Mr. Blaine would, on the assembling of about to bid a long farewell to that par- ing the bridge the Russians would have difficulty ship through
denly swerved on the side track. Engi- man of
after
he
was
mile below the city.
and
found
\V bile going at a gallop the
in
dead.
her
until
leave
honesty
ability.’’
procuring supplies. The Turkish iron clad sands of miles, and did not
neer William Paul put ou the air
ticular raw-head and hi.ly bones.
brakes,
horse of Mr Krohoek
squadron in the Bosphorus is ready to sail. An site arrived off San Francisco and put in
Henry Blair (colored) of Morehouse said Congress, introduce a resolution demandinto a "pot hole,” a
stepped
Allen
of
who
boili
with
Will
reversed the engine and with the fireman
Jewett,
Kinsman,
Knglish fleet will pronahly be sent to Ponstanti
lie stood by the Republican ship a along ing a new electoral
took their leave this city, started for the Black Hills recently, is soft place in the middle of the road, and the mo
for
when
the
B.
Mr.
sends
a
shore,
they
count,
jumped off, receiving severe injury. But as it was in sight, but as it had
W e have received the East Maine Con- noplo.
with a series of lively flounders and an sick enough of his bargain, and wants to come meiilum was so great that the animal was thrown
entirely note to the papers, saying that the
for prompt application of the air brakes
report
home. Lie writes to his mother
for eighty
from sight he wished to lendisappeared
ference
War
occasional
the
twenty seven feet, striking oil his side, pitching
service
spout to assure the master that dollars to pay his fare home. Heasking
Record, showing
tlie loss of life must have been very great.
The house of Mrs. Wilson, Pastille, caught on
pleads like any the rider over his head
der his resignation, and hoped that when is the invention of a lunatic or an idiot.
to
his
in
health.
were
into the gutter, but fortu
II
taking bumpers
A. Al., which was soon extinthey
homesick child: ‘‘Mother, if you will only send
rendered in the war of the rebellion by the fire Sunday at
lie returned home his constituents would
Before the engine had left the premises
it, 1 will earn it as quickly as possible and nay it
without injury. The horse, a very valuable
guished.
natoly
When a iniui is treating a (lashing widow to ico
Harrison
Major
Baker, of Augusta, has graduates of that school. They numbered the stable of Deacon Hatch in another part of
In Boston Sunday u little bov named Kimbiill, all back to you.” Hi- says that a stream of badly »uc. had his fore shoulder thrown out of
rejoice that lie had not done any more
place, and
cream, and sees Ids wife coming into the restaurant,
fi8(>. It is a very interesting work, com- the town was discovered on fir*', and burned, only tour veurs old, took bis father's revolver and sold miners is constantly flowing from the mines is
about all he can do is to button his coat, hang to harm than he had done. He had believed leased the Bangor House, and will assume
with
his
undoubtedly ruined The horse is owned by
together
carriages and harness. Loss shot his playmate named Cox. six years old. killing while others are flooding in. eager to he sold.
his chair, and trust to provideuee.
that he was right, and that he was con- its management the first day of May.
Mr. Frohoek.
him almost instantly.
piled by N. 15. Webb.
*800; no insurance.
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The North church is

Campbell

John

receiving

a

coat

of paint.

The Masonic Grand Lodge commences its annual
session in Portland. May 1. The usual half fare
tickets will undoubtedly be issued.

has gone homo for sixty days, for

jetting drunk.
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The steamer Mabel Bird does considerable tow-
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ing about the harbor.
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History

Supreme
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Eanpher, Stockton, whose paper remains
tiifd for, is requested to call at this office.

un

thing.
The oldest inhabitant does not remember such
weather in April, or a season so forward as
one

number ot Belfast men are contemplating a
rney to tlu* Black Hills. They should read au
It in Scribner's for
April which fully exposes
humbug of that region
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Seventh Lectme iii the course on lessons from
"i Christ, at the ITiivcrsalist church next
>
Mibiert. ‘'The interview with
toy eve:
N*e< ssit\ ami Significance of
•be New Birth.'
eiii named Sole, six tears of age. living
s*• ai'-nii*ut. had a tlmmh taken oil one dav last
•k. ! v a !'iiudstoiie
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rapidity when the girl's hand

with it

’ravel train and a gang of thirty
upon the railroad bridge in this

\

men are
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city, tilling

tii'ii that lifts bv the ice ill the winter.
propose to fill in considerable earth and
kthe :iet two week>.
They get the mate
from a gravel bed near tin Point.

l

buoy

in our harbor on A!oil
she replaei d the black buoy on the
ledge off
* "hart.
Another buoy d very much needed
!;•• point of rocks on the east .side, between the
oid the Paper Mill wharf.
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t" the channel, ami a few
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>

\--cl

was

hyan iron beacon, which was carried away

■o'ke I

ice.

tin1

receive

a

cargo.

.irnoi:

du

Judicial
kkkson.

Court.

pkksiwnu.

j

Willard M. Pullen vs. dames S. (Hidden. This is
another action growing out of the famous Palermo
rum case, in which four barrels of that fluid, which
the State agent sent to the town, mysteriously dis-

appeared. (Hidden,

of the selectmen, hold
mg that there was probable cause to believe that
Pulien had forged an order for the rum, made
complaint against him. The complaint was not
sustained before the magistrate, and
subsequently
an action for malicious
prosecution was begun.
1 hat suit resulted in favor of (Hidden.
Exceptions were taken and sustained, and a new trial oras one

dered.

1'he present is second trial of the case,
and the jury disagreed.
Knowlton for pi If. Staples
and Turner for deft.
Wilmot Hamilton vs. Eeuii Tibbets.
Parties
live in Belfast, and are painters by trade. The
is brought to recover >71 balance of account.
Hamilton being a married man and keeping house,
his brother of the brush boarded with him. Plaintill testified that his account was honest and
square in all items for board, washing. Ac.; but it
ran down to a
pretty fine point when it inclosed
suit

meals taken by the young lady that Tibbets was courting and lias since married, and w ho
occasionally called at the house. The jury brought
in a verdict for plain till* of >7.b0.
On which side
of this line the tea ami toast fell there are no
for

means

of

deciding,

(over

and Wallace for piIV.

Thompson

for deli.
Albion 11 Bradbury vs. Harrison Hay ford of Belfast.
This is one of the suits that have cropped
out all over the State, founded upon tin* alleged
fraudulent practices of one Mahan, who stvlcd

himself agent lbr the Oranitc Agricultural Works
at Lebanon, N. 11.
The note for Slot), was given
agricultural implements, sold to arrive,
and was made negotiable Malian sold it to Brad
bury. cashier of the Belfast Bank, who bought it

Baker have hauled sehr. Kmpire with
foi Bostoi
V'
Pit* her a Son hav e loaded
Bis ng Sin,
ih 11;i} for Charleston, and Hn

individual rapacity, at a discount. Ordinarily
the law protects the innocent holder of a negotiable note, even when fraudulently obtained from
the maker. But it was contended by Hay lord that

A

.i-

1

■'

hay

.t
1

a

i!

pp

u

’inline •■■■•! r L<-is V. ( haples
Jaeksoiiville.

1

c

and l:

mr

11v-

...

'.end

v

of

charcoal who had

und hoisted in a personal
that he had better have gone
mr. strayed into Lord's
furnishing store,
iii;
both elbows on th»* show ease, he gazed
in.-, >?••ek

-p"-.-

A.’oi-erif.s

and earnestly at the brilliant display of neck
and fixings, until the glass gave way, and lie
•und himself head and shoulders among the
-u-’
It took all the profits of his day’s traffic
g

pay the damages.
IT"

•••tin’

n

ol

city government

on

Tuesday

t<»

the committee on straightening
report
dig:, street, adjourned without action to Friday
riTier** seems to be some irregularity
the petition, and tin* opinion of tin* city so
the

ar

tor
•*-i.
a

:v

ol

A

the premises has

required
survey
made, by which it is tound that a triangular
of land will have to be taken from the south
side, commencing at the old telegraph build
;s

of

base twenty feet across, running to a
beyond the centre of the liven' company's

with
•:.!

a

other side the line will be brought
eighteen feet at the corner, ending at a point
the corner of Whitmore's market.

-i.-ibie.

■t

Oil the

Bead the May Day proclamation of Mr and Mrs. A 1*. Chase, in another
■luni'i
!t is verv interesting to those who are
New ADYEKTiSKMMNis.

lb-.mt

purchase dry good.-,

to

and

carpets —It

is

liflicult t" recommend all our advertisers as the
■est. 'mt the old and reliable firm of II. H. .John
is among the best.
Read their no
J
W Pitcher A Co. at the blue store, has
io
ived a n«-w lot «»f fail*-} goods. A spring
bat or cap is very becoming at tins season of the
a' and
W liaiiey has just received a new and
amide l .t
He .-mits every time
Mrs Slid
Co.

A

S'

ii"pidar milliner, has a very poetic notice
mi
ei spring and snmmci
millinery By
man. i.v t arm? her own hat.-, she uc\ ei*fails to
give
-atisfaetton. dlim-e !oi sale iij'iuire at lhisofliee
1"

the

>

■-

Dm acim.aha.wk
f

clay
;

"i

last week

it

(iiia

v

in

S$

eirl named

u

ahs.uon
t aro

On

.Manning.

am-, was sen! t-» a neighbors one mile
errand, since which time nothing deli
ot.
lias he.-u heard from hei. The girl is an or
a. and a town charge.
One \ ear ago the select
phvd lier w ith Mr- Patience Moody, at. the
11 age. where she has since lived. It lias been re
>1 that a mrl wa- seen the sumo day at Whit
tears .<i

on an

iy

v

■

to

'■'!-her A tiorham have loaded sehr. Mansur 15.
o- -with pot at >e.*\ fora southern market, and
r
Abh}' < iale with lmv for Boston Woods,
<

>

one

crossing, inquiring the wav to
bether it was the Manning girl is
think that she ha.

nion. but
not ktuiwn.
I

away and is attempt
.■ i<* reach \'assalhoro, wliere she
formerly lived,
"dvrs think she may have fallen into the pond
el was drowned, us she was subject to tits, and
load, for some distance passes along the bord
ot the pond
lne

run

informed that the Maine State (Irauite
--o.-iution, recently formed in this city, has sent
We

are

proposals for a government, contract -to get out
polish a granite monument, sixty feet in
•Hi

and live feet square at the base.

It is t«>

twelve fret high, making ii the
simrle shaft of polished granite in tin*
A:
and about the length of the celebrated
disk known as Cleopatra's Needle. If the eon
tract shall be awarded to them, they propose to
a

pedestal

!;/cst

marry ilv stone at Mount l>es«*rt island and float
’•
this city, where n wih be dressed and polish
This will he no small job. for the stone w hen
ii
e

ished will weigh eighty tons. This company
excellent facilities for such work, and can
three polishers for the purpose. It is said

■fat

ii.it

there
can

but two other linns in the country
quarry and polish such a job.
are

i<>r

certain

in hi.-

Bradbury deceived liim in saying,

when questioned,
that he did not have the note.
This was testilied
to by several witnesses, and even the
plaintill',
when cross examined upon the .stand, admitted
that lie had denied possession of the note, even
while he held it. This point was adroitly used bv
the defence in attacking the good faith and credi
bility of the plaintiIT. The jury found a verdict
for defendant.
Kxc«*ption> tiled, and motion for
\V illiauison for pltf. McLclhm for deft.
John Biehards. This was the trial of
an indictment charging defendant w itU assault and
battery on Lyman Croxford, by striking him with
a sled stake, on the road from
Winterport to Dix
inont. lust January. Biehards subsequently eloped
with his liciee. it will he remembered, and was arrested in Lawrence. After a brief trial, the rew

trial.

State

vs.

spondent

was

found guilty.

Fogler, County

torney. for State. Thompson for defence.
\ eloriun Lurribee vs. Daniel <>. Kimball.
Ac
lion to recover amount due for labor on farm.
\ erdict for plfV. for SIN.
Wallace for plfl‘. ,1. S.
Harriman for defence.
Kben HI well and wife vs. Inhabitants of Waldo.
Action to recover for damages .sustained in conseMrs.
quence of alleged defect in the highway
Ll well, while in a wagon driven by her son, in
crossing an icy part of the road, was thrown out.

receiving

severe

has lost the
>

.onn

On

use

injury
of

trial.

to her
the hand.

In which she

arm.

claimed,
Fogler and

Amount

MeLollau for pills.

Jewett for defence.
Dscar F. Larabee. indicted at a previous term for
breaking into the store of Oscar .1 Farwelh at
Thorndike, pleaded guilty.
The action ot Paul vs. Patterson for money had
and ieeei\eil. was In agreement referred to Judge
I Jersey
The Urand

Jury

in

came

on

Humphrey,

iiieutioned. writes

to

of

Appleton, as previous
us the
following ex plan

atory letter—
Votir artie'e- upon the ••miser" Humphrey, con•lias several
rrors.
Mr. Humphrey died in An
u-i. IHTti.
It was known previous* to his death
fat lv had property.
He gave his property over
t" Mr.
Ripley during his List sickness. '1 here have
fot been any
done
on the bouse.
It never
repairs
as been known outside of the
family how much
vi.ey Humphrey left. When Humphrey Imilt
house in which he died, a joiner by the name
:
vrus Simmons found three shot hags full of
Id and silver, which in* handed over to Hum
frey. That is all the money ever found either
-■fore or since his death.
Humphrey’s wife is liv
f Mr
Ripley's familv. 1 make these counter
-tutements knowing whereof I speak.
The Ai.lkoED Swimu.ei; Maiiax, Arrested.
h<- man who has operated so extensively iu Maine
•M'l <-ther States, sidling agricultural implements
which tailed t«» arrive, and taking notes of citizens
t
dispose of. was indicted by the (Iraud Jurv of
this county at tin* present term of court, for cheat
mg by false pretences. Deputy Sheriff Black, with
mjuisition, went t<* New Hampshire last week,
and arrived by steamer City of Richmond on Tues<

day morning, having Mahan in custody. He was
arraigned the same day, pleaded not guilty, and
for want of hail was committed to jail.
His trial
will take place in a few days. If he has been
guilty <»t a tenth part of the swindling that has
been imputed to him. he deserves imprisonment
t11 r the rest ot his life,
'flic particular offence on
which tie- indictment is founded is the sale of
to Harrison Hay ford of this city.

tanning tools

Heavy gules and storms have prevailed t«» the
south of us, which have been very destructive to
shipping. Among the Belfast vessels reported as
having been damaged are the followingSchr. A.

Uuyford,
mto
mss

is of the feminine gender ?

keep the “Forest Tar Salve" in your house.
will save you money and pain.

A
It

May Day Proclamation GRAND RUSH

DRY ROODS!

FROM

John
Alfred
John
In man

Mehau. Winterport. assault and
F Fernabl.

battery

on

Biehards. Dixneuit. assault and battery on
(Voxfnrd.
.Samuel It. Preble, alias .John Preble, assault
with loaded pistol on Alonzo Preble, of Palermo.
Frank

Perkins,

Belfast, cheating by false pie

t cnees.

Hannah Richard and others, concealing goods
stolen from camps at Qmiutelmcook pond.
Dodge N. Fwell, Frankfort, common sellei

Major Lwell. Frankfort,

M-ller.
John W Seavcv. Frankfort, common seller.
Joseph Bletlien, Frankfort, common seller.
In tlm case of John W. Small, of Swauville.
held on a charge of rape, alleged to have been coin
mitted upon Mrs (irotton. no indictment was

New
All Men and Women

William McFadden, indicted for rape noon Mrs.
Pleinents. of Waldo, and in whose case the jury
disagreed last January, was liberated from jail on
his personal recognizance. Mrs. Clements was un
able to appear at court.
Tin* following divorces have been decreed at
this term
i«eorgnuina

John
Eliza
Ellen
John

Jacksonville for New London, put
Hampton Roads April 20, leaking and with
of foremast and sails. Schr. Paragon, at New
from

port, reports that in a gale on the 11th, lost boat
and davits, stove bulwarks and split sails. The
crew were exhausted with work.
Two wrecks
were in sight at one time
One had live men upon
*t, which they were unable to take off". Schr. Lila,
from Belfast for Beaufort. S. C with hav and ice
by Wm. Pitcher A Son. put into Charleston April
Pffh in distress, reports: On the 13th, when forty
miles north of Cape Fear in 17 fathoms of water,

experienced heavy gale from LSL, during which
carried away mainboom, swept decks, lost boats
and water casks. On the 14th, at 8 A. M. carried

» nnoru irom

samuci

.1. t

imord

M Simmons from EoisG. Simmons.
E. McCabe from

William McCabe.
M. Hart from .lustus Hart.
Keene from Elsie.1. Keene.
Verno Haskell from Elliot Haskell.

Myra Homer from John Homer.
Anne E. Gilmore from Abner C. Gilmore.
William E. Wheeler from Ruth A. Wheeler.
Emma E. Vonng from Nehemiah N. Vonng.
Alex. S. Dow from IzoraZ. Dow.

Belfast, Mahoney, Jacksonville for Boston,
which arrived at Vineyard Haven, Monday, reports

that on the 10th, in a gale, lost part of her deck
load, boat and davits, and main boom.

feetlv safe and extremely
Costs 2.5 cents.*

“Survival of the

Fittest.”

ingenious doctrine propounded by Mr. Darwin. the tireless investigator of nature and her
is
as applicable in
laws,
determining the fate of

medicines as in that of the animal species. Every
year new remedies are brought before the public,
and are soon completely discarded as their sale
rapidly decreases. Only those medicines which
are best suited to the
peoples wants survive the
|irst test. If they "are tried, and found wanting"
in tin* merits which
they arc claimed to possess,
no amount of
advertising will make them popular,
of all the remedies ever introduced to the
public,
none are so popular us Dr. Pierce’s
Family Medicines. Their sab* has steadily increased each year,
and wholesale druggists assert that the present demand for them is greater than ever before. If you
would patronize medicines scientifically prepared
use Dr. Peirce's Family Medicines.
Golden Medical Discovery is alterative, or blood-cleansing, and
an unequaled cough remedy; Pleasant
Purgutive
Pellets, scarcely larger than mustard seeds, constitute an agreeable and reliable physic; Favorite
Prescription, a remedy for debilitated females;
Extract of Smart-Weed, a magic remedy for pain,
bowel complaints, and an unequalod liniment for
both human and horse-flesh : while his Dr. Sage’s
Catarrh Remedy is known the world over as the
greatest specific for Catarrh and "Cold in the Head"
ever given to the public.
Thev are sold bv drug-

palatable.
Try it.

No phv.sm
tfl!».

WEI)M;.si)AY, April 18.
Arrivals ol stock at market—Cattle Hi'.'; Sheep
and Lambs 2880; Swine 54u0; number Western
Cattle 4128; Eastern Cattle 120; Milch Cows and
Northern Cattle 175.
Prices of Beef Cattle per 100 lbs, live weight—Extra quality $0 02 l-2a0 :?7 1-2; lirst quality $0 25a5 87
1 2; second
quality $5 .17 l-2a5 75; t lord quality $5 25a
5 00; poorest grade of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &o $5 C>2
1 -2a4 75.
Brighton Hides it 1 -2a?e per 11*; Brighton Tallow C*a
0cper lb. Country Hides lie per lb; Country fallow
6a0c per lb. Call skins 10a 11c per lb; .Sheep and
Lamb skins $1 25al 50 each.
Working Oxen—There has been a good supply of
Working Oxen brought in from Maine of late, and
farmers have mostly got their supply for the season.
We quote sales:
One pair girth 7 ft 0 in, live weight .2000 lbs, $105;
1 pair girth 0 ft 10 inches, live weight 2000 lbs, $145;
1 pair girth 7 ft 8 inches, live weight 2800 lbs, $225;
Milch Cows
Extra $55a05; ordinary $25a5o.
Most of the Cows offered in market for sale are of a

liver

Sehenck’s Mandrake Pills act

on

the liver,

corner

of Sixth and

every Monday.
Sehenck’s medicines

throughout the country.

principal office,
Philadelphia,

Arch 8th.,
are

sold

by

all

druggists
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_MARRIED.
In Mont villi*, by Stephen Strout, Es.p, of Freedom, Mr. Fredric Griilin and Mrs. Jennie Clough,
both of Montville.
At Saccarappa, Westbrook. April 21st, by Rev. 1).
U. Randall, Mr. Augustine A. Cilley and Miss Ella
M. Roberts, both of Westbrook.
In Rockland, April 12th, Mr. Frederick Cornean
and Miss Frances M. Nelson, both of Rockland.
In St. George, April 8th, Mr. Adam It. Kallochand
Miss Gallic T. Chaples, both of St. George,

DIED.
trie

Date, Name and Aye

aged 07 years, 5 months and is days.
In Ellsworth, April Kith, Alice, daughter of Alfred
and Sarah Joy, aged 20 years, 10 months and 8 da vs.
In Franklin, March 28th, Mrs. Rebecca Crabtree,
wife of Geo. Crabtree, aged 78 years.
In Gouldsboro (West Shore,’) April 12th,
Sophia,

wife of Capt. Thomas Hammond.
In Rockland, April 12th, Mr. Elijah E. Wortman,
aged 48 years, 1 month and 2 days.
In Rockland, April 14th, Mrs. Jane M. Hewi tt,
relict of the late Peter A. Ilewett, aged 08 years, 2
months and 12 days.
In Rockland, April 14th, Mr. Elisha Snow,
aged So
years and 0 months.
In Rockland, April 14th, Arietta, daughter of Win.
J. and Ella Jameson, aged 5 years and 11 months.
In Rockland, April 12th, Persis C„ wife of Daniel
Demeritt, aged 20 years.
In Boston, April 15th, Fannie F., daughter ol
Mary
C. and the late W. A. Farnsworth of Rockland, aged
24 years, 7 months and 4 days.
In West Jefferson, April 10th,
Mary W., wife of
the late Wm. Shepherd, aged 70 years.

SHIP NEWS.
OF

BELFAST.

rived at New York Saturday, having lost deck load
of logwood.
The Norwegian bark Faro, from London
brought
to New York Capt. Johnson and crew, live in number, of schooner Laura A. Webb of Deer Isle, Me.,
abandoned on a voyage from New York for Nassau.
The Webb was knocked on her beam ends
April 10th,
and was obliged to cut away her masts and become
water logged. She was 103 tons and was owned bv
J. Tolman and others.

A Cook Wanted.
.Immediately, a first-class Pastry
tl/“"(jook. None need apply unless
first-class. DYER’S Boarding House, Spring St.
L'vvl J
Belfast, April 19, 1877.

IMA

id TCfl
■

WANTED.
hire two teachers, or wide-awake business
men, thirty years of age and upwards, to solicit,
orders for a new work. A good chance for the right

TO

parties.

.iw4->

.1X0 WASHES (JTOX'S.
f or tie- Boys, the little Misses, the
voting Ladies,
ilu ir Mothers
and Grand-mothers. All new
styles,
perfect goods, whole pieces, fast colors, and the
pride of America, for
6 1-4 Cents Per Yard !
6 1-4 Cents Per Yard !

Dress Pattern of 12 Yards only 75 Ct9.
Dress Pattern of 12 Yards only 75 Cts.

H.HJohnson&Co

CROCKER & STICKNEY.
333 Washington St., Boston.

-A.11

ot

in Remnants,
only d rents per yard.

Prints,

Brown Cottons.
only -1 l-d rents per yard.

only Id

show tin* undersigned, that u town
way in the town of islesboro’ in said County,
beginning at tin* town road near the .School House
in DM. .No. l, thence So. h* 1-g degs. 10. on land of
li. 1*. Pendleton,
rods, thence on same course i t
>ds on land of Mark Pendleton, thence So. >0
degs.
-'•* rods on land ol Dodge Pendleton, thence So.
1'.' 1
deg<. F.rods on land of Daniel Rnndlett,
thence No.
degs. I.. J.N rods on said Rnndlett,
thence No.
degs. I',. ;;u rods on land <.i Abram
Dodge, thence No. f. degs. W. £5 rods on said Dodge's
land to land of Daniel Uandlett, and there
ending,
would be of great public convenience; that iheSe
1< ctnien of said town, after notice and
of
bearing
the parties, have laid out such
way, and reported
the same to the said town, at a public meeting of
the inhabitants thereof, duly notified and warned on
the fifth day of March, A. D. is??; yet the town huunreasonably refused to allow and approve said
town wav, laid out by the Selectmen aforesaid, and
to put the same on record. Also that the Selectmen of said town having been petitioned bv the un
designed, Abram Dodge, (together with other own
ers of land under improvement on the line of tinway herein prayed lor) to lay out a town way as
herein set forth, have unreasonably relused so to
do, within one ear from the date hereof, to wit, on
the nineteenth da\ ol February, A. D. Is,*?. When
ton* your petitioners considering themselves
ag
grieved by such delay and refusal, pray that \our
honors will, agreeably to law in such case made'and
provided, accept and approve said town way and
direct tin* same to be duly recorded.
Dated at Meshorough aforesaid this seventeenth
day of April, A. D. Is??.
ABRAM DODtJF, and others.

OF~ MAINE.

WALDO, >SS. County Commissioners’Court, Apiil
Term, A. D. 1S77.
the foregoing petition, Ordered,
That the
County Commissioners meet at the house of
Richard P. Pendleton, in Islesboro', on
Wednesday,
the '-7th day of .rum* next at nine o’clock AM.; aiid
tlienee proceed to view the route set forth in tinpetition; immediately after which at some convenient place in the vicinity, a hearing of the
parties
and their witnesses will lit- had, and such further
measures taken in the premises, as the Commissioners shall judge proper.
And it is further Ordered,
That notice of tin* time, place and purposes of the
Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid, be given to all
persons and Corporations interested by serving an
attested Copy of said Petition with this Order thereon, upon tin* Clerk of the town of Islesboro’, and by
posting up the same in three public places in said
town, and by publishing the same in the Republican
Journal, a public Newspaper published in said County, said publication and each of the other notices to
be thirty days before tile time appointed for said
view, that all may appear and be heard if they think

ON

Brown
Cue

cents per

pair.

'i

Jess than
Cents per

ards, nt 4

Two

Thousand

ii*rI>on’t forget to call, and g.-t the v. r\ best bar
gains tube ha t m this city, at the ‘J.AIHKS 1\
IIANGK.”

t

Meadow

Health!

Laces.
WHITE

ALL

O*

o

GOODS, AC.

W. C. FRYF, Clerk.
Attest,
Petition and ()rder of Court.
W. O. FRYF, Clerk.
Attest,

Honorable County Commissioners for the
County of Waldo, next to be holden in said Counof
Waldo, at Belfast, on the third Tuesday of
ty

Dronsy

A. I). 1877.

undersigned inhabitants and legal voters in
the towns of Unity and Burnham, would respectfully represent that a town way leading from
the road passing by the Depot in the town of
Unity
and

CARPETINGS!

that your Honors would lay out and locate said town
way, agreeably to law in such cases made and provided.
Dated at Belfast, April 17, A. D. 1877.
K. W. BENNETT, and 11.> others.

STATE OF MAINE.
WALDO, SS. County Commissioners’ Court, April
A.
1). 1877.
Term,
the foregoing petition, Ordered, That the
County Commissioners meet at the Railroad
Depot in Unity, on Monday the 11th dav of June
next, at one o’clock 1\ M.; ami thence proceed to
view the route set forth in the Petition; immediately after which at some convenient place in the vicinity. a hearing of the parties and their witnesses will
be had, and such further measures taken in the
premises, as the Commissioners shall judge proper.
And it is further Ordered, That notice of the time,
place and purposes of the Commissioners* meeting
aforesaid, be given to all persons and Corporations
interested by serving an attested Copy of said Petition with this Order thereon, upon the Clerk of tintown of Unity, and by posting up the same in three
public places in said town, and by publishing the
same in the Republican Journal, a
public Newspaper
published in said County, said publication and each
of the other notices to be thirty days before the time
appointed for said view, that all may appear and be
heard if they think proper.
W. G. FRYE, Clerk.
Attest,
Copv ot Petition and Order of Court.
lwl.5
W. G. FRYE, Clerk.
Attest,

ON

To the Honorabl

County.
E

County Commissioners of Waldo

common

conveni

ence
public necessity demand that a County
road be located near John N. Harmon’s old store,
so called, thence Westerly in the most convenient
place to intersect the town road nearo. J. Farwell’s
house in said town.
Also to discontinue the County road leading from
J. N. Harmon's old store, thence
Northwesterly to
the dwelling house near the old Union Store so
called.
We respectfully ask you to give the above
petition
your earliest attention, as in duty bound will ever
O. J. FARWELL, and lot others.
pray.

STATE OT MAINE.
WALDO, SS. County Commissioners' Court, April
Term, A. D. 1«< 7.
the foregoing petition. Ordered, That tin*
County Commissioners meet at Thorndike Station, in Thorndike, on Thursday the 14th day of
•June next, at one o’clock 1*. M.; and thence proceed
to view the route set forth iu the petition; immedi-

ON

ately after which
vicinity, a hearing

at some convenient place in the
of the parties and their witnesses
will be had, and such further measures taken in the
premises, as the Commissioners shall judge proper.
And it is further Ordered, That notice of the time,
place and purposes of the Commissioners’ meeting
aforesaid, be given to all persons and Corporations
interested, by serving an attested Copy of said Petition with this Order thereon, upon the Clerk of the
town of Thorndike, and by posting
up the same in
three public places in said town, und by
publishing
the same in the Republican .Journal, a
public News
paper published in said County; said publication
and each of the other notices to be thirty
days before the time appointed for said view, that all may
appear and be heard if they think proper.
W. (4. FRYE, Clerk.
Attest,
Copy ot Petition and Order of Court.
I\v4:{
W. G. FRYE, Clerk.
Attest,

FOR

IT!

NOW

or

the Liver,

ROOM

HATS,

CAPS

A A D-

FurnishingGoods
U liieli lie ,'li'ers tor Sale ;il

The Most Extensive Stock
MILLINERY

OF
EYE It

OFFERED

luit-' to purchase floods of
tills UiiH1 will liiul ii tor their advantage

CELEBRATED

v. r

WILL

Sale

here

myself, at No- 54
forget it

C. W. HANEY

They

DO

IT.

Bonnets. Hats, Flowers, Ribbons
Silks, Laces,

Thirty

April

do, IH77.

Meadow

Burkett,

TRY

McClintock’s Block,
MAINE.
BELFAST,

MILLINERY,

OF

prepared on

To exhibit

full line of Trimmed Bonnets and Hats

u

our own

work, and cordially invite our friends

and the

400 Misses’

THEM.

public

vumine them.

to

School Hats for 20 and 25
Cents

each.

Mrs. B. F. Wells.
ALSO

Full-Ill Medieiiles, Staple Dings, Trusses,
F.itiex (binds, Perfumes, &i\. in .great
.11 iet v and us Clienp as can be
IViumI in tin- State.

Millinery

Meadow

unions
sonic

which

ma,

\ci\

King

Mrs. Richards & Miss Southworth
Have

GUANO.

IT

Ladies please call and examine

has shown it to be

use

hand

a

Short

,*TiT. Pieces

HIGHEST QUALITY.
MODERATE.

our

S T O C K !

For

selection in BOSTON', comprising all
the novelties of the season.

Trimmed Hats & Bonnets,

Block, Main Street.
12tl’

CO.,

MRS. RICHARDS.
MISS SOI I H WORTH.
11 Main Sir<
iwlJ

April Is, 1877.

MEADOW Kl\<; MOD ER
BUILDERS HARDWARE
AND

R E MOVAL! Farming’

STORE,
STREET,

in that line.

SUIT THE TIMES I Stoves
EITHER

Damask,

$25.00

11.

rrZ\ Pieces Woolens lor Men ami lloys,
from 17c to $1.00

OV f

When the poet Keats said

Beauty is

undoubtedly had

a

DISTRICT

reference to those nice

\\ Inch Mrs.

SHELDON lias just manufactured,
together with a full line of

Z Zi Zi Z XT 33j

!

THE

.N77.7A7/ A M> SlUMKli Tli.iVli.
Our large experience in this business has enabled
us to make such selections as we feel confident will
suit the times, and our continued success warrants
the belief that our large run of customers have conlidence in our choice.

OLD STRAW WORK
made over with neatness and despatch. J&ifCall
ami look at our stock. Our openings are even day
in the week.
MRS. R. SHELDON.

MISS KDGCOMB.
12 High Staeet.
Belfast, April 24, 1877.—42tf

King

JOB-

CO.,

Promptly
1

lathe matter of CHAN. II. Lit- (
ln ii,,nkrunt<'v
Banknipuy.
)
TLEFIKM.,
Bankrupt.
is to give Notice that si petition has been
JL presented to tile Court, this AUl day of April,
1S77, bv Chas. M. Littlefield of Belfast, a Bankrupt,
individually and as a member of the firm of A.,),
ilarriman & Company, praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, individual and copartnership, provable under the
Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is Ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the first Monday of July, A. l>.
1S77, before the Court in Cortland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock, A. M., and that notice thereof be pub
lished in the Bangor Daily Whig & Courier and the
Republican Journal, newspapers printed in said
District, once a week for three successive weeks,
and once in the Weekly Bangor Courier, the last
publication to be thirty days at least before the day
of hearing, and that all creditors who have proved
their debts and other persons in interest, may ap
pear at said time and place, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said Petition should
not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
JwLi
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

Mower

House for Sale.
subscriber oilers for sale his
house and 1-8 acre ol' land
on
Street. The house is three
years old, two stories high, and finished
throughout, is suitable for two small
families. The location, commanding a
view of the harbor and bay cannot be surpassed in
the city. In the summer season jits close proximity
to the salt water, renders it cool and comfortuble.
The lot attached is suitable for a city garden. ApU. G. DYER.
ply at this office.
Belfast, April 24, 1877.—H.tl'

rpiIE
T.

dwelling
Bay View

MEADOW HI AO MOWER

and
am

on

WARE

baud.

For Sale
Row, bv

prices to

at

suit the

times,

OAKES

at

Xo. 1 lMieni v

ANGIER.

IwL*

Belfast, April 17, 1877.

That

Come and
my store.

attended

Agent for

sole

to.

look at my

new

rpilIS

In the matter of Alonzo J. Hah-/.
is..nb,.,ln.m
in isankiuptcj.
REMAN.
Bankrupt.
rilHIS is to give Notice that a petition has been
X presented to the Court, this 23d day of April.
1877, by Alonzo J. Harriman of Belfast, a Bankrupt,
individually und as a member of the firm of A. .1.
Harriman & Company, praying that he may be de
creed to have a full discharge from all his debts, individual and copartnership, provable under the
Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is Ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the first Monday of .July, A. 1).
1877, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock, A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Bangor Daily Whig & Courier and the
Republican Journal, newspapers printed in said
District, once a week lor three successive weeks,
ami once in the Weekly Bangor Courier, tin* last
publication to be thirty days at least before the day
of hearing, and that all creditors who have proved
their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and place, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said Petition should
not be granted.
WM. M. PREBLE,
3w43
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

J

King Mower.

1ST E W

I

We shall Sell

GROCERIES,
CROCKERYWARUC.,
AT LESS TUA.\ COST.
This is a bona fide offer as we are closing up our
business and shall sacrifice our goods so as to make
a quick sale of them.
A. I’. MANSFIELD,
Foot of Main Street.
Htf
Belfast, April 11, 1877.

Babbitt
For

j

NEXT THIRTY DAYS

Meadow kiiii; Mower!

FISH MARKET!

Metal,

Machinery.

Anti-Friction Metal, made
Babbitt,
R. B. LEAVITT
of the best Typir Metal, and for sale in quanti
CHOICE
ties to suit Machinists, Milliuen and others
informs the public that he has
taken the Store formerly occupied by T. CONRESPECTFULLY
tf
At the JOURNAL OFFICE, BELFAST
where he will
constantly
DON, Main
or

street,

hand

District Court of the United States.

pOR THE

location, and examine

R. FRANK CLARK.
4’Jtf
Belfast, April hi, 1*77.

1

Out.

Selling

the

gives such unixersal satisfaction.

Meadow

MEADOW Itl\(' MOWER

W O B YL
faithfully

Winthrop Furnace,

MAINE.

DISTRICT OF MAINE.

Meadow

Constantly

BELFAST.

OF

& TIN

STOVES

Joy Forever” Dislrict Court of the^United States.

and Summer Hats

FOR

H. JOHNSON &

High Street,

Shop

To No. 9 High Street,
Tin* Store lately occupied by George F. White, where
1 will be pleased to welcome my old customers.
The Best of

RETAIL.

Dozen Shawls from
to

!

anti Tin

everything
lYgctlur
li with
tl^MBRACIXH
complete Stock of
Paints, Oils, and Varnishes.
a

REMOVED MV STOCK OF

-O R

25 Cts.
Drep Hoods from
8c to si.oo

75e

AT

'W HE O LESALE !

75 Ct*.

"A thing of

Tools!

T O
I IIAVS.

5 Cts.

A Pieces Diaper Linen,

Pieces

t.

3EEADOW IvlACr 310WEB

The Goods will lie sold at

i 1-2 Ct«.
Linen Towels,
6 Cts., 10 Cts., and 12 1-2 Cts.

x* nj

■>-,

In every STYLE and VARIETY .and we take this
opportunity to inform our friends and customers,
that by frequent visits to Boston we shall make our
selves acquainted with everv passing style. And in
place of our opening as heretofore, we shall have
always on hand an assortment of

making.

Sale in Belfast bv

HAZELTiNE &

Dozen All

Yl

line of

Which by varying as the styles change, \v hop
L/TVaSTA XPA Itn (tr. 1 ItAXTEED I always to have something NTW and RARE for ini spection whenever they mat favor us with a call.
We claim for it the Greatest Bene lit to the ConMISS HAYES will have charge of the Trin.inii g
sumer from the smallest outlay.
Department. Mrs. Richards as usual in the Dress-

Mower.

Length Prints,
Ui-st Quality,
.Sheeting,

A LL Linen t able

complete

own

AT THE

81 MAIN

full and

Huts, Hounds iiml b'hncn

IS

PROMPT, ACTIVE, & RELIABLE.
years’ successful

on

MILLINERY
Of'their

FERTILIZER.

PRICE

Spring

Mower

A No. 1

Tkn

XTew

MILLINERY!

PACIFIC

lm

Novelties !

Choice

FLeoeivecL

BLUE

Mower.

King

Id

SOLUBLE

ih

i<>

\ | Hi I I". 1x77.

Meadow

Goods!

(.'uinprisinH’ eviTvtliinji mlu|>lnl
tnulf, mill

Belfast

i.'{

King

JYist

Spring

Ornaments.

confident that tln-ir work cannot be -ur
passed by any in New York or Boston, and will

of

PRICE 65 CENTS.

Wadlin

He

and

And feel

be

have been tried

April l'.», 1«77.

8

IT Y.

Increases.

OP Til E VERY

Main St. Don’t you

A

1

GRAND OPENINGS

otiered in Rcllasi.

in,if elsewhere.

i'J

THE

BOSTON where they have at
tended all the

to call and examine his Stock before bin

OU

IX

Have returned from

Our Store will lie known from the fact
that it is painted Will IE throughout

I’ouml

Prices that Can’t be Beat!

F7

OPENING

Mrs. Wells and Milliner

-o F

ICase

:C-

Complexion,

and

IV'Keiucinbcr the- place ! One door lie
low Or. Moody’s Drug Stoiv. ,.

W.

o

And Brighten the Eyes.

LARGEST STOCK
e\

Feelings.

Stupid

Clear tlie

Will do injustice to themselves, if they fail
to visit our

tf choice Carpet

-d

Spring*.

PURIFY T H E S YST EM,
STOP TIIM HEADACHE,

CARPETINGS

es,

and

& Summer!

Spring

TUL

■■

undersigned, citizens of Thorndike and vicin-

Tility,andrespectfully represent that

of

invigorate

Parties in pursuit of

Has just received his Spring Stuck of

11HE

commencing between said Depot and B.FChase’s
house in said Unity, thence running in a
northerly
direction, on the most leasable route, to intersect
the post road leading from Unity to Troy, on land of
Benjamin Fogg in said Unity, would be of great
public convenience. Tin* Selectmen of Unity have
unreasonably refused and delayed to lay out said
town way, wherefore your petitioners considering
themselves aggrieved by such delay and refusal, pray

81 Main Street, Belfast.

You Cun Siiirli/ Prevent such Troubles,

To the

April,

doin'; this

SPRING

Belfast.

Appetite Fails.

Spring Opening

Iiclfast,

we are

If you want to SAN K MONEY.

Jl.'injtls (ut'i Pt'Ct'flil.

—

proper.

of
Iw43

liLALIZL

Debility

RECEIVED,

JUST

C. W. HANEY

am

what

Health!

PRESERVE

Look!! Look!!! Meadow King Mower
~0:

I

see

:C-

T. W. PITCHER & CO.,

Nottingham

Geo.

King Mower.

Call and

o

Wholesale and Relail Jobbers,

Years and do not Fail.

Uw-l:s

Competition!

M AM I A<Tl lU'.U.S.

Look!

Those

Defy

THAT

At our OLD STAND with the liLCE
FRONT.

Mr. & Mrs. A, f). CHASE.
Ridfust. May i, 1-;..

FltlCES

AT

INDIAN BITTERS

yard.

—THE NEXT—

Meadow King* Mower! lira (low king Mower.

Goods,

•

SOLD FOR CASH

Critchett & Francis
Rayford Block, Church St.,

Cottons.

Remnants,

lhile

Fancy Goods!

Large Invoice of

CARPET

Binen

Y

CORSETS.

And examine the Quality, Pric
Styles of the

('KA1U Civ TOWKL.S, yard long, hs inches
wide, bordered, 12 1-2 Cent-.

Real HI
J •> tin Honorable tin* Court of
County Commis-ioners tor tie- County ol Waldo, now in session in said
Count} ol Waldo, at Belfast in said Countv, on tin*
irtli day of April, A. D. 1.-77.

R
—A N D—

-O:

TABL3NGS,

OCXXELL'S

INGRESS BOOTS.

The above lot of Goods are
Samples, and will be SOLD at
one-half the regular price.

Of the Staunch and Re liable

Copy

Waldo, Feb. 28th, Mr. Jerome Stephenson,

PORT

CORD!

13

antage.

please.

you

hy actual measurement of more than
EIGHT THOUSAND YARDS!
EIGHT THOUSAND YARDS!!

STATE

Tar inhalers*
forest
sj
or

as

“>•

£ l. lOal.-lo

«tIlR»,

oaf, I .'mg

stick

MEN’S

l>rs- '-‘AIHES’ BEEF POLISH.

’*•>

PRINTS !

UaOO
7 as
OaO
10a 15
lOal.’i
1 on 12
iual2
12a 15

r«» all win) are su tiering from tjie errors and indiscretions ol youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, &cM I will send n recipe that will
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in South America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rkv. Josi.imi
T. I.\ w.w, Station />, Kittle House Aew > or/.- ( it)/.

L .‘:i

a

QIIOICE
^

the

I lie Ullpl eceilented sale ot tile three thousand live
hundred yank, advertised two weeks
ago, sold in
ties county and out of the
countv, up river and down
Me river, across the waters to the
distant islands of
the sea, has stimulated us to the
purchase from the
great Auction Sales in New York of

NOTICES. HLMBLi

SPECIAL

as

MA X( ’HESTER'S.

li>
1.5Ua2.25
f4.50a5.50

<»a7 Lime
0a7 Butter Salt
4 Plaster

GOODS

^ ide Rrown Cottons.
only li cents per y ard

A

:o>
27
4a7

Hal5Soft
8al0Shorts per ct.

LOW

ns

■pi’MN'ANT

Cali and Convince Yourselves.

$10.00al5.0o
f».00a7.00

50aS5 Straw
7aS Washed Wool
lsa20 Unwashed
Ida 10 Hides
b» Calf Skins
7 Lamb
12 Hard Wood

CARPETS

XS-osT quality

■**

quality cun be boughl for CASH
anywhere, with n stick, or with-

sunn'

city.

-o F—

Pis. LADIES’ CALF POLISH.

COCHECO'S.
MERRIMACK 's,

Weekly for the Jour it a l
Sauoknt.No 8 Main.Street.
fS.G0ul2.50Corned lie* l'
1.50'i'urkty

and will sell

cuu

fered in this

H.

1.25 Chicken
85 Fowl
55 Cleese
f2.00a2.75 Duck

liondeml by the Largo Glass Front to
Store, we are enabled to exhibit tin*

"1 "VrT

STRAW MATTING.

MEIS’* CALF BROGANS.

Largest Stock

Prs. LADIES’ PEBBLE POLISH.

our

NEW

Cloths,

lS'

FlS

•">0

to the extreme

\

OTTOMANS,

TO-DAY,

APRIL 19th,

Pis. MEN’S KIP BROGANS.

•lust received, to the best possible ad-

4-4 and 8 4 Oil

of-

J

six

past

GOOD LIGHT
I

HE A IT TNGRA INS,

O-

Ever shown in this city, and they will be

Dress Goods.

KIDDERMINSTER.
EXT A SUPERS,
THREE t’L YLO WELL'S,

Spring Goods

the

tor

weeks.

MUSSELS.

Corrected

Bye
Barley

PRICES
Stock

our

Owing

CARPETS!

o:

Have Placed on their Counters
this Week,

startling

MIX TURES

TAPESTRY

line of NEW

BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.

G8a71 Mu Con
71 Lamb

on

A N I)

Abattoir.
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale ;c per lb; retail 7a8c
per lb. Fat Hogs, ti 2-4a7cper lb. live weight.

ARRIVED.
April loth, schrs. Martha Emma, Burgess, Culver’s Harbor; E. S. Wilson, Patterson, Rockland,
with 3oo bbls. lime to Maine Central R. 1L; Ex
gists.
change, Kneel and, Kockport, with 225 bbls. lime to
Maine Central R. It.; William Tell, Mathews, {Stockton ; Rising {Sun, Jones, St. George.
Cor.-a Shkli.s. prepared bv Walter Ihiker A Co.
April 20tli, schrs. Mansur B. Oakes, Mathews,
furnish an excellent substitute for tea and coffee, Bangor; Evelyne,
Mayo, Castine; Amazon, Robinat bail their cost, and are
palatable, nutritious, and son, Burnt Coat, with sand to M. R. Cooper & Co.
healthful.
All grocers sell Raker’s Chocolates,
April 22d, schr. Sarah B. Putnam, Lowe, Georgetown, D. C., with corn to Pitcher & Gorham.
which are the best m the market.
April 23d, schrs. Geo. Shattuck, Carter, Boston;
Hattie Gray, Sylvester, Deer Isle.
April 24th, schr. Lois V. Chaples, Chaples, New
Pills, Potions and Pungencies.
London, Conn.
SAILED.
Dr. Schenck’s Standard
Remedies.
April 18th, sclir. Orion, Patterson, Boston.
April 20th, schrs. Fannie & Edith, Bartlett, EllsThe standard remedies for all diseases of the
worth to load for New York ; E. B. Stearns, Brewer;
lungs are Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, s« uenck’s Exchange, Kneeland, Rockland; P. M. Bonnie, Burgess, Yinalhaven.
Sea \Veei>Tonic and Scuexck's M andrake Pills.
April 21st, schrs. Kate Walker, Veazie, Bangor;
and, if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a S. I). Hart, Burgess, do; Annie P. Chase, Walton,
S. C., with hay by Pitcher & Son ; Ban
Charleston,
cure
is effected.
speedy
ner, Kimball, Ellsworth; Evelyne, Mayo, Castine.
To these three medicines Dr. J. 11. Schenck, of
April 22d, schrs. Rising Sun, Jones, Charleston, S.
with hay by Pitcher & Son; Martha
Emma,Bur
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the C.»
gess, Jute Point.
treatment of pulmonary diseases.
April 23d, schrs. Wm. Tell, Mathews, Rockland;
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter Susan & Phebe, Klwcll, Ellsworth, to load for New
^ ork.
in the lungs; nature throws it off by an easy c\
Samuel Fish, of St. George, Me., Capt.
pcctoration, for when the phlegm or matter is rip** I Schooner
eel, which arrived at Wye river, Md., on the loth
a slight
cough will throw it off. the patient has in ,t., to load lumber for Thomaston, Me., was struck
by lightning at midnight of the same date, completerest and the lungs begin to heal.
ly shattering the mainmast and main topmast, and
To enable tin- Pulmonic
Syrup to do this,Schenck’s slightly injuring her sails. She will be taken to BalMandrake Pills and Sehenck’s Sea Weed Tonic timore for repairs.
Schooner Emeline G. Sawyer, of Machias, Me., ar
must he freely used to dense the stomach and

removing all obstructions, relax the gall bladder,

that

Spring Opening!

—T II E-

Colored

Black and

.Store Cattle—None in market except working oxand Milch Cows, most of the small Cattle being
sold for Beet
Sheep and Lambs—From the north the supplv was
light, and prices obtained about the same as those
of last week. From the West there was a lair supply! all owned by butchers and taken direct to the

L’orn
L’orn Meal
Bye Meal

LOW
MYulo

a A S H M J.; R E S

en

Flour

At the

universal attention. The colorings are
steel, Light and Medium Drab and Brown.
MOIIA /US. MASKKT CLOTHS,
M U L A XU IIS. A It h 1 XU TOX'S

ers

--—0:

New Goods nun t nuns

Attract

Lupin’s

former

our

patrons,andtlieunprecedented patronage

Spring & Summer Novelties.

H. 1 SHI XU TOX

greet

we

received for tile past week, give us great
encouragement, and inspires us to still
continue the sale of our

Matellasse Dress Goods

grade.

ByC.

I

The NEW anti BEAUTIFUL all-wool

custom-

First

WE OPEN

more now

Latest

our

SHOES!

Block.

City

It is with pleasure

for the same money, than ever
since the creation.
Mrs. ('HASK has just returned from
BOSTON,
making her third visit this season to keep our store
supplied with the

—

common

buy

SUCCESS

—OF OUR—

--—

before

re

Cattle Market.

Brighton

In

The

for CASH

We wish to inform

IMMENSE

a

( an

If your lungs are irritated, oppressed and sore,
method of treatment will compare with inhaling
the hot vapors of Tar. The “Solution of Foivst
Tar with inhaler, is the only preparation of tar for
this purpose.
5w 1\?

cjuired.

1

COMPETITORS I

SHOES!

Store!

83 Main Street,

purchasing

l

no

Obituary notices,beyond
must bepaulfor.

the bile starts freely, and the liver is soon relieved
Schenck s Sea \\ eed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
away the head of foremast, after which put vessel
before the wind and sea, and about an hour after
and alterative; the alkali of which it is
composed,
ward the rudder post broke, but managed to bend i mixes with the food and prevents
souring. It as
a piece of
jib to keep the vessel out of the trough sists the digestion by toning up the stomach to a
of the sea. Schr. Flora L. McDonald, of Belfast
healthy condition, so that the food and the Pul
from Pensacola for Boston, was spoken loth inst., monic
Syrup will make good blood; then the
lat. 32.27, Ion. 77, disabled and
making forCharles- lungs heal, and the patient will surely got well if
fon.
She had lost boat, jibboom, spanker boom, care is taken to prevent fresh cold.
and sails, and had four and a half feet of water in
All who wish to consult Dr. Schenck, either per
tlie hold and four men disabled. Schr. M. \Vr. Drew son
ally or by letter, can do so at bis
"f

Impression.
generally supposed by ucertain class of citi
zens. who are not
practical or experienced, that
Dyspepsia can not invariably be cured, but we are
to
that
(litKKxV
Arci sr l-Yowru lias
pleased
say
never, to our knowledge, failed to cure Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint in till its forms, such* as Sour
Stomach. Costiveness, Sick Headache. Palpitation
of the Heart, low spirits, Ac., Ac.
Out of :?tU>00
dozen bottles sold last year, not a single failure
was reported, but thousands of
complimentary let
tors received from Druggists of wonderful cures.
Three doses will relieve any ease. Try it.
Sample
Bottles 10 cents. Regular Size 75 cents. For sale
by R. II. Moody. Belfast: Kittridge. Rockland:
Fletcher, Camden; Smith A Sons. Searsport: Rob
inson, Tkomastou : also to be found in Walctoboro
and Bucksport.
lyeow lR

Think for Yourself.
Thousands lead miserable lives, suffering from
dyspepsia, a disordered stomach and liver, producing biliousness, heartburn, costiveness, weakness,
irregular appetite, low spirits, raising food after
eating and often ending in fatal attacks of fever.
They know they akksick. yet get little sympathy.
The unfailing remedy, which is yearly restoring i
thousands, is DaCosta's Radical Cure sold bv W. o
Poor &. Son, sole agents lbr Belfast. A. .1. '.lord; n
agent for Bueksport.
\ Jf» cent bottle will convince
you of its merits.
l><»n't delay another hour after
reading this, but g«.
and get a bottle, and your relief is as certain ns you
\\ ill you do it. or will
live.
you continue to suf
ter
Think for yourself.
Professor Parker's Pleasant Worm Svrup is per

Geo W. Burkett's

b Y

It is

common

found, and Small was discharged. The (.irotions
bad iLsappeared. and could not be found to pros**
elite the charge.

EXCHANGE,

Custom House Square,

FAR AHEAD OF ALL

SHOES!

THE

LADIES’

Clergymen, singers and public speakers troubled
with hoarseness or bronchial affections, will find
themselves greatly relieved by the use of Arfoms. yi’.v Botanic Balsam.
Sample and circular free
tit the druggist's.

Friday, with the

following indictments—

Miskk’s TltKAsmi:. Mr. A L. Kipley. son
tsamuel Kipley. who became ]lossessed of the
ot

interjection

lass.

At-

Tin.

loperty

bat

False

These evenings are full of moonlight, poetry, the
note of the awakened frog, and that soil of

present

Tuesday she towed two
bridges to City Point—one

of Belfast will be ready for j

livery in the latter half of May.

the

On

vessels through the
with plaster to kaler. and

Dyer's rail

on

painting and repairing.

ty.
W

cutter,

Monday.
launch Sagadodoc

on

The single scull race! exclaimed tu old lady, as
she laid down the paper,—My gracious! 1 didn't
know there was a race of men with double skulls!

a

large assortment

of

keep

on

FRESH, DRY AND
PICKLED FISH,

Lobsters, Clams, etc. Main Street, opposite E. J.
Morison & Co’s.
3w42*
Belfast, April 1*2, IS??.

Scarf,

CENTS’
Masonic and Odd Fellows

PIKTS!
ALSO.

Meadow King Mower!

Ladies’

Cuff

At HERVEY’S
F O W X. E

»

S

& Humor Cure.
Pile
One Bottle warranted perfect CURE
all kinds
a

for

Two to four Bottles in the worst cases
of PILES.
of LEPROSY,
SCROFULA, SALT RHEUM,
RHEUMATISM, KIDNEYS, DYSPEPSIA, CATARRH, and all diseases of the SKIN and BLOOD.
Internal and External use. Entirely Vegetable.
Money returned in all cases of failure; none for IS
Send for
years. Si a Bottle. Sold everywhere.

Pamphlet.

H. D. FOWLE &

and Boston.
CO., Montreal
3meow43

In the District Court of the
District of Maine.
In the
& Company,

Pins
Jewelry Store

United States, for the

matter of A..I. Hakkimax ).
11

Bankrupts.

(

B.mkiuptcy.

is hereby given that the third general
meeting of the creditors of the estate of A. J.
Harrinian & Company will be held at the Belfast
Custom House, May ’30th, 1877, at 10 o’clock A. M.,
before Mr. Register Hamliu, for the purposes specified in Section 5003 of the Statutes of the L'uiteil

NOTICK

States, title Bankruptcy.
Dated at Belfast, April 23, 1877.
2w43
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Assignee.

Thompson
1'

“Angels.”

of

Jewels of

is tie* storv of
hero ot Angels:"

Thompson—of Thompson,

Frequently

drunk was Thompson, but always polite to the stranger:
l.iglit and free was the touch of Thompson upon
his revolver:
<Fvat the mortal in incident on that
lightness aud
freedom:
^

liapoy

”ot

••'•

or

gay

Thompson,

was

Angels

the hero of

often spoke to himself in accents of anguish and
sorrow.

«b» l make the graves of the frivolous vouth
who in folly
Thoughtlessly pass my revolver, forgetting its
lightness and freedom !

Why

""

’:1 ;uv
‘hiily walks does the surgeon drop his
left eye-lid,
1 hr undertaker smile, and the
sculptor of gravestone marbles
Fciui or. his chisel aud gaze ! 1 care not o’er much
for attention:
Sunplr am 1 in my ways, save but for this lightness and freedom."

l!.v

>pakc that pensive man—this Thompson, the
hero of Angels."
Bitterly smiled to himself, as lie strode through
the ehapparal. musing.
V* hy. <
why .' echoed the pines in their dark
olive depth far resounding.
W hy. indeed
whispered the sage bush, that

J‘‘*

bent ’math his feet non-elastic.

I’lea-ant indeed

was that morn
the bar room at
Angels.'
" hero in their manhood's
prime
pride tit' the hamlet.
;\ “took sugar in theirs." and

that dawned uVr
was

Maidenly,

gathered the

nine to the bat

keeper lightly
Smiled as they said. “Well. «Jini.
our regular fusil."

vou ean

the grev hawk sweeps dowu

os

barn yard,

alighting

" be!r.

pensively picking their
pullets are gathered.

corn,

give
on

11s

the

the favorite

that festive bar-room dropped Thompson,
the hen* of “Angels."
tiraspiug his weapon dread with his pristine light
ness and freedom.
v

m

Ne'er

word bespoke; divesting himselt of his
garment*.
Danced the war dalle*- of the nlavful vet ’lucalent
Modoc.
I tti'i .1 a single
wb'oop amt then in the accents ol
a

>p.tk*v
Tin

challenge.

"U behold :n
the Mountain

uie

a

4

rested Jay Hawk of

pallid mail—a man sick with fever and
ague ;
mu.i!1 wms he and his step was tremulous, weak
mid uncertain:
A
a Derringer drew and covered the
person
u ros** a

Tompson,

of

•'-1.

’.

:

i,

lilot ]»ipe

ti-.

*»t' tin1

I'm

Bald Headed 5?nij***

Valley."

its native plains the kangaroo, startled'toll 11 liters.
1 aps with successive bounds, and hurries
away
•" the thickets.
M
the
“(’rested
Hawk
and
leaped.
quietly hopped behind him
Ban and occasiomillv shot that Bald Headed Snipe
of the Valley*."
v

Thought

the

u

and Devotion.

THE

The

that makes

man

Fires have been kindled all along tic- mountain
tops, so that in. :he -hadows of mm-h of v. hat was
once called evil, w .• dimly ee t-hilling f« ot*tep-« t tlie
Vlmighi \.
like tin-

satisfy iiic..

-•

[J olimson.
It secret fmlls are indul: d timy will -oin or
later break out like smothered lire-, and the tin
Firecharacter of the heart will be dc\eloped.

Is

ain at the fotive bar still lingered the pe**ple of

Hearing

AngeN"
afar

pistol:

in the woods the petulant pop of the

N.nvr again returned the -4Tested Jay Hawk of
the Mountain."
N• •n-r again was seen the “Bald Headed
Snipe «.f
the Valley."
m the hamlet of
Angels." when truculent
speeches arc* uttered,
lieu bloodshed ami life alone will atone for some
trilling misstatement.
.Maidens amt men in their prime recall the last
ben* of Angels"—
Think of and vainly regret the
Baht Headed
Snipe of the Valley !"
Bivt
Haile in “Puck."
|

1

*-t

W

1

vVould

Not

Liive

Alway.

The death of Kcv. Hr. Muhlenberg will lend in
11• rest t" the hymn,
d would not live alwav." i:j»
".i
whieii tlu- deceased clergyman's world wide
'uni.*

hymn

mainly

rests.

This celebrated and beautiful

originally,

a hymn at all. but a
of eight lines each, and
first appeared iu the Episcopal Recorder, of Phila
delphia, in ISJJ. We present this poem in its oriwas

}>‘»em of

ginal

not.

some

six stanzas

form.

11lie wis*

have

..

the west, passes tin- hori/.n.
no audihh* voiee.
The >c
as no

voire

nia\

1"

tie*

No temple

forever."

days are—ot

wondrous der

I In

i>

laiiidrd

r

as

Apostles, anti martyrs,
hike a spirit unblessed

joyfully trod !
o'er the earth would 1 roam.
U hilt* brethren and friends are all
hastening heme.

would not live alway—1 ask not to stay.
Where storm after storm rises dark o’er the way :
Where, seeking for rest, we hut hover around,
hike the patriarch's bird, and no resting is found :
Where hope, when she paints her gay brow in the

Price .■?l.oo.

not live

alway—thus fettered bv sin.
Temptation without and corruption within:
In a inoni'-nt of strength if I sever the chain.
aree the
victory is mine ere I’m captive again ;
1 Ten the rapture of pardon is mingled with tears.
And the cup of thanksgiving with
penitent tears.
The festival trump calls for jubilant songs.
Hut my spirit her own miserere
prolongs.

I^would

would not live alway—no. welcome the tomb
.Jesus hath lain there 1 dread not its gloom
W lien* he deigned to
sleep I'll too bow my head.
All peaceful u> slumber on that hallowed’bed.
Then the glorious daybreak to follow that night.
The Orient gleam of the angels of light.
W i111 their clarion call for their
sleepers to rise
And chant forth their matins way to tile skies.
1

>ince

W ho would live
A a ay from yon heaven,
U In-re the rivers of

always

away from his Ged.
that blissful abode.
pleasure How o'er the bright

plains.

\nd the noontide of glory eternallv
reigns :
W la-re the saints of ull ages in
meet
I'beii Saviour and brethren,
transported to greet.
W bile the songs of salvation
exultingly roll.
Old lb.* smile ot the Lord is the feast of the soul

harmony

I bat heaven I v music! what is it 1 hear !
flu* notes of the luirp ring sweet in mine ear!
Anil see. soft uiflolding those portals of gold.
'flu- King all arrav ed in llis beautv, behold !
give me <». pivc Uie the wings of a dove.
To adore Him. be near him,
enwrapt in bis hoe:
I but wait the summons, I list lor the word
\ llcluht— amen—evermore with the Lord.

The

Sioux

as

Cavalry.

(b'licml (Took is nut disposed to belittle
tin1 toes whom lie has been fighting since
last spring,
lie thinks that ail Indian
warrior makes the best cavalryman in
the world, and be is undoubtedly
right.
In bis annual report he
says: ••When the
Sioux Indian was armed with a bow and
al'ri w
lie was more formidable, fighting
as lie doe most of tile time on
horseback,
than w hen lie had the old-fashioned muzzle-loading rille. lint when became into
possession ol the breach-loader and nietallii cartridge, which allows him to load
and lire from his horse with
perfect ease,
he became at once ten thousand times
more formidable.
With the improved
amis I have seen our
friendly Indians,
iding at full speed, shoot and kill a wolf,
also on the run. while it is a rare thing
that our troops can hit an Indian on
horseback, though the soldier mav be on
Ids feet at the time.
1 he Sioux is a cavalry soldier from
the time he has intelligence to ride a
horse or lire a gun.
If he wishes to dismount his hardy pony, educated
by long
usage, w ill graze around near where he
has been left, ready, when his master
wants to mount, either to move forward
or escape,
liven with their lodges and
families they can move at the rate of lilty
miles perdu). They arc perfectly familiar
with the country, hate their
spies and
limiting parties out all the time at distances from twenty to
fifty miles each
wa) Irom their villages, know the number and movements of troops that
may
be operating against them, just about
what they can probably do, and lienee
can choose their own times and
places of
eonlliet. or avoid it altogether.”
An Expensive Washing.
A few days
ago a lady rooming at a fashionable lodging bouse in V irginia City was seized with
the bed quilt mania.
She determined to

manufacture a bed quilt for some of the
church fairs, to he composed of d,4s.‘{
pieces, irrespective of the edging. Full
o! this sublime femine
conception, she
gathered up all the old calico rags that
her neighbors were glad to
get rid of, and
spent a whole day cutting them up into
pieces, and at about 5 o’clock she went
out to dine. When she returned the
rags
u ere gone.
The way that woman fretted
and worried about those old pieces of

patchwork
lodgers

was

especially enlivening

to

the same Door. She went
to see the chief of police, called on the
mayor, all the aldermen, and wanted
every room in the house searched, yesterday afternoon her Chinese wash-hoy
appeared with a big bundle, which lie
proceeded to deposit on the lioor.
“How mucliee, John ?”
“Eighty-seven dollar andsixbittee.”
A shiver went through that woman’s
frame. The Chinaman unfolded the washing, and there were those 0,843 pieces of
patchwork and 3,589 ragged edges which
had been cut off, all neatly washed, ironed
and folded.
the

Distillation.

High Sts.

Scissors 6l Shears!
ami complete as-ortment, -elected with
from the liest market-.
\full
>ou want
article that
be
call

Polishing

«*il

!

o»is

i

native Granite

polished superior

Granite.

to

M-otcIi

Also

Monuments mid Tablets
OF THI

and

People

As
grand curative and restorative agent is not
e.mailed by any element or medicine in the history
"I !h
healing art. Inless the vital spark has fled
the body, restoration hv means of electricity is possible. it i-j the last resort of all physicians anti sur
genu*.-, and has rescued thousands, apparently dead,
!ioni an untimely grave, when no other human
agency could have succeeded. This i- the loading
curative element in this Plaster.

HI.

I OF

Marble,

American

Will

money

by calling

Line,

by

do all

on us, as we

quality of work, and at less pric.

fore

our

superior

a

t nun can

be done

work and

our

get

our

prices be-

CLARK &

give

FERNALD

BROS..

Court lion-,

Belfast,

A. K.

I.Al’.K.

I KliNAl.l'.

.1. 1

v

N. i'KIlN VI.!*.

.■»m:tf'

I Ini

combined wo have two grand medical agents
in oi:e. each ol which performs its function and unit; edly produ.-e more cure-than any liniment, lotion,
j wa-h, or plaster ev er before compounded in the his| t »r. t.f medicim
fry one. Price, Jo Cents.

j

Fresh Fish!

NEW FIRM!

NEW GOODS!

The best

place in the city to buy your lish is

COLLI N

Fisk anil

at

S

Oyster Market,

HICiH

STREET,

Husement of Old

Telegraph Huiiding.

-3: oC

•-

All the varieties of Fresh Fish in their

Lobsters

eason.

Orand.

Specialty.

a

TRIMMED

K

] \

—

BONNETS

&

Friday, April

Thursday

HATS

Ladies American

b)

Kxtra l ine Mixed Card.*, with name,
lO ets., postpaid. I.. .)< >N F.S N C<, Nassau,
New York

Plows! Plows!
■rrUIF celebrated FliYF

1.

Liberty.
Fvery Plow fully warranted, and satislaction guar-

Ivid

rant eed.

Castings of all the above makes, constantly
A

highest prize at Centennial exposition for its line chewing ipialities, the excelh-nce
and lasting character ot it sweetening and llavor
ing. IP you want the lo st tobacco ever made ask
your grocer for this, and see that each plug bears
Dur blue strip trade mark with words Jackson’s Heat
Jti it.
Sold wholesale byliostonand Portland Job
tiers. Send for sample to r. \. .i
ksun &
Manufacturers, Petersburg, Va.

Call and

Tie

French

^

Address for
*
prices and full
description of
('ultiPlows,
vators & Horse

Fine

S

Calf

LOW CUT
OF

ALL

U

-•

Boots

SHOES promptly

SCHOOL
OF

Experienced

BOOTS

Laundry,

KINDS.

II. S.

Finally Fverything

S.WVYKR.

in

the

No. 13 Phoenix Row.
40tf

EAMES, D.D.S.,

Emery Bl’k, Elm St., Bucksport Me.
j
CARD.

U A\ IN(i decided to remain in Belfast for tin*
pres11
ent, would inform my old customers, and others
having HAIB WOBlv to do, that I can do it as well
and as cheap as any one that in
secrecy/ learned the
most ol what they /ciioir of me bv occasional
(friendly) visits, while I paid for learning, and have hail
years of experience.
Thanking you for past favors,
1 hope for a continuation ot tin* same.
MBS. S. B. YI.NNKB, Bay View St.
t jt't
Belfast, April 1*.», 1877.

on

I
|
I

Sale, the stock of (iroceries owned by the
undersigned. A new clean lot ot goods. No

Also to let the store owned and occupied by the
same, situated in a good location for water, country
and city trade. Brick Store, nearly new,
twentylive by seventy-live, with excellent cellar and clianib
'■i'. large cistern, counting-room, etc., etc., fitted
up
in good shape for business, (iood trade established.
The owners are interested somewhat in vessel
property, and have some influence which they will
use for the beuelit. of the purchaser.
A good chance to do either a Wholesale nr Retail
business.
A. 1\ MANSFIELD & CO.
Foot of Main Street,
lltf
Belfast, April 11, 1877.

for Sale.

For Sale.
‘Little Rogue/’
A sloop-rig, centre-board, •_*'.» ft.
YACHT
11 ft.
inch
able

HIM snbseriber oilerlor sale I IVM M-;\\

long,

___double seated brocerj
Wagons; also a number of second band ri<ling w:igons. Call at my shop on Washington street, opTHUS. GAN.NON.
posite tht* Gas Works.
5m42
Belfast, April lit, 1S77.

great bargain
Belfast, April

American

t»

beam,

a

good

boat and a fast sailer. Four berths
in cabin, sails and rigging, all in good
^condition. I shall sell the same at a
if called for at oncu.
F. A. FOLLETT,
HO Main Street.
is, 1877. ~Mtf

Hotel.

Glass!

Main Street, Belfast, Me.
J. D. TUCKER, Proprietor.
Coaches to convey passengers to and from t lie curs
and boats.
Sample Rooms free to guests.
Livery and Boarding Stable connected with the
House.

Belfast, Sept. 2.1,1876.—tfl3

TilK NF. 1*1.I S-ULTRA

IT^olt
dead stock.
1

Glass!!

BS, Admiuistratrix ol the estate
"t Joseph c. Coombs, late of Searsmont, in said
of
Waldo, deceased, having presented her
County
X 1>. ft HIM

first account of Admiuistrat ion for allowance.
< ndrred, t hat the aid Administratrix
give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three \\ eeks successix ely in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate < ourr, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said ( utility, on the second Tuesdayot
Max next, at ten ol the clock before noon, and
shew cause, if any t hey ha\ e, why the same should
not be allowed.
PI! 11.0 II KRSFA Judge.
Atruecopv, Attest B. p. Fnii.n, Register.
At a Probate Court ht-M at Belfast, within and lor
tlir County of Waldo, on tin second Tuesday ol
ai»riJ, a. i>. i«7r.
11 I /(i PP A 1.1 >, Administratrix ot
of William Keating, late ol' Searsnnmt,
County of Waldo, deceased, having
presented her first and final account of Administra
tion, together with her pi Kate claim tor allowance.
Ordered, That the said Administratrix give notice
to all persons interested
by causing a copy ot
this order to he published t hree weeks successively
in the Republican .Journal printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at
Belfast, w ithin and for said County, on the second
Tuesday ot Ma> next, at ten of the clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be allowed.
PH IPO HP KM A
Judge.
A trueeopy, Attest:- IP P. l it
n. Register.
the estate
ROXANNA
in said

f
P subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
A concerned that he has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator ot
t he estate of

STARCH
j

Combines

POLISH!

readily with Starch, hot

or

cold. I’revonts
Saves twenty-

“blistering” and tin* iron sticking.
five per cent ol‘labor and starch.
(lives a beautiful ivory finish, and brightens all
colored fabrics.
is warranted to contain nothing injurious,
(larments will keep ch an much longer, will not
crack, and are not so easily affected by dampness.
For doing up infants’Clothing, Muslins, Caunhrics,
Laces, etc., Linen (Race is invaluable.
25 Ceuta pel- Package.
1». SWIFT, Wadlin

i

For Sale by FRANKLIN
Mtf
iilock, Main Street.

Patent Vulcanized

Rubber Coated Pipe.
is

rjlIHS

a

perfectly

JC.Vf

pure and

WATER

healthy

article for

PIPES.

By using this piping all risks of s toppage of supply
by rust or poisoning by lead is renamed. For sale
*>y
A. D. FRENCH.
40tf
Belfast, April1877.

Horses for Sale.

4

OAKES ANOIER.

Belfast, April 18, 1*77.

4w42

17V)K sale by the subscribers, two excollent horses, one weighing 925 lbs.
and the other 1200 lbs. For particulars
and terms
to
KLLJS & GINN,
26 Church St.
Belfast, April 19, 1877.— 4w42

JjlWYaXj

U.Zj

apply

HATCH, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
asthelaw directs; he therefore requests all
persons
who are indebted to said deceased's estate to make
immediate payment, and those w ho have any de
mauds thereon, to exhibit the same for sett lenient

t" him.

ANSON P. DURHAM.

subscriber hereby gives public noticetoall
A. concerned, t hat she has been duly appointed and
taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix
of t hi* estate of

SPRING

DPRS, late of Northport,
in the County ol Waldo, deceased,
by giving bond
asthelaw directs; sin'- therefore
requests all persons w ho are indebted to said
deceased’s estate to
PLAN

make immediate payment, and those who have
any
demands t hereon, to exhibit t he same for settlement
toher.
MARY IP I PANDPRS.
subscriber hereby gives public
rpilP
1 concerned, that she has been
taken upon herselt tin* trust of
estate of

notice to all
and
Pxecutrix of the

subscriber hereby gives public notice to till
concerned that be has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of

THE

MARY S. FREDERICK, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
by giving bond
as the law directs; lie therefore
requests all persons
who are indebted to said deceased's estate to make
immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
to him.
JAMES W. FREDERICK.
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Executor of the

THE
estate

ot

JANE M. STEPHENSON, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make
immediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit, the same for sett lenient
to him.
ANSON E. DURHAM.

WETIIAMiA. MILLIOA COPIES S Ll>.
Gold Medal Awarded to the Anthor

"National

1876.

31st,

published by

tin- I'KAHOIW MK1UCAI
edition ot the celebratt
INsTlillK,
medical w ork entitled the “.SCIFNCF. OF LI FI
It
).\
It treats upon M \>
or, si:l.l !‘Rl SF.KVA 1
Hum*, how lost, how regained and perpetuated
mill-e
cure of Fx'-.u 'ted N itality, Impotcntc.
Premature Offline in Mm, spermatorrho-u.or iSem
um! 1* "f*
nocturuui and diurnal
Nervous an
Plr.'icai 1»e!. i 1 i v. Uyj ehomlriu. <lloumv Forebod
ing*. Mental I>epr.j. Fo-e-t energy, Haggard
t oti itemince, Coniu-iwii ol Mind and Loss ol Mem
ory, Impure state ot the lllood, ami h1! disea-'
-t- Am ill or the indiscre
ari'iug trotn the Fi: «*'
tione.\ces>es • >1 inaiuri year>.
I; t el! s vou all about the Morale ol tieiierativ-l'lr. ,-iologv, tie Physiology of Marriage, ol Wed
lock ml < Ml-J ring, Ph sicul»'on trust', 1 he Moral it
empiricism, Perversion oi Marriage. Conjugul P:<
cept and Friendly t ounsel, Physical Intimi ty, ltt'aus'-s and » me, It. I.itions lb-tween the >e\i
Proofs o: t!i- l.xpHU'i >n ot Nice, PF- <* Miseries or
lmprml* o Am nt lgn*w-mce and F.rrors, Mi in
m Ct
1
k Pi.inCure oi Kody ami Min i.
s
io
ri:» \ rv; n i, Address to Patients and h
\al»d lo ad* r-», fhe Author’-- Principles.
I he «,r
Ol this book is only S! v<>

DKKRI.Ni;,

new

:t

■<

*>

Maine Central Railroad.
a.in

by the
Association,”

Medical

March
II 'l

eomniemv

lows:

LIFE;

Or, SELF-PRESERVATION.

e

junl alt. Monday, April
trains will run as u*lBravo Hfltast :.t
City Point. s.iij, Brooks
lo. [ 11ii %, v .. an ;\•

..

8
Ivuox, .vYj, rtionulik*
A a in.
iiiiT at Burnham at
T his Book also contains More than
Cil Point, iC, Brook*.
Bravo Bellas: at on p
I’resoi-iptions for the above named and
i.ar, lviiox, a 51, Thorndike, Bl.», l ni:>
n>, arris
other diseases, each one worth more than
n ;> in
in# at Burnham at
«
tn
l nit\,
the price of the bo. k.
Sv«*turuin*;— Boa\ e Burnham a: 1 •».
I".In, 1 hormlikr, 1"..,:, kno\,
Brook*, t! ■>,
Also, aiioth.
valuable medical work treating
at
in.
1.'
BCt'a
at
Point,
arriving
<•;,
City
cl u i el y n MIN i A I
\NI» Nl l.\i*l s bl-'KA'
••"
1
I.ravr Burrham at
I m'
I I.■ r..
I FS n or than
-i
p.m
w eut
roy .*1 uci avo p
dike, i;.©2, K m>\, n.17, Brook -. u.::\, C.t I' oni,
gant engraving', bound in substantial muslin. Pro
arriving at Bella>t 7.U.* p.m
or
old.
l’.ai* '.v'enough t*> pay in p: nting.
lln-so Frail s Connect a' Burnlia'u with P> Miami,
•|li- Kook I• *i young ami middle aged un n
Boston ami Bangor Train*
It ad just now
is the Science of I ib or Sell Preset
!u
April ’, l.s77
mition.
II*- author has returned Iroin
Furope
cxcelh-nt healilt, and i- again the t hiet Consulting
Ph\sician ol the Peabody Medi.-al institute, N,*
Kul tin eh street, K .-ton, Ma
Republican .b*...

Fifty

Tiu*

Hi”h<‘st Award
ro

i n k
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Fertilizer Co.

Bradley

“For the most complete ami instructive exhibition
of Artificial Fertilizers of superior quality
t he above is the exact
tin- Centennial Judges.

Reference is made
has used “Bradley’s

to

wording of ltie Award by

every farmer in Maine

w

BOARDMAUM,

EMERY

ho

Phosphate,” and their name is
legion.
sale
in
ip^rFor
any quantity from ou lb.- to ..o tons
by F BF.AMAN. at the R* <1 Store toot ot Main St

COENSEEEOR

TO

NEW
-O

YORK.

JOHN

general!
Everywhere proved
Been in

txnco.'ui:
\ ears,

>iok

•i.
11.
I ..

I'.<• n,

has proven that ii
stops the tailing ot tinhair immediately; often

color, when faded

or

gray.

H.
;.

restores its

It stimulates the until

healthy activity, and preserves both
beauty. 1 hus brushy, weak or sick
becomes glossy, pliable and strengthened;

tive organs to
the hair and its

ly

hair

H*;.

Its

gray hairs resume their original color.
is sure and harmless. It cures dand
heals all humors, and keeps the sculp cool, dean
or

and soft

under which

scalp

impossible.

As

are

*'■

:-i*. I-.

I I

PRFPARF.D in

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
4//“Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in .Medicine.
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n

V

I
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!
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Notice of Foreclosure.

H-

j

1 / 11A I Itl.ANPH AKD.ot Stork
t »
iii tIn (.
-nn!y "f Wald >, hy hi.- im>rtgug<
de* d dated May Uth, A. !».
ami recorded in
"'aid.I Uegi-l rv of Deed.-, Hook 1-1. Page
t .am
'•'\ed t'- un m moil gage a certain parcel >»1 iaml
situate in aid Storktou ami houmh d as follow.-, to
wit: P.igimii ug at thr uorlhea-f corner ol land hr
longing to .1 .mi.• I nriilin, on the -oiithea-t -id.
of tan in
road, am; running tin-no to a in I
-a
Driilin, -out Inai-t- rlv !•> rln- shore on the north -idiot
oit Point « o\e, timer,
northeasterly hv sunt
-hole to land belonging to heirs of Unfits llarrimun
them.- northii r-terlv hy land of -aid llarrimunheir- to I lie lid roniil y road, t hence -out h We-terl>
hy said countv road to lir-t named hound, contain
•1 *
\ ml w henus the con
eight nTrsjhiiorr oi
dilion ot -aid mortgage d> •: ha- I ren broken, now
then lore !■- rea-.m tin re.d 1 claim a foreclosure ot
-lid mortguge.
K/UA It. OKU KIN.
Hv I.. M. Pa i: m: Im.
hi- Attorney
1-;;.
M il
Stockton, April

\\Mll.i:i.As,

••’

j

i
|

!

■

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored!
.hi-!

O. Poor &. Sou

publish'--!, a 11»• w edition ot 1»>
iilierttell A 4 •• I «•!» rn C«*«t !!«•
<>n (h<-,
without niedi
in* of Si-i i: m v no; i.im vorSeiuinal
\\
11 -11«* -. Ill\o|iint;ir\
•‘liitli;tl I .<
| n
s, I \11 *•
'I ill a I and 1 h
I neap, fit > i in | •«-< 1 i in ii t
to Man mg.
etc.
a Is
Cunm vi r n *x
I -11 r-,,
aiol Ills, iminced h\ >. :t indulgence or sexual
trax again-.-, \.
Price. hi a -.-ai< -1 itv I■.j
nts.
only si\
I io
li-hr.it r.l author, in this admirable I-.smiv
l.-io lx .1. nioustrati-.-, trout a thirty y. ar>’ successtul
practice, that tin alarming c.»nse.|ueuc«-s o| s,-lt
aim-, iicn I-*adi.ullv can <i wit hout t he dangerous
a
I internal tin li im <»r the
upplicutioii ot the
knitpointing out a m...le ..| cure at once .simple,
certain, and <ibftu.il, h\ nu-ans ol which every Mil
I' lvr, no matter what his condition
may he, mav
cure Inm-eli cheaply, privately, ami
-Iiould he in the hands .d ..-very
V.j l hi- I ect u
v oath and ev ery man in tin- land
S.-nt uinh-r s.-al, in a plain envelope, to any ad
lir.-SS, fhixt /Ml-/, till receipt o! ~i cent or t \V o J.osl
age stamps.
Addres- t he Publish, •,
y,

*s

<

>s -.

THE PILES

1.1, persons and towns are warned and forbid
ileu against harboring or trusting Fhriiezer
Farrington, aged about seventy se>en, and David
Crockett, aged about eighty years, jumpers of the
town of Prospect, as suitable provision has been
made in said town for their support, as no bills of
their contracting will be paid hv this town
S. S. TRFYKT I
Overseeis
AMOS LANK,
111 1
I'.. 1> II AIIKIM AN, 1
1
I
J
Prospect, April Is, >77. .*!vv

V

CAN

BF

ONLY BY USING

CURFD

They net direetlt on the onuses and are
only medicine advertised lor t hat dis-

the

which do.
Remember- 1 lie l \n ! t;s.\i. l’li.i. I'n.i >
and take no other. ('ure Wat ranted w here
!?R.(Ml worth are taken or mone\ retmnled.
For sale by S. A III >U F.S A ('I >
Itellast. and Driieejsts ex cry where
The Ciiiversa! River Fills are the best
in the world
binds
ease

rMllIS Superintending School ( oiuiuitteeof lb Hast
JL will be in sessional the High School lluihiing
in Belfast, on Saturday s April 28th and May l'.ith, at
o’clock P. .SI
for tin* examination ot applicants
for the Summer Schools.
s
I'll f Lo HFItsFY.
s.
>
J. A. ROSS.
S. t iOOPKNOfl II. ’Committee.
Jvv42
Itcifust, April 12, 1877.

[

>

<

THE UNIVERSAL PILE PILLS!

Notice to Teachers.

s

rHE CULVERWFLL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Alin St., -New \ ork
i'o-t oilic.- Box. la.-.,.

Plymouth Hock Huinbolts Potatoes.

Amateur Scroll Saws.
Sewing Machine.

EGGS FOR

Price Five Dollar*.

easily and nicely they work at
Frame and Furniture Repair
Rooms, High Street, opposite Court House.
10vv:t7
Belfast, March 14, 1877.

Call and
Sanhokn’n

I t Mi »N t.VI

>

3P jv vi per 1ST o 11 c e.

C^AN

Kilby St. .Boston

—

<

I

ot

••! regard M:
t
Kddy a- one of tin.//mV.
■<nr.-t-.<i'i/. prartitionn
with whom I hav< hud oth
cial intercourse.
t'llAS. MAsO.N,
<’oinmi-.-iom r ol Patents.
“Inventor- cannot employ a per-on more fru-t
woi t i. v or more capable ol -enuring lor t hem an arlv
and favoiahle cu-id. ration at tin Patent Other.
I I'M l N !> P«I II h !•., late Pom. of Patent
P.osr.iN, t ictoher lit, |
II. H ».I»1»A
1
1 >• .ir sir
ion procured for
nn
in l>lo, my first patent, siner tin n vou hint
acted lor and advised un in hundreds ot cases, ami
procured mail nateiit-, n i--u< and extensions. I
ha' e or ,-ioiiallv employ d tl" l-est ageiirir.s 'll .New
t oik, Philadelphia and U a-to ti _■ t oi. hu t 1 -idlgii.
you almo-t tin whole ot my bu-im-v-, m \*>u;• lim
ami adv isi* .it lo rs to employ yam
> ours trull,
K* ‘lii.l DKAl'KK
I ..-ton, .Ian > !. !•.
lyr..

v
v

Scrofula, i-nltu «-.! p Miid-. Sv.• Him
Criirt’itl l'.'oiity, * h\• i-. d \\ akim.-r.
dropsy ami
Hea-s-rl-.ness, *-!. km--.-liom i-idmo.

For Sale iu Uni fust by W
and H, H. Moody.

package

..

*■

Dr. J. C. AYEU & CO., Lowell, Mass.,

••

>eiit

■■

VHIL >’ CASKS.

dressing for ladies’ hair, the \ i,;oi: is prais
ed for its grateful and agreeahle perfume, and valued
for the soft lustre and richness of tone it imparts.

I.

o.

••

a

powder.

by mail ou
HUMPHREYS HOME-

oi

No. 76 State St., opposite

litre-' i'il- am!
Mm no n will, aim
inn
810.00
.:1m
Manmil
11.00
of-Jit Lug. \ mis anti Hook,
4'use Moron
These » nit't!!« s ai t- seiti by ibe ease
vial. u» any part of tlie
single be»
coniiicy, tree of charge, on receipt of
n».-lees*.
price,
Wo;-i. o;»a I hlc Bedleliie 4 o.
flump*.
y
H IPi>;nl\\a>, .Now York.
i>o.
ic. -.
(i »■ i*t! druggists.

a

ud

v

d-.

Patents in : in- l nited state-. al-<» in 1,r- »:
in r toieign countrn -, t opieBritain, I-rama ami
ot tin claim-ot any Patent lurni-hed 1»\
remitting
one dollar.
\ssig;innti;s ivord.-d .it "V-hington
No
! nitt
in tn
St.it> .-»• f‘oS...<.n< suffers
(i/i n<
/'iriliti. ■>' for ol'tiiiniHi/ r.it.utor ti*r> rhtinin.j thr
l>n!• ntnfiilitn o'" tn ft nt ionv.
Ii. II. 1*11 > I > \ solicitor Ol P.l t o tit a

T».olhueh«\ K .:•»< lie.

:«o

>

>

-e.l twenty years will,
bv d.-ulela
'old

a

s.-mr.-

Headaches. si<-k 11< :ul:u-ii.. \ :-.i;-o,
dyspepsia, il.ki-'is stomm !i.
suppressed, ot I'ainfiil 1. io<iV, Si lies.

--ingle via.,

per
-s

a-;.i

PATESWTS.

su i:

must

“•

\

twenty years.

5lie

tin

R. I-i. EDDY.

.-

conditions, diseases of the

be attached to any old

>!.

i.eet.

man.

-iur.-o

’•

Hi*.
;■>*».
HI.
HH
HH.
HI
;k». 4'hrsnC;-Congest ions ami l-h upturns,

operation

rail,

et

live vials ami

r.o
lildney-disease, Cr.wi,
1
1 (hi
Nervous debility, \ :!al W
r***
Sore liiHilSi, (‘unlit r,.
g rinar* W c:: kness, v, etiin.: tie- hed, r.o
r.o
Faint ill Frriiui*, orw itli Spasms,
loo
ll.sea-.e of Heart, p.-iluiHU n-tm, ete.
i:piivg*s( y Sp .-m-. S'. Vila.-’ Ihtmv, 1 oo
*•"
S8!p§lthi‘ria, ol.-eiai- d s... tfn.ett.

v-

lost hair regrows with lively expression, tailing
hair is checked ami stablished; thin hair thickens;
and faded

for

1Crimp. Con_d*. Jiiffirult llivathim-.
sail Hhettni, J-'rv-ip-hi-. Linpti.-ns.
1H. Stlieunuit isiH, lili. um.-itie I’.ui^.
it; Fever si ml igtie. fhil!
r. \
17 Files, blind or Meednm.
is. oplitbalmy. and So ->r W- -ik !-o
Indie
r.» K'aiarrli, M.-nte o- t-humi.
i,
Whooping-Cough, viol, nt < .m.
Hi. is! lima, oppret-s. d r.iViltl.in
HH. Far discharges, i .ipai'-.-d liearin

premature]).

mi re I)

perb
I’ric.

OP A f HtC MEDICINE COMPANY.
Idiu.VOU AV, M AN UUtk.
l.v >
For Solo in Eieliu*t by W. O. Poor A: Sou
ami R. H Moody.

II

long and extensive

growth; and always

Neuralgia,

h.

^use,
renews the

tin- entire

uate-

lEand m irin r
medicines know n. They are Just wliaf
lhe people iTTinT.' spying TFine. moneyT
sickness ami suffering.
Ev cry single
speeilie the w ell I nod prescript ion ol
an eminent phy sician.
Nos.
CentCures.
1. Fevers, Congestion, lnilnmin.ition--,
H
*4. Worms, Worm Kt-v.-:, \\'o: 111 < o i.■,
H. f’rying-rolie, t*r Teetili!::; * f Infant.-,.
4. Iltarrluca, of Children cr Adul:.
ft. dysentery, Cripim/. Pilion C
41iolera->5orbiis, Vomitii;.
7. 4‘OUglis, folds, itronel.i:
10.

the hair gray, and either
of them incline it to
\

»>«•

DEBILITY.

Vital weakness or depression : •* w,nk e*
huu.-li d t>-« ling, in. energy or courage the result o:
mental over-work. Indeseretions or excesses, or -me dra m upon the -vst.-m, is always cur
R
HUMPHREYS’ HOMFOPA l HIC SPEC11 tom s up amt inv igorutes the ,-ys
I FIC No 28
ton*, dispels fn- gloom and de-pomiency, impart?
strength ami » m-rgy, -top- the drain ami rejuv.

snnu.a: a:co\o^g<

Hair

viu

NERVOUS

HUMPHREYS’
HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS

DAMON

AVFIt’s li

.-.

CUBES

disappoint
hereditary
predisposition, all turn

^

-.

••

THE MILD POWER

ness, care,
nient, and

Shy

...

I

I

sheil

-'

MAINE

Blacksmilhing.

:‘.m:*.s

ing

IN-siilrtin-. Clnirdi Si

have taken tin Blacksmith Miop .\ n .*
hy N Mansfield, and am prepared n. d
Horse Shoeing and all kinds ol .luMdiiu ru.j
Carriage \\ ork. All work warrant' I.
c
i
^11 w \i:i»
lw *!
Belfast, April 11, 1>..

fluently.

dvaiu

HOMER, M. I).

■

All my old customers are cordially invited to call
and see meat my new ‘•hop, and as many new one-

A

*■

h, Me.

(1

ALL KINDS OF

iiiaui)

a<

< >i»1 > morning Mr-,
(Bundy. *u> mv1 wln-i( loot I :>ra< i >a
W iliil yon get such a lo\ *• 1 y hat'
Mrs. Cay! “haven’t yon heard the newWh,
Black has a nice lot ot .\I.\Y S I \ l.l.S, and the
ladies are almost crazy to ha\ e their old hats made
over, he makes them over .-<> nice amt cheap, at
the -ign of the Straw Work-, !■ a-: side of tin- ri
r.
s.
\. Itl \rl\.
Belfast, AprilIs?;, halo

Blacksmithing, wood Work,
Painting and Trimming
promptly attended to

ro jts xaithai.

B.

Bonnet Bleaching.

Kl.KHANT Brick

Restoring Gray

h'

N. It
-I’urtiitilar altouti«»• civen I
ted
/■'•‘iiidtr /list u.si -i ot lull/ -tandi nr
Art 'll* iuu\ li found hi hi- utUcf v> r> I
Thursday and S it 11 r<i:iv of ouch week. iitherd.nilevoteil to Surgical operations atnl i-itinc p i; i.-ntd
residing In the country, etc

Trimming Shop.

For

m

BELFAST,

Notice.

J. G

r«

Illlifc .'A Main Si.

occupied by s. o.
.Mansfield shop, where I

Belfast, March M, 1M7.

<

'•

■

shall be happy to wait on all my customers.
This shop now is connected with H. W. I'rundv’s
Wood Shop, also with Wales .Si Bleknell’s Faint and

as can com

mu A,

".ino-:r.

REMOVAL.
to

l

Eiueoluville,

If. S. BABCOCK, I’rrst.
A. A. FOLSOM, $npt.
Providence & Stoningion
Boston & Pro\ idence
Co.
''.nfF*
Railroad.
Steamship

Howard,

ME.

ft

Surgeon Dentist,

Railroad,leaving

and

CiellCe Hi li!. I- Im Vend ill!
fli.puri.'.!
ktraordimin work a I'l. v .-ndocv
«-r j.u
Itosfuli Mi ialil
lloj.r in -tied ill til. bottom oi raiid.iiu '* bo\
»»ii ! !to|..
plum. li.-r w m/s ain w -m.e tti• tssuin.
t in
alualdi- work *, put.;M,, d bv tin iVubo.i.
'I*‘Im ai
in:which art- t.u.hing th..UM*ndLto avoid •!:■ maladies that -up'tie ilad* !
111*
I'li il ad> Iplnu I mpur.l
-Iioi.M 1..- read bv !'., vouuc. tin middle ftg.
.11 in. old
and
N w *1 oi k frit.hi,.
I he t'fht and oi,| v 1.• i:11
eont. rr. d upon mu
'*•
W ...
•
:
-.'i
k,.
ami prol.--ii.ual
v if
w as
present. d 1.. tin mi
thi.r ot tin
i
works, Man U ..lit, I -,
j,,,
tatioli v. as noli. d at tie inm-ot it ooeurr.
b
tin- Id -toll I’n
and tie leading journal- through
out the count ra
t hi magnim« nt >1. dul is ot sod:
gold, s.-t with im-re than oin hundred India da,
inniuls ot rare hi illiamv
n uud :he riehiu tt‘•Altogether, in its •.
its materials. n,d -i. thi- is .teeid. dh the nn*-'
iioticeat.le medal e\
-truck in this country lor ui
If is w, I! Worth th< m-p.:.
pm po M- w liat-\
1
11:
NU
a
bestowed.”
old;
li
l*|..uc Mil,all, dut..- ,d
1>.V..
lit oil te.-eip* ot Pc. for p..s»„/.
<£<.>■ '* Nil a log ue
I.iflna oi tin- above works
nt l.y mail on receipt
“I pin
V d 111
I'lMhiin M 1.1 »h \l. INM I
i l I i
No. 4 liolMm h St.. I o ; o 11 Ma-s >,, r> |fV ele llotl-e.
N
H
I IM author « ah be Consulted oil tlieab->\
named di-e.i-, -, jis well a- all diseases repairing
-kill. -.•<•:•. cy and exp.-rietle..
ullee hours, .• \. e
-'

An F.xpress train built and equipped
expressly
for this line) will be run by the Boston it Prov idence
Boston at f. 00 r. M.duilv Sundays
excepted), making the run to Fox Point Wharf,
Providence, distance 1” miles, in about one hour.
l’he Providence Line, in the character and equipment of its Steamers, and its direct railroad conm-e
tions with the South and West, will oiler to the
travelling public advantages possessed by no other
line.
For this purpose it is intended to run the magni
ticent and well-known Steamer “Rhode Is'and” in
connection with the new and elegant Strantrr
\r<i snitch a.<rtts,'’ built expressly for this route, and
fitted in a manner unequalled for comfort, elegance
and safety.
On both Steamers the iJininy A’.io/,. iron the main
DtrL, presenting an unobstructed view of the passing scenery and the luxury of taking meals in pure,
sweet air, avoiding the close, vitiated
atmosphere of
a saloon cabin.
.\» other Sonin/ rtraiucrn possess
there yreat unprocemeutr.
These superb steamers will run Irom Providence
to New A ork direct, making no
rm* (tintr
inys, thereby assuring an early arrival in New York.

NLW

"lie

tu"-'
Im .1

■

PROVIDENCE LINE,

Ihave
Shop of A. II ay ford, formerly
next door
the

•

ISAAC

<>u or about May 1, Is. f, a new jms.-euger route
will be Opened between Bo-toil and New Aotk, to
be known as the

leased the

Notary Public*
BELT A ST.

23 Main Street,
April 4, P-

No.

—

Blacksmith.

LAW

at

AND

NEW LINE

how
Picture

HATCHING,

see

FOR

$1.50
S5.000 Gold f

r a

Bettor Article.

A limited onan! it
<-t this vvoml.-itiil Potato, to
iv e al.-'iit tin- mid.II.
.i April
Kim* flavor, color
v
md 'Imp. large -i ••
i.-lding large rops |u t uli
l"rnia.
Price in two Im-hel box, *n. on. bushel,
f11 1 * bii-tn 1 j-l.-n, delivered at boats or cars.
s«ml older-, or tor int.iriuutioii, to
John a rwooi) \ <•<»,
H*40
10s South Market St-, Boston.
an

13.!

SAML. A. BX.ODliC.TT.

j

Notes Lost.

For INFORMATION OF HOW TOOF.T I'll HRK.
Send for circular to “BLACK HILLS AOKNT,”
228 Washington Street, Boston;
I Broadway, New
4vv41
York, or P. O. Lock Box, 2S, Philadelphia.

| I m t w * «■ 11 Hilla-t
n*l Mullein -fer, N II
mhiih i 1111 Mt! * r Mu re 11 'tth. l-;:. three
promino c ill'll,
s"l‘V not e-' ol
gilt'll lot'siv ik o III Its mid

I'>>
J

|

rmo.l l.\ mortgage *>n r* ,il ■-tale,
>igued bv He*.
1 -i*tt. uiKl in luvor ol Haiti* i
lluiitoon.
I In' timler will l.e -uit iMs rewardeil h\
leaving tin
•*■•‘>•1*
H A III I: !
Ill N n ION,
N•»• '•Hanover St., Manchester, N It.
llelfttst, \ pril
l-TT.
utf
j"

JUST RECEIVED!
A New and

Vermont

Choice Lot ol

Maple Sugar

-A T—

Franklin B.

Notice lo Stock Raisers.

Swift’s,

-o-

For

Only :i;'» (>nl». In I’nfailiiig' lleiueily
for ('out>lu.< ol<lN, lloartfueM. 4Mill
um, Broiu’liiilM.
IiiIIu^ii/.m, More*
u«**w of l'lir«»al. <
»V l.ting*.
;• »mI all
iII««*mm4»w l«*a«ling- (o

Exchange.

and Barn with twenty to forty acres ol
land as may he wanted, in North Vineland,
New Jersey, about an hour’s ride from Philadelphia.
Location perfectly healthy. Apples, pears, grapes,
See. The owner’s business compels him to
stay
North, and he would like to exchange for a small
place in New England, near seashore or lake.
Address J. B., Box }>•„% Portland, Me.

HOUSE

AGENTS

<'»■■«

|> 11

41

n

:;t‘. Bromlield street,
Boston.]
Several bottles of Adamson’s Bontanic
I’otigli Bal
mini have been used in my
family with the most
esteem it us one of the best
gratifying results. \\
of medicines,

l From Daily Kennebec .Journal.]
Cough Balsam is an article ot

Adamson’s Botanic
undoubted merit.

l Tell It All

IUOK

u in

| From Alon/oS. Weed. Publisher of /ion’s Herald,

WAN TEA,

I From the Maine Standard.)
sale, reliable ami pleasant medicine, we know
ot nothing that e«juuls Adamson’s Botanic Cough
Story of a Womans Lije u* Murmonism," fully disclosing the secret doings and uou life of the Mor- j Balsam.
inons *'As a wide awake Woman sees them.'Introdue[From the Maine Farmer, Augusta.]
tion by Harriet lleeeher Stow e. It gives a com- !
|.ietc account of the Mountain Meadow Massacre, aud of the |
The names of those who have tested the medical
1-lfts Trial, C'onfc—Ion, anti ExecutionafJuha IK Lee.
with all t7!e^nm^tlevelojjnwHt^rr^ti<‘rniOHist'nmmm*mHirenrof j properties and recommended the use ot Adamson’s
“Ann Eliza, Wife Mo. IB." is toUl in full bu heryelf. This tnril- j Cough Balsam, are of the highest standing in the
Ministers say “(toil
Hug book is now selling like wildfire.
community, and ought to be a sutlicient guarantee
Speed it:" Eminent women indorse It Tens of Thousands : of this popular medicine.
are waiting for it, and Agents are selling IO to ICO a day ; j
ftOth thou Mind in press. fiiMlO more Agents wanted MOW.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers.
By Mre. Stcnhouse, of Salt Lake City, for 5i5 year*
wife of a Mormon High Priest. This is the true

the

\

As

a

1

■

Men

or

Women

cun

\ddrc«s A. 1).

lluO.OO a month,
Worn m.voTON & Co.,
cum

('ireulars Free.
Harttordf Couu.

usi-a
hi i.i„ ci mimic, .it;
No.
Herd Register American Jer-rv Cuttle Club,
will be kept tor service at tin- l arm id the subscrib
er in Prospect, the coming season.
Cushnoc, dr.,
was bred by ,1. \V. North, M. I).. A.igu-tu, M*
dropped March \ 1 >71'•: -ire, Cushnoc ldl.'P from
l In,mas Motley's Stock, Muss. I him. Mimosa (iMiV)
out ol Madam Mi-hop, C‘.»r by imported l am O’
More particulars about pedigree by
Shunter, p'tsi
I

Wadlin’s Block, Main Street.

3«tf

DAVID S.

her._

THE SCIENCE OF

Frida), April

ON

Rover© House.)

Opposite

ARRANGEMENT.

ATT. CirAKI.KS

duly appointed

UNCO UN, late of Belfast,
in the County ot Waldo, deceased,
by giving bond
as the law directs; she therefore
requests all persons
who are indebted to said deceased's estate to make
immediate payment, and those who have anv demands thereon, to exhibit tin* same for settlement
to
DEBORAH W. LINCOLN.

No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston,

her trip' from Portland to .Maclh iM, making on.- nip p. v w. k until
further notice. She will lea'
Kailion.t Wharf, fo >t
of State street, Portland, at 1" o\ i vk p in
i-.r
Kockland, < astine, Deer l-!e, > edgw irk, s.iutliw.
Alt. Desert
Par Harbor
AP
Harbor
lH-M-rt
Millbridge, .lorn-sport and Mnchia-pon
Returning,
will leave Muchiasport Mondav Morning at
o’clock, touching as above, arriving at Portland
same night.
The steamer l.ewi-i.m ha*
large
has
d
pacity tor freight and pas-etigt
iurg
lo
room
staterooms,
airy
including
r.inily
KI'WAKD U SllINti, \ctinc (ien’! Ag. nt.
Belfast, April 11, ls?7.
Will

oil

rpilL

11 P/PK I AH

RECEIVED.

Boxes Assorted Sizes
(iertmin (llass. For Sale at the Belfast. Hardware Store, at the VERY LOWEST PRICES for
CASH, at No. 1 Phenix Row.
;

GLACE

LINEN

NOTICE.

DENTIST,

Grocery Wagons

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor
the Countv of W aldo, on the second fuesday of
April, A. I>. is:;.

pH

WM, «.
A. S. Nichols.

Boot and Shoe Line “That which Pleases Long, amt Pleases
Can be found at
Many, Must Possess Merit."

Paper.

A.

to

ril.LIAM II. MooI»Y, Administrator of the
estate of I>avid Moody, late of Unity, iu said
County of W aldo, deceased, having presented his
first account of Adminstration for allowance.
< trdered, f hat tli«* said Administrator give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order
tube published three weeks sueeessively in the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second fuesday
of May next, at ten of tin- clock before noon,
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same
should not he allowed.
Pill l.o 11LRSFA Judge.
A true copy, Attest: -B. P. KiKi.c, Register.

id CIA

if

CEO. F.

Workmen.

Boaver St.

CLIFFORD.
Successors

MAINE.

by

Orders left at C. H. Sargent’s
Store, No. 8 Main St , and at

<>J

Send lor list of papers and schedule «d rates. Ad
dress OF.O. I’. KOW KKI, &. CO.,
Advertising Agents,
So. 41 Park How, New York, liefer to the Editor
thin

ALL

executed

HADES.

Misses and OliildreuV

ADVKHI ISINt.

•-

Goods called for every day.
All classes of work neatly and

-o-

EXTRAORDINARY

fo Mi,in Street, Helfa.it.

LAUNDRY!

AND
!VorH> Uirviit

before purchasing.

BELFAST

Shoes.

K N

M

see us

4m;o

CELEBRATED
PLOWS
In
Iron.

PRICES.

E. J. MORISON & CO

Button

AND

liirSHKY’S

I

received,

AND

Newport

to be sold at lowest

CASH

Boots

Kid

U.. Bl RRli,!., tiuardian of Clara A. Ryan,
minor heir of-, late ofin said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented his second and final account for allowance.
Ordered, flint the -aid (.uardian give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be publish'd three weeks successively iu the
at 15* ifast, that they
Republican Journal,
may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second luesday of .Max next, and shew cause if any they
have, xvhv the same should not be allowed.
PHILO I1KRSKY, Judge.
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Ln.i.n, Register.

Sl’SA

*

r> i k s

French

large

assortment of

Shovels, Hoes & Manure Forks,
dust

pa

on

hand.

-o-

w as

Plows lor

1IANS<L\

Also agents for the Hl'SSFY PI.< >W «>t Fuity,
and the lir.SSF'i and DOF PLOWS made at

icie Lace Boots.

SWEET NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO!
awarded the

tor

by

Sale

E. J. Morison & Co,,

AND

JACKSON’S BEST

IX THF ST \

Upon
foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by
causing a copy of said petition, with this order thereon, to be published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at the
Probate Ollice in Belfast, aforesaid, on the second
Tuesday of May next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be grunted.
PHILO 111.RSI)V, Judge.
A true copy. Attest —1>. P. Fiki.I), Register.

turn-

MT. DESERT &. MACHIAS

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Countv of Waldo, on the second fm-sdav of
April, A. t>. 1";;.

20,

JAS. W. CLARK

>

CnjJMXS. Belfast. Me.

II

.Tiff

new anil second l»n.i«l of tir*t clu** maOn
ker* including %% ITFItV at lower pri&
19 &
« e* for ca»li o/ Iiim allmenl* <</• go lei uu..
Compiling all the Latest Novelties Irom Boston
ill paid for Ilian ever Itefore otk red.
and New T ork.
Klegant Flowers, Feathers, OrnaWAT K ll«’<„ It A 41ft M|l 4 UK and I I*. !
in* tils and materials of all kinds,
straw and Chip
HKiHT PI A WON m» OKk A WN(|\. |
untrimmed
Bonnets
and lfats in all the New Styles.
cli in w<«
n cm wt:w non i:w s is
< Mir
Trimming Department i under the supervi
and HOI IIOIII) are the HFNT M 4 01;. ]
s l. A.
BF.AN,from Boston, whose art is
» Octave Piano* SlfrO. t 1 :» do -lOO not I '*"0 ot .Mi
!ieta~t< run not tail to please.
All are cordially inlined a year, **£” Ntop Organ* 4).iO. -I
ited.
.1. \\\ FFKOLSON.
lift
Ntopi |'»N. ? *fop* >'«»*. N Ntopv
N. O. LITTLMF11.LD.
I**
noe
$NN.
Ntopi
imed
Niop* $IOO ca*b,
•mil
High St., opposite 1’lmnix Kow.
a year, in perfect order mot warranted.
■ 0( 4 1, and TIUVKMWH*
l(;i:WTN
W A .W T E II.
I lluntrateil
Catalogue*
Mailed.
A liberal di*romit t.< Tmrlirr.-!,
Afiuistrrs, < 'tinreins, {■
Nheei mimic at lialf
Oilers foi Sale a full line of
price. HOIIACF H ITCIPi A NOW'N.
Manufacturer*. anil Healer*, -80 Ku*t
l-ftth Ni.. I nion *«|uare, .4. 1

NKVVSl’AI’F.KS

I

in., lit

a.

Monday, WednoMla>

eun

and Friday mornings at 0 o'clock, arriving at Rockland about 11.to a. in., and in Portland at Op. m.
Tickets good ou any train following the arrival of
steamer over Eastern and B. fc M. Railroads. Also
tickets sold bv Boston and Portland Steamer to
Boston.
CYUl> P \ 1 1'FKSON, Agent.
Belfast. April 11, lx r.

CENTENNIAL MEDAL.

printed

Smoked and Pickled Fish.

Dry,

Opening
n

AilinpONe
GREAT KMt
OFEERH.uV^'VV™"1;
PI l.WON A OIU>iW^,
of

about 1" :.0 o'clock

ing, will leave Bangor

•

A Choice .Stock of

|lcln itmertiscments.

FOlt

KiVcWU.S, Administrator ol the estate ot
4
Benjamin Sidelingt r, late of Troy, in said Conn
tv, deceased, respectfully represents that the goods,
hat tie- and credits of said deceased are not .-utlito ut t» answer his just debts and charges of Ad
ministration, by the sum Of ninety dollars; that said
dee>-a-ed died seized of certain real estate situate in
said Troy, ami known as the homestead of said deceased; that a sale of any entire portion of the same
wipiild greatly depreciate tin* value of the residue.
Wherefore
our petitioner prays your honor to
grant him a license to -ell and convey tin* whole of
-aid real estate ot said deceased, including the reversion of the Widow’s dower thereon,) as w ill satisf> his del ts and incidental charges, and charges ol
Admini-trat ion, at public or rivate sale.
1. M. KNOWLKS.

At a Probate Court belli at Belfast, within ami for
the County of Waldo, on the second 'fuesday of
April, A. 1>. isrr.

-o-

I HUMS OF

Judge of Probate for the County

tin*

FANCY GOODS!

OFFKKKI)

—

tin Honorable
of Waldo.

.)

At a 1’robate Court held at Belfast, within and tor
tin* County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
April, A. i>. Is77.

MILLINERY

AKK

copy.

PHILO llFKSKA Judge.
B. P. Fli- i.!», Register.
Attest

IM

Me.
;

• take pleasure in announcing to tin* l.adiea of
Omaha man is doubly in trouble. Hr desert j
\\T
t V
Belfast and vicinity that we shall open a new
cil his wife to elope with
girl, and tin* wife is
line
of
chasing him. Tin ;i In* deserted tin* girl, mat sin*
is chasing him.
Tin* chasers have joined ;n tinpursuit. and In* fears tin* worst if tin y catch eim.
AND
Tin* two most precious things on tiihsid.* ti.
Tin* most e..;
grave an* our reputation and life.
temptilde slander may depra «■ is of on.*, the u <• ik
est weapon of the oilier.
Therefor.*, although a,cannot protect ourselves, !<*t
spare oihers
Af our Store on HIGH ST.

itueb,

I

satisfaction.-(**7

granted.

should not be

A true

work warranted to

High St., opposite

An

„st

same

purchasing elsewhere.

-tf-^cAU

TWO IN ONE.

correct
After

I pon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, I hat the
petitioner give notice to all persons intere-ted by
eausing a eop\ of-aid ]>etit i-• n, with this order thereon, to he published line. weeks successively in the
Republican Journal a paper printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
the Prohate < Mliee in Belfast aforesaid, on tin* second l ue-day ol Ma\ next, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and -hew cause, if any they have, why the

hand.

Call and examine

I he healing properties of our own fragrant balsam
: and pine ami the gums of the Kast are too well
known to require description,
fheir grateful, heal
! ing. soothing, and strengthening properties are
I known to thousands. W hen combined in accordance with late and important discoveries in pharj niucy their healing and strengthening properties are
! inert a-< d tenfold. In this respect our Plaster is the
best in nsi- without the aid oi electricity.

*in*

save

thing

Granite

or

t Ih obut <•, held at Bell'a-t. within and
At a Court
for the Coiiutv "f Waldo, on the second Tuesday
ol April, A. 1 > 1 -T7.

in the

Polishing with'machim-rv.therelure doing

1

Sole,

in want of any

Marble

BALSAM and PINE.

il.

Bangor, arriving

S.

To the Honorable Judgeot Probate tor the County
of Waldo
rpHF l N M l; HiNKD liuardian ot MARY M
1. Bl RII It.II. I»A N ill. W, NORMAN, und
I l-.oNiilvA, iinii'ir heirs ot
UAN1LL I’RII’P,
l.ife 'it Freedom in-aid (’mints, deceased, respect
fully represent that -aid minors are seized and pos
s-ed I.|'certain real e-tlite -ituatt ill F reedoin, con
isiing «>f about two hundred and titty acres of land
with building-, known u-the 1 rip], farm; that an
:id\antageou- oiler ol twenty four hundred dollars
lia- been made by Charles Smith of-aid Freedom,
which otf. r it is t<*r the interest of all concerned immediately to accept ; the proceeds thercol to he put
out at interest lor tin benefit of said minors.
Wherefore .our petitioner pra\s your honor to
erant him a license to -ell and convey -aid real
e-tato of aid minor-, (including the reversion of the
Widow’s dower thereon,) to -aid Charles Smith for
CROSBY FOWRF.R, (iuardian.
-aid -um.

Monuments and Tablets
mi our

I’l.ASTKKS. Foreign
ltatt<kry

|

j

and she had sat a while, she
her mother and inquired. “Don'i
you think it would do papa good to go out
doors.”

(

a

at

Riticolm iih

I'aniticn,

erv

next

Sandy Point, Buekspurt, Wiuterport, Hampden an<l

Ml

P.. OB ATE NOTIC

ELECTRICITY

was over

in

warranted,

can

HEiKVKY’S Jowelry Storo,

tn l'l«»rfro-(wall unit
coiiil»iaiwith the Olehrateil dedicated i*oi^tiviigtlieniii!; I*ia«t«kr, form ing tli«•
IMaxtor for |iain<t an<l at hew in Hie
I W <nld of Medicine.

went

Stool

1

cure

good

A girl wndt‘ to her 1m IT :
N"\\ (Jimnge.
don't you fair to ho at tin* singing-school ! Sold by all druggists, and sent on
receipt o!' Jf»
to-night.“ tJeorgc wrote back iInn ••in e.-nts for one, $l.jf> lor six, or §J.J.*» for twelve, careand
W’KKKS
& Pol
warranted, by
wrapped,
the bright lexicon of youth Webster* fully
I i.i: Proprietors, Boston, Mass.*
no
-there'Mich
word
as
Unabridged
--n —iniiiminww—wi—
fale.”

it

Corner of Alain and

Belfast Steam

1m,r sale by all wholesale and retail
the Doited States. WEEKS
Agents ami Wholesale Drug-

!

■>!'range t leiughts.

gentleman bad occasion to
his daughter, aged four, recently.

Kemedy.

reliable Catarrh

PL. PI. MOODY,
lyes

o’clock

••

<

.a
lit
morning at l
1>< l.a-t, >enr>port,

o’clock, lor Rockland, »airj\i..g

J

pounded.

COLLINS’

marvelous fancies. of *1-*“p leelimr-, ot' strun re
experiences. All lie* frescoes upon tin* Vatican
are not so wonderful as those winch o,ir exprri
eiiee paints upon single days
that mo\ .• u to tinhorizon. sink and go to tin* bottom, with all that
have
they
[ Ih-eelier.

A

only

The

l*oi 11.1,', tu-neral
gists, Huston.
n

air,

heaves its radiance to fade in the night of despair.
And joys lleetiug angel ne’er sheds a glad ray.
Mtve the gleam of the
plumage that bears him
away.

in

-t

A full Stock ol Wax Flower Material. Physician’Prescription ami Family Receipts carefully com-

druggi-t- tliroughout

so

1

Vegetable Hitters tin- I

Reader's German Catarrh Snuff.

package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, with full directions for use in all case-*.

of

1 would not live alway—live
alway below !
oh, no. I'll not linger when bidden to go;
The days of our pilgrimage grunted us here,
Ov enough for life's woes, full enough lor its cheer
Would I >hrink from the paths which the prophets
ot God.

give entire satis

KIRBY, M.vsria:,

STk'AMKK J.E WIST OX.
1,127 Tons Burden.

^piIK subscriber oilers lor sale a
L. beautiful and productive farm,
situated on the l-.ast side of the
river in Helfast, only 1 l-.' miles
from the Citv Host Office.
1 he
farm containing one hundred acres of land, free
from waste, well divided into wood, pasturage and
tillage, is well located tor a milk farm, and has even
facility for such purpose; it has a large two-ston
llou-e, Lll, shed, and Burn, all in good condition,
is well supplied with pure water, and has a young
orchard of -ewnty live trees all grafted and many
I he land borders on Belfast Bay, and
bearing.
from e ery part of the farm a good view ol the Buy I
and City and their surroundings is had, making it
one ot the most delightful locations for a residence
in this vicinity.
1 he land i- all of gool •piality and
will give a good return for labor spent upon it.
T'-rms reasonable und made known i»v the proprie
tor on the premises.
AMBLOSL STLOLT.
inn si'.f,
Belfast, Veh. Ml, Is. '..

I aeh

ar

>

Pure and to
faction.

DU. It. MOODY’S
the market.

ia

speak- t.• 1 i..•
’l !!.- .lay is

e'. i•

!-

d

a’

Strictly

M K U

will leave Portland
anti Friday evening

April

Monday, Wednesday

than any other fertilizer in the market. It has received the highest awards from all the Agricultural
Societies in the United States for fifteen years, as
well as the endorsement of the best and most intelligent farmers of the country, and to crown all—the
Centennial Judges of Philadelphia, voted it a medal,
coupled with the following award :

The Highest Giyen for any Fertilizer.

<

>metiiin*s. Inn ofi.-o
\s tie*
in sloops in

r.*u*

was

..

,,

Warranted

On and alter

Valuable farm for Sale 1

■

-ee

>

at

PURE SPICES!

and herb that yields its medical
it is placed in an improved still and
mingled with a solvent liquid, which, by heat,
D made to pass over into the receiver, bearing with
it the healing essences or juices of these plants and
herbs, free from every contamination, pure and colors3.
I'hus the active, medical constituents of thou
Hands of pounds ot herbs may be condensed into a
very -mull compass. In this way SanKadi
\t. Cl ui: i- divested of the nauseating, worthless
features .full other remedies, while its curative pro
perties are increased tenfold. It is positively the
great< ~t medical triumph of the age.

|,.-d to
Year follow- year,
t ie-y eaun- -’.v.v.
the full, wailed* died, mid .vent bio- shadow -1
ho-e
Years that wrought upon you like eterna;
marks you will carry lore-, er. dissolved ami pa .-ed
like drops of dew. <».- by on--. y« ars a;v dead
<i.. to tin*
twenty thirty— forty —tilth -r.g’ht)
shore and call them
They shall not hear you. imr
Were
evil
wi-ri tin--,
wer.-th.*v
obey:
they good,
Notion-' eau retouch
misspent and poorl) u.-e.t
1 it a sol
their period, nor mid to their ree nd
cinn consideration to look lbr ward i<- t! m t linn*
when you shall stand on the (•rink of 11• •. and
look back on all your yeai
It i.- a great d. al
more affecting to you to
laud in the fre.-lme- <•!
or
middle
and
haek upon what
life,
look
youth,
vears arc gone'
Tln-y an registered and jii.h-.-.i
!••Not when (.tod- jinhrnien' da) dawn.- will t,.
more lixed and judged than the) are alr.-ad.
No’ only i- there lvoin lbr solemn thouglit tu
tin* larger period- ot' time, but there i- somethin,
affecting m the subdivisions of time, i.vry wm
imlay evening lias, to luymar. a g.-m n- 1;Tinweek tolls itself aw av one. two ihov. lour. five,
six. and the perfect seven
a!a 1 I call aluio-t hear
tin* sound dying away a- if days had slipped th.-ii
cables, and were drifting down d.
-ovum. but
..
\:id -f
beating faint measure- aI -had
.-li.led!
everyone. I Ilia) -a)
thee no more!
Oa\

b«* found

«iv.

Drug Store

A FULL LINK OF

essence to

is.

scnul and shut down drranh
er die in gorgeous apparel.

liret-dusa

JUST RECEIVED

plant

ITiYEKY
2j
there

••

\

Prepared by

:t

R. H. MOODY'S.

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE

uncap a mountain because they ham i'i-en long
accumulating, and can b>- eonlined no longer.
Streams that How far under the ground some
where, though tar from the fountain, make their
lb-ease that i- log- in the
way to the surface
system, that tlows round and roiiinl in the blood,
\nd so it is with the
will at last manifest itself.
corruptions of the heart. Tln-y cannot always be
concealed, and Hod de-i-jthat the) -hall lmt al
wayr* be. It 1- well, tinder the diviHc adlliltlistl
tioii. that the tnie slat.- ot the In-art should be
made nmnifest. and that it should b seen what

kept in

can

to

US worked a revolution in the treatment of
Catarrh. It has demonstrated beyond all doubt
that this disease, even in its severest forms, is curami
that comfort and happiness may be made
able.
to follow years of misery, years of suffering, by a
persistent use of it. I lie method of treatment originated by Dr. Sanford, vi/.., the local and constitution
al, by a lemedy prepared by distillation, is the only
one e\ er offered to t he public that will bear she test
of time.

placed

mini

G/ioilf/es, lie

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE

to be regarded v. 1: -am-’ liebill by a lew.
Tin- merit which gives gre.iim-.-s
and renown diffuse.- its intlnenee i.-au.d. coin
on cwm -Highpass iml acts ucakiy in cverv
breast: it is
at a ilistauee from common
spectators, and shines like one ot the remote star-,
of which the light reaches u- b:i! not tln-hm:.

possible

liot

awl Combs,
in fact

a»3c.

sale the ven d<
.ruble small farm on which 1
live. It is most pleasantly -ir1, contains thirty acres, is under
cultivation and i- well fenced
watered, and in all respects eon
venient. It has upon it tirst-elass buildings in tiior
ough repair, and an engrafted orchard of hearing
fruit trees, fall at office j;'», Main Street, or on the
premises at the int» rsection of the Lincolnville and
Little Liver roads in the south part of this citv.
1 M. LOALDMA.N
Hi Hast. April 1„’, is??.
411f

Planter.

Fan

A

1

-Qerebv off* r for

Hair Brushes

WEEK.

Citv of Richmond,

quality, acting quicker, last
giving more general satisfaction

and

lS 1

p

Warranted uniform in

ing longer,

PER

Portland and Bangor.

of Lime!

Super-Phosphate

I X K

E_I

TRIPS

Farm for Sale.
Brushes,

Tooth

local

a

plied

5

The faith that does not throw a warmth as of
Slimmer around the sympathies and eluriti-.-s of
the heart, ami drop iu\moration- like -i-owert •.! -• a- it
and tin* v ill iupon tin* coiiseieiit
It is

awl Ilotlhil,

Ilair Oils,
Pomades.

ami constitutional remedy, and is up.
the nasal passages by insufflation with
Dr. Saniord's Improved Inhaling Tube, which accompanies each bottle free of charge; and internal1>, or constitutionally, where, by its action on the
mucous coatings of tin- throat and stomach, it frees
tlie system from the poison generated by Catarrh.
I ntii this good result is effected no permanent cure
can be made.
Thus {he united action of this remedy
i- superior to all others or combinations of others.
1 s

a

in Hulk

BEST!

BRADLEY’S

^Primrose

Perfumen/

THE

THREE

Tried and Reliable lirand

The Old

HMli; house lot on High street,
Hill) !
1 known as the Cross lot, containing one quarter
of an acre of land. It is the lot upon which a house
Will be sold I
was partially burned last Summer.
reasonably, l or particulars apply to HORATIO
near
the
SPICER,
premise;-.
:wtf
Belfast, March i»0, is;;.

Knives,

Everything

BUY

Lot for Bale,

In the market.

Fit net/ Goods,

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE

.-pit!--i trembling at every hive
may in the end prow links of tempered steel. bind
ing a deathless 1--big to eternal felicity or woe.

tin

Shoulder Braces

II

•.

is

TRUSbES !
The best and most durable

There is no doubt about it. The
can be cured.
immediate relief afforded by Sanford’s Radical
Ccrk for Catarrh is but a slight evidence of what
may follow a persistent use of this remedy. The
hard, inerusted matter that has lodged in nasal pasremoved with a few applications; the ulcer
-agealien and in.lamination subdued and healed; the en
tire membranous linings of the head are cleansed
and purified. Constitutionally its action is that of
a | >w»-rful purifying agent, destroying in its course
through the sy-tem the acid poison, the destructive
agent in catarrhal diseases.

Whatever that be which thinks, which uudei
stands, which acts, it is something ede-iia! and
divine: ami upon that account mw.-l net ---nrii
be ctcimil.

their commencement

large .'stock and great variety of

IT CAN BE CURED.

Pride is not the heritage of man: humility
should dwell with frailty, and atone lbr igno
ranee, error and imperfection.
[Sydney Smith.

in

A

Of all kinds.

I-et.

'*niiK house on Miller St., formerX ly known as the Eastman house.
Said building contains six good
rooms with a large stable attached,
an 1 every accommodatit u, including a never-failing well of good water. Is pleasantHas threely .-minted in a good neighborhood.
fourths oi an aero of laim and an orchard of 100
trees. Impure <»f
MICHAEL COLLINS.
8w38*
Belfast, March ”, 1877.

and Chemicals !

Drugs

Genuine Patent Medicines

without relief or cure, await the answer to this question with considerable anxiety. And well they may;
for no disease that can be mentioned is so universally pr« valent and so destructive to health as Catarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma, Coughs, and serious and
frequently fatal affections of the lungs follow, in
many cases, a case of simple but neglected Catarrh.
Other sympathetic affections, such as deafness, impaired eye-sight and loss of sense of smell, may be
referred’to as minor but nevertheless serious results
of neglected Catarrh, bad enough in themselves,
but as nothing compared with the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs likely to follow.

The devil never yet tempted a man whom infound judieioush employed. [Spurgeon.

of

Pure

complicated forms of a disease assumed by Catarrh, and have tried many physicians and remedies

Extended empire, like expanded gold, exchanges
solid strength for feeble splendor.

Habits, though

17o

who have suffered from the various and

rpil(>Si;

[Young

liltu} line

two-story
X
High street. I
ISRAEL PA UK El?,
Apply to
or FERDINAND DODGE of Port
8w:*7*
land.

iS IT CURABLE ?

character makes

a

southerly half of
rpiIE
house situated on

National Disease. DRUG STORE!

When sometimes after hours oi'mist and rain.
And clouds low-hangiiur o’er the shadowed earth.
A sudden glorv dash.es on tlie pane.
And. like a little child that laughs in mirth.
The worn world lights her face with smiles acai::.
And sings a good night -ong with sweet refrain.
We question wlmuee the change. am! where itbirth:
Then far and near we see the ruby dye
Of sunset splendor over all the .-ky :
The lifted clouds are touched with royal hue
To-morrow 's heaven will stretch a lieid of bin. :
Vet les> to-morrow wins us than to-night.
So sweet it m when evening brings us light 1

INSI I,)

For Sale.

MOOD7S

I

1

oowGmosJO

apidying.

This Hull is thrifty, wry finely marked, and out
of deep milking -train- of blood. See milk record
of Ihim .Mimosa in Maine Tanner. Nov. do, l37f»,
ending tin- year, ferms for the season, $1.7,0. Cash
at time of sen ice.
CliKKMAN I’AIH'ltlIHIT, Prospect.
Also tor sale a .lersev Hull <'alt, months old, very
handsome, Sire Idaho, VM4) Ham fuchsia,
and a lew grade and high grade
Jersey Cows and
IIfilers ol
various ages, all good animals, bred
Irom us choice stock as the
affords. Also
couutry
7-0 bushels clear Seed (hits for sale.
p. O. Address,
Stockton.
:u»tf
K. PAIM'KIIXiK, Prospect.

Springliolil
1><

Firo Ins. Co.

il.lriK.S in tlds reliable Company written on
desirable risks ut current rates.
FKKl) A r\VOOI>, Agent,
Winterport, Me.

